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CH 12 I92f $15 PER FOOT Doctor’s Opportunity
Dmree Road Frontage 

Near Sc Clair. 
Term»*, to Soit.

$15,000.
Broadview Avenue, 8 rooms, 2 bathe, 
heated sunroom, hardwood floors and 
trim. Lot 54 x 156, drivewayT- Greatly 
reduced.

IRANS - CANADA
! ALL-STAR ROBINS, LIMITED. (

Adelaide 3200. ROBINS, LIMITED.Kent Building.LISH Adelaide 3200.Kent Building.
PROBSl Woetly cloudy, with light local 
* temperature about the eame.
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VERS SPRACKLIN SAYS TORONTO “LEAGUE ” SENT DEATH THREATthf direction of Trene« 
i Theatre*, T/mited, Mr 
• Howard and Mr. Percy

German Ex-Emperor In His Book 
Claims to Have Been Peacemaker

Capital Ship to Retain Its Place 
.__ As Principal Unit of British Navy

MILLIONS OF POUNDS 
CUT OFF ESTIMATES

FOR BRITISH NAVY
£ ' «

it
WALTER HOWARD'S 

BRILLIANT 
LONDON SUCCESS

I
!:

NIGHT WILHELM DECORATES 
HIMSELF WITH HALO 

OF ANGEL OF PEACE
■II OF REAL PEACE IN>

li
from the Lycrnm The- 
ondoo, En*., where It 
to capacity for many MEWCES HIS LIFEO oIDeclares He Wa* Foiled by 

Machinations of Britain, 
France and Russia — Also 
Throws Some Interesting 
Sidelights on European His
tory — Claims He Made 
Proposals to Found League 
of Nations.

Curb on*Immigration 
Likely to Be Drastic

Capital Ship Will Remain the 
Main • Unit, But Replace
ment of Eight Obsolescent 
and Four Obsolete Vessels 
Will Be Deferred Till After 
Consultation With Domin
ions—Eight Ships Will Be 
Scrapped—Mod r rate Build
ing Program — Maintain 
One Power Standard.

ImmATING ROMANTIC 
IA PLAYED BY A 
NGLISH COMPANY

OPERA NEXT 
HOUSE WEEK

IEES WED. aid SAT.

Dominion Home Rule Is the 
Ultimate and Only Solu

tion, He Asserts.

Says He Was Told He Will 
Be Shot If He Wages 

Dry Campaign.

HIS PLANS UNALTERED

Thousands March to Prison 
and Are Not Interfered 

With by Police.

Ottawg, March 13.—(Special.)— 
Owing to the unemployment situa
tion- in Canada, and the proba
bility of labor trouble in the 
United States, ttie government is 
considering plans for a 
restriction of immigration.

It is quite likely that for a time 
at least an embargo will be placed 
on all immigration except from 
the United Kingdom, the United 
States and the French Republic, 
and Immigration from these coun
tries will be restricted to farm- 

~ ers, farm laborers and female do
mestic servants.

D SINN FEIN TO ACCEPT drastic ARE SEEKING REPRIEVESÜ w
' "As far as 1 have been able to as

certain, there is no general ill-feeling 
towards Britain in the United States. 
I have spoken at meetings in more 
then 20 cities thruout the U.S.A.

Paris, Ont., Mardi 13.—(Spe
cial).—Threats against his life by 
a Toronto organization were re
ported by Rev. J. O. L. Spracklin 
here tonight in preaching to the 
congregation of the Methodist 
church. His sermon marked his 
first appearance if) a series of ad
dresses thruout Ontario on behalf 
of the “drys” in the referendum 
campaign. Mr. Spsscklin declared 
the threat from Toronto had been 
sent to his home at Sandwich, 
Ont. It was sent by the “Deter
mination League” of Toronto and 
warned him to keep away from 
that, city in connection with,the 
campaign of the drys or he 
“would be shot.”

“I intend to disregard this mes
sage entirely,” declared Mr. 
Spracklin in his address here to
night, and that hp would speak in 

BOUQUET FOR MEIGHEN, Toronto whenever the qfficials of
1 the temperance \ forces arranged

Cobalt, March 18.—(By Can. Press.) f°r h*m t° appear.
—Dr. Michael Clark, M.P., for Red Boast» of Achievement».
Deer, Alta., addressed a well-attended Vivid description! of hie experiences 
meeting in the Grand Theatre tonight while acting In tie capacity of an 
under the auspices of the United officer enforcing tffo O.T.A. In the 
Farmers of Ontario and the Independ- border cities- district, were given by 
ent Liberal party. His speech was Mr. Spracklin. 
devoted entirely to the siïbject of pro- “I put one rea»lMBSe 
tectlon. He *aid the prime minister out-of fl(l,ffOD‘*>'Ar 
of Canada had settled the policy df 1t any wonder I Jbd to go

To,-y‘,;sm3

take up the challenge., t many threats.
Protection, said the' member for were brcM|Sht especially 

Red Deer, Was in a word, government clty ot New York to get him. 
assistance to certain industries at 
expense of others. It was, therefore, 
unjust, and should be condemned by 
the common moral sense of the 
community.

Dublin, March 13.—There 
Striking demonstration here today in 
protest against the execution tomor- 

pr^soners in Mountjoy 
prison who are accused of complicity 
:,i the killing of intelligence officers 
and participation in an ambuséade.

Anti-British banners bearing cal- 
remarks concerning Great 

| Britain and the administration of Mr. 
I.ioyd George which generally char
acterize Sinn Fein demonstrations of 
this nature, were borne l(hru the 
streets in a procession arranged has
tily by women overnight. The ?pro- 
ccssion started at noon from St. 
Stephen's Green- an<J~ the paraders 
marched four abreast in military 
order in complete defiance of the mil
itary regulations.

They received constant accessions in 
strength from women and girls com- . 
ing out of the churches and also were 
Joined by thousands of citizens, In
cluding many hundreds of Irish vol
unteers., There waq no interference 
irom the police.

Reaching Mountjoy prison, where 
the condemned men are incarcerated, 
the women lined up two deep along 
the prison wall and planted their ban
ners opposite the gates. Then they 
krelt and recited the rosary, after 
which they silently dispersed.

The lord mayor of Dublin and 
Father O'Flanagan visited the con
demned men this morning. They re- 

(Continued on Page 10, Column 3-)

was a

tCH 21. . . . . SEATS MON. The Hague, March 13.—In the book 
he has written for private distribution 
in an attempt to show that Great i 
Britain was responsible for the war, 
former Emperor William of Germany 
thruout speaks always of himself in 
the third person. He paints William 
II. as a man who tried for 30 years to 
maintain peace in Europe, but says 
lie was foiled by the “perfidious mach
inations of Great Britain, France and 
Russia." ,

As long ago as 1906, the former 
kaiser says he tried to found a league 
of nations.

Altho no full copy of the book is yet 
available and both the former 
peroFs entourage and the Dutch and 
German governments are worried be
cause of the publication of brief ex
tracts from it, sufficient of the con
tents of the volume have leaked out 
to Indicate the general trend of the 
entire work. The leak was princi
pally due to the Berlin correspondent 
cf The Rotterdam Maas-bode.

The correspondent says the book be
gins with notes as far back as 1884, 
some years before the date when Wil- 
l.p.m succeeded his father as king and 
emperor.

“In some places,'' says the corre
spondent. "the document is very in
ter eating, especially notes of August 
IS, 1891,- where he treats of the visit 
of William to Czar Alexander III. at 
Narvik, when the czar said he hated 
Jhe French republic and wanted to 
restore a monarchy in France. But 
a ready, says the ex-kaiser, a Rue- 
Sian.French military,? agreement had 
teen negotiated saying, that in the

(Continued on Pag. 19, Column ,4.)

row of six

‘ILVER KING” and have always found the greatest 
friendliness towards England. All the 
educated a"nd intelligent people there 
realize that the future of the world 
virtually is dependent on the amicable 
relations between these two grata 
countries.”

, * These were a few of the more 
"* jointed remarks made by Sir PhtVp 

Gibbs, the well-known journalist, in 
an Interv-iew with The World last 
night. Sir Philip lias been making 
a tour of the North American con
tinent speaking on the situation in 
Ireland, and will address a meeting 
in Massey Hall tonight.

Hot Time in New York,

J.London, March 13.—The navy esti
mates for 1921-22, to be made publié 
tomorrow, will show a reduction of i 
some miU’ons of pounds on the net

■i
ftEv. an. denis mcbride; 

Rector et St. Michael's Cathedral, who 
died cuddenly yesterday, after preaching 
at morning services.

umniousETY estimate for the last financial year, 
which was £84,372,300, according to 
the forecast of the political 
pondent of_ The London Times.

He says there will be a reduction 
of possibly ten million, pounds, and 
understands that, following upon the 
findings of the sub-committee of the 
committee of imperial defend, 
government has decided in principle 
that the capital ship must continue to 
be the main tifi'.i of an effective fleet.

Outlining the present position, the 
correspondent says there are. now 38 
capital ships, of which eight are ob
solescent, if not obsolete, and 
that it is regarded as uneconomical 
to man such ships with expensive, 
highly trained personnels ;
Vuently, these eight are expected to 
be scrapped.

Adhering to the policy of the “one- 
power standard)” enunciated by Wal
ter Hume Lone, the former first lord 
of the admiralty, last 
government, says the correspondent, 
considers that the remaining thirty 
capital ships constitute for the

TO AVERT II STRIKE 
III PACKING PLANTS

corres-

01. EEL UK 
1ÏÏ1CKS PROTECTION

-Ladies’ Matinee Daily

COOPER Presents

EST SHOW theem-
Wage Decrease and Readjust

ment of Hours in Effect 
Today.

"I certainly had a hot time in New 
York,” he commented, in referring to 
an organized Sinn Fein demonstration 
made at one of his meetings in that 

' <iity, "I am convinced, however, that 
the Sinn Felnefs or Sinn Fein sym
pathizers are in the very small min
ority over there. New York, of course, 
is its hot-bed, but even there I was 
assured by many of jthe leading citi
zens that it was only a well-organ
ized minority that were trying to 
create a disturbance. Many people 
came to .me after the meeting to as
sure me that such was the case. 
Father Duffy, whom I Jjad met when 
he was a chaplain in France, came 
to a meeting and told his flock that 
they were making fools of themselves 
and that I was not trying to knock 
the Irish-

“His remark to the effect that- l 
have no ill-feeling toward Ireland Is 
more than true. I have a warm spot 
in my heart for that country, and 
my mission is to try and find the 
solution to their problem, not to say 
anything against them. In Boston, 
where I spoke to a meeting » where 
more than half of the audience were 
Irish, there was not one disturbance.

Solution of the Problem.
“There is no doubt in my mind,” 

said Sir Philip, "But that dominion 
home rule for Ireland will be the ul
timate and only solution to the pro
blem. The latest reports show that 
everything is yorki 
end. Both sides appfear to be more 
than willing to compromise- My- pri
vate information, which I have on 
the highest authority,its that the Sinn 
Fein themsêlves are jabout ready to 
accept this. j

“Another thing that struck me 
very forcibly during |ny tour of the 
States,” Sir Philip 
friendliness expressed) toward Can
ada. I did not run across one in
stance where there was any of that 
jealousy I had been led to expect. 
The United States gives C&nada full 
credit for her work in the war and 
are keen on emphasizing the fact that 
the best troops come from the North 
American continent, 
appear to be any of that ‘Who won 
the war?’ jealousy I had been 
pecting.”

TOWN In Cobalt Speech Declares High 
Tariff Restriction Upon 

Trade. addsWITH
100,000 MEN AFFECTED

HUNTER conse- Chicago. March 13.—With more than 
100,000 employes in the packing indus
try, in all parts of the United States 
balloting on a proposed strike, wage 
decreases amounting to 12V4 and 15 
per cent., together with a readjust
ment of working hours, which were 
announced last week, will go into ef
fect. tomorrow.

Both the packers and union officials 
jesterday agreed to meet Jam* 
Davie, secretary of labor, who offered 
his services as mediator in the hope 
of averting a strike. Tonight repre
sentatives of both sides said that there 
was little prospect of agreement at 
the proposed conference.

Union leaders pointed out that the 
ipackers, in agreeing to send two re
presentatives to Washington, had said 
that "we assume that che Justice and 
necessity of wage cuts will not be an, 
issue. Nor can there Justly be 
sue in the matter of hours."
Ing to representatives of the men, 
this left nothing to be discussed.

“We know the packers are hoping) 
that some of the men will engage in. 
a runaway strike tomorrow morn
ing,” said Dennis Lane of ti e Amal
gamated Meat Cutters’ and : îutohers' 
Workmen, “and in fact we 1 ave? evi
dence that they are agiravating 
them, endeavoring to entice them into 
such action. However, the 
tlonal officers have warned ahl of 
membership to remain on 
until after t.he vote has bej»n taken 
and until such time as the 
tional executive board 
strike instructions.

Latest Creation

summer, the

pre
sent an adequate baéis for the main
tenance of the one-power standard.

“But as at least four of these ships 
will presently need to be replaced," 

(Continued on Page 10, Column 3.)

ING CHORUS WANT OUR PULP 
AS RAW MATERIAL

at Sandwich 
T” be said. “Is 

thru the
the

SUDDENDEATH OF 
REV. DR. M’BRIDEBARS U.S. FLIERS 

FROM CANADA’S AIR
U. S. Paper Mills Wouldreceived 

Gunmen, he stated, 
from the

nd HAYES REVUE 1 
•dway Beauty Caot. I 
DIA COLEMAN f
OE COOK I
and Yveli Rolls and I 
uLndtr Brothers and I 

Jackl.y; Shea’s 1

Force Canada to Supplyx

Them.the ARE MARRIED 71 YEARS.
Kingston, Ont., March 13—(Spe

cial.)—Mr. and Mrs. John Hough, 
Piston, celebrated their seventy-first!

Mr. Hough is 
years old and Mrs.

St. Michael s Cathedral Rector 
Had Preached at Sunday 

Morning Services.

an is- 
Accord- Montreal, March if—(Special) 

The Canadian ne'weprint mills are 
getting a shock every day. The latest 
was from JoMn R. Booth the Ottawa 
lumber and paper king announcing 
that he would control his own prices 
of pulp products hereafter and that to 
begin work he wa8 ready to make 
contracts for paper at half a cent less 
than the combine price. But he is 
not the only one; others are )out 
scouring the States and Canada \ for 
orders at still lower prices. They -are 
also alarmed at what ie going on in 
the States among 
The

Bureau Must First Be Estab
lished There for Licensing 

and Registration.

wedding anniversary, 
ninety-seven 
Hough is eighty-nine.

Says Tariff an Obstacle.
The tariff was the great l_____

in the way of tack.ing the great after- 
■ the-war problem, because it restricted 
International trade. It was a cardinal 
fallacy on the part of the prime min
ister t-o think, that impqfrta are a 
misfortune tcE a country. If protec
tion restricted the trade of a country, 
it must also restrict wealth-creation 
in that country.

There must, be something economic- 
ally wrong with Canada, concluded 
the speaker, when with only two 
persons to the square mile there was 
so much unemployment, poverty and 
distress. The Progressives would put 
some of this right.

obstacletowards that
■«

Bev. Dr. Dennis McBride, rector of St. 
Michael’s Cathedral, died suddenly In St. 
Michael's Palace. Church street, at 
p.m. yesterday In his 34th 

The late Dr. McBride, who was. born 
in Hamilton, was "Srdalned to the sacred 
ministry in Rome eight years ago. Re
turning to Toronto he held the professor
ship of Canon Law and Moral Theology 
ini St. Augustine's Seminary for the past 
seven years, and was appointed to the
rectorship of St. Michael's Cathedral last 
October.

The late Dr. McBride was in his usual 
health yesterday morning when he cele
brated the 7 and 8 o'clock masses, and 
preached at both services and the 
1,at.ei: masses. He was seized with his 
fatal illness shortly after leaving the 
Cathedral for St. Michael's Palace. ,

The sudden death of the rector was 
announced to a capacity corigregatior* 
at the evening service and there wee 
many exprèssions of sorrow over the sad 
event. Prayers were offered for the 
post of his rou! during the service 

Dr. McBride is survived by his parents, 
two sisters and four brothers.

DIES,
Moncton,

Roes is de4d 
County, at 
years.

HOLD-UP WARNING 
IS FALSE ALARM

W ARNER In 
[)F DESTINY"
[iris: lady gen M«4; 
Elm; Stafford DeRou 
pit Brothers ; Paul 
l>,Irome News Rerue

«
New York, March 13—United States 

army, naval and civilian pilots will 
be prohibited 'rom flying over Cana
dian territory after May 1, unless the 
United States government establishes 

*a bureau to issue licenses and register 
pilots, according to the 
reached at the recent 
air convention, 
was announced today by the Manu
facturers’ Aircraft Association, 
subscribed to by all the powers, in
cluding thp United States, and estab
lished the ruling that ait pilots should 
be barred from flight 
countries than their own until they 
received government licenses for air
worthiness and responsible operation.

No government board invested with 
power to issue such licenses exists 
in this country, altho Canada and the 
larger European powers have 
bureaus already in operation.

4
year.

interna-
f our 

the Jot)id, “was the
Long Branch Man Who “Tip

ped Off ’ Cafe-Kèeper 
Is Arrested.

N the newspapers, 
paper mills there are getting 

overstocked and they not only want 
their .pwn market but they would like 
to control the newsprint of the world. 
Thev are planning with certain re
publicans of the new congress to in
troduce tariff legislation that will 
close the American markea to every
thing from Canada but pulp wood and 
pulp. They say the United States 
ought to give Canada coal only on one 
condition that Canadian pulp-wood 
and pulp come to the States without 
Vanad.an restrictions to be finished 
• nto paper in American mills for the 
States and the world at large. Ameri
cans now have control of the bond 
issued of several of the big mills in 
Canada including the pulp timber 
limits. They also own great blocks 
of the free no per value shares of the 
Canadian mills. In the meantime the 
American publishers are getting ready 
to refuse to make contracts, to con
fine themselves to buying in the open 

| market with a preference to the out- 
i put of Scandinavia, Germany, Fin
land, Russia.

I agreement Interna- 
ha i issued(international 

The convention, itChance to See 
HARRY Middle of April May 

See Commons A di
was

The police of CowanIL L S avenue sta
tion are at a loss to know the exact 
idea of a man, whom they took into 
custody on Saturday night, in "tip
ping off' the Greek proprietor of the 
restaurant at 1740 West Queen street 
that he was to be 'held up on Satur
day night.

, The "tipster,” Reginald Hodginson, 
of Long Branch, who was arrested 
on a nominal charge of vagrancy in 
order to clear up what Is at present 
a mysterious case, has simply to give 
his motive for the act when he ap
pears in police court this morning.

Detectives

HUGE AMOUNT OF GRAIN
IS HELD UP IN WEST

ourn
There did not two

over other Ottawa. March 13. — (Special.) — 
The principal theme of dis lussion 
among the members of parliament 
here over Sunday, has he?n the 
rumored adjournment of ti e ses
sion from Faster till early fall.

The consensus of opinic 
pears to be that the house 
sit thru the Faster holida 
adjourn 
April.
the present session he sh. 
as much as possible with t 
derstanding thai

Fighting Giant ex-
I Port Arthur, Ont., March ' 13.— 

There are said to be over 5 000 dare 
of grain on the C. P. R. and C. N. R„ 
between Winnipeg and the elevators 
of Port Arthur and Fort William. All 
but three elevators in the two

HOSTILE REPUBLICS 
ACCEPT MEDIATION

Next Week

1L OF MIRTH” je- *n ap- 
shouldsuch . _ _ porta

are closed, not to re-opeh until their 
bursting bins can be relieved at the 
opening of navigation.

"8 and
about the miitiàle of 

Another suggestion Is that 
irtened 
he un- 

in parliament be 
convened in regular sessio, next i 
November.

last time
TODAY SEES DUCKS AND GEESE 

RETURNING FROM SOUTH
AGED 115 YEARS
N.B., MarchPanama and Costa Rica Noti

fy League That Hostilities 
Have Ceased.

13.—Thos. 
at Hoilsboro, Albert 

the reputed age ot 115
-POLISH JEW ORPHANS 

FOR ADOPTION IN CANADA
and piainciothesmen 

watched the restaurant during the 
late hours of the n/ight to prevent the 
expected hold-up. But nothing hap- 
pqped. They did not, however, go 
back empty-handed, as Hodginson hap
pened along and was recognized by 
the restaurant proprietor as the man 
who had warned him to "watch out.”

When questioned at the station he 
did not offer any explanation for his 
queer action.

Assinibola, Sask., March 13.—Oorp. 
James Bell, provincial police offlicer 
says that while at Wood Mountain he 
saw ducks and 
from the south.

:

f Warsaw, March 13.—It is purposed 
by a delegation of Jewish relief work
ers who are here from Canada to 
transport immediately 200 orphans for 
adoption in Canada.

Four-Dollar Candy Bill
Inspires Tale of Hold- Up

geese coming back 
This Is the earliest 

date for their return in 48 years, de
clare “old timers."

Geneva, March 13.—The League of 
■ Nations today published despatches 
m exchanged between Panama and Costa
■ \ Rica and Sir, Eric Drummond, general

secretary of the League of Nations, in 
M which the two republic* notified Sir
■ Eric that they had accepted mediation 

by the United States in their frontier
■ dispute, and that hostilities have
■ . ceased.
■ Panama and Co^a Rica each holds 
® t other entirely responsible for the

difficulty along the border between the 
! tw,° republics. Panama reiterates her 

refusal to recognize' the decision of 
Uhlef Justice White of the United 
mates Supreme Court, in delimiting 
Hie frontier, and reserves the right to 
^"jand an indemnity for the expenses 

• I •d“efenaive expeditions. Emphasis is

ÎT
THE GRAY HAT IS HERE AT 

DINEEN'S.

Germany Will Dissolve
All Her Civilian Guards

Note the following from The New 
York Times:

The vogue for gray, which became 
really noticeable here several week» 
ago. is growing by Bfaps ,and bounds.
As is usually the case __ „ J _
with fashions in colors 
or shades in this coun
try, the call for gray be
gan in this city and later 
spread to other cities.
Up to the present time 
it has not only made its 

garment

aJhüettened W Prosecution If he Nicholis 'and Mcllwraith went sent to

ms i; Sri Sr*ASS. T MS EEe-uBFrvF
STSSÜ SÏÏÏS7“
story and he broke down under ex- nr»* ' e -----
amination by Detectives Nicholls and Produce revolvers, but he
Mcllwraith, confessing his guilt ha,J handed over his employer's money.

The mythical bandits' loot—*2, to be ,deta‘led description
exact—which "the boy had collected ,/ Imaginary bandits, ev -n going 
during the evening in payment for h‘ ® e,î tnt °L®taft,n* h'8 b'”ief that 
goods delivered by him, he had placed 'j W , ° hnnd thiun over
in the toe of his hoot. To the detec- ^ ,!?* ln,“ day °,r 8°- as he was
lives, however, after making his con- °'Thp £ " " î,hat he k"?,'ï them' 
fesslon, he disclosed the hiding place . Thf e|_ory' however, did not ring 
and handed the money over to them ln the ears of the detectives, and
to be returned to his employer. His 6r, fi^e m'nutes' questioning
frankness was rewarded by bis being | th^ ad ,UP'
a. owed his freedom. i He stated that the scheme was tried

Th,llllnn But oy him in an endeavor to secure suf-Thnll.no, But Unconvme.no. fleient funds with which to meet a 
The boy’s employer, after he had ! bill for candles which he had pur- 

been told of the "hold-up," reported j chased on credit.,the payment of which 
the affair to the police of Cowan account, he believed, was the only 
avenue police station and Detectives thing that would save him from jail.

c GUNMEN FROM U.S. 
TO INVADE BRITAIN

I

PH

B Berlin, March 1*3.—The federal coun- dissolve lier
tions.

* self-defence organiza-
cll has adopted the government’* 
draft law providing for the definite 
dissolution of 
guards and self-defense organizations. 
Bavaria's seven votes were the only 
cnes cast in opposition to the meas- 

Th;s threatens to bring to a 
head the long-expected clash between

Daily Graphic Says -Promi-
"ln the name of Bavaria," said the 

îrpresentative, “I emphatically pro
test against this law, which is inimi
cal to the government’s prestige and 
policy." .

Minister of the Interior Koch, speak
ing for the government, denied there was 
Justification for Bavaria's attitude. He 
said -the government was fulfilling “a 
sad duty” in making a law, and that 
failure to 'pass the measure would give 
thé entente "a welcome opportunity to 
put into force further reprisals." The 
minister denied the assertion of the 
Bavarian representative that the new law 
was nto( demanded by the Versailles 
treatyVAHe declared that the measure 
would rgget a treaty obligation which 
Germany* could not escape. The central 
government, the miffister asserted, would 
carry out the measure, inasmuch as It 
had assumed responsibility for it.

The bill now will go to the Reichstag, 
where it. is asserted » safe majority 
awaits It.

Eng» 1
levr all German civilian and left 

he stat-nent Men Are Marked 
for Assassination.

IS : men. I-i mark in the 
field, both in materials 
for complete costumes and in trim
mings, hut a wave of gray has struck 
the accessories trades, 
an active sale of gray gloves, as well 
as furs of this hue, particularly squir- 
ifl. An increasing call for gray mil
linery is also told of.

The Dlneen Co. are always the first 
'o introduce new styles. This spring, 
as usual, are in the front rank with 
new grays, browns and pearls. Prices 
74-95, $5.95 and $7.00. Stetson, Borea- 
lino and Christy $10.00. Spring Over
coats $25.00 to $65.00.
$10,00 to $25.00. English Cravanette z1 
Overcoats $25.00 to $35.00. Dineon,
140 Yonge Street.

upon the fact that Costa Rican 
/ W^bners and wounded are being well- 

reated by the Panamanians in 
“and V W,th international

|

urecon- 
etgreemvnt, 

in a chivalrous
»ed., M London, March 14.—The Dally Gra

phic this morning claims that a Sinn 
Fein plot is on foot “to Import from 
the United States a large number of 
young men of Irish nationality, adepts 
in acts of violence." These "gunmen,” 
the newspaper declares, are, expected 
here shortly, "elaborately dlsguisfcd."

But the British secret service, says 
The Daily Graphic, have adopted 
equally adequate precautions tb trace 
them down. Certain members of the 
cabinet, and other prominent 
have been marked by the expected 
visitors, according to the newspaper.

The result isas is proper 
country."

Rica, in reporting ils accept- 
;.TI® Df United States mediation, says: 

- le ronfllct has virtually terminated.”

JVHISKEY in BALED PAPER.
nfSh Vt., March 13.—Customs

were yesterday seized 190 
ef «oc quor al an estimated value 
i* Li i : ** waa found in a carload
to . paper; The officials declined 
0 say from what point 

its destination,

\| riie centrai government and Bavaria, 
which stubbornly opposes the break
ing up of the powerful system of 
c'r.wohnerwehr and local committees 
formed to maintain law and order.

The Bavarian government has de
clared that the measure is not de
manded by reasons of foreign rela- 
t ons and that its enforcement will 
curiously threaten internal unity. The 
representative or'Bavaria claimed that 
neither the Versailles treaty nor the 
Spa agreement obligate Germany ta
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| FIRE FIGHTERS BURIÈD
UNDER DEBRIS OF WALL SFORZA FAVORS 

TRIPLE ALLIANCE
CLAIM ALIBI FOR

ALLEGED MURDERER

St. Pierre Denies He Was Near 
Spot Where Girl Was 
_* , Killed. !

FCHANGING COMMONS 
PENSION COMMITTEE

GIRL STRANGLED AND
BEATEN TO DEATH POLICE.1r-

Rlchmond, Va., March 14.—Five are 
known to be dead, two are missing 
•tor over a score injured, six qf whom) 
are in hospitals, as the result of one 
of the most destructive fires in tola 
city In years. Four of the five dead| 
were memlbers of the tire departments 

They werp on the root of a building! 
adjoining the «f.x-dtoréy eatâblish- 
rnent of the Chas G. Jurgens Furnl-i 
ture Company, when a back draft) 
caused an explosion which blew out 
the waif between the two bffildfngs- 

j and (-rumpled the roof of the adjoin- 
! ing building. The flrè flghterk werei 
I thrown to the .street, being buried)
! b.mea'h the debris. Their bodies, ; 

charred, and. in some instances, at- ‘ 
most unrecognizable. were dug from, 
the ruins by thrfr comrades.

Tl* Perthamboy, N.J., . March 13—At
tacked toy an unknown man late last 
night during a heavy fog, Mrs. jSdlth 
Wilflon, 28, We* strangled and beaten 
to death wttK «| 'blackjack in an open 
lot within a short distance of her 
home here.

The young 
church orgarilsf, 
attending theatre about #.20, saytni ! 
she was going to her home a ehor : 
distance away. About ten o'clock, her 
mother beeame alarmed When she did 
not returiW and asked- neighbors to 
organize a searching party.

The body was found by the search
ers about midnight. The girl’s skull 
was fractured and her" skin lacerated 
In several places. The body was still 
warm, when the ' eearchefs stumbled 
over it in the soft mud, which bgfe 
evidence of a terrific struggle.

ACCID
Reduce Size of Special Federal 

Body on Re-establishment 
—-Nine Less Members.

Dedlwres There Should , Be 
Union Between Lon<6Nt» {.i lime rots. HI6IEPIIli-!»ésMontreal, Mgrdh ' lg.-^-tfie crowh 

dosed > if a cam eaturâàÿ «itemoèn 
against William 
with the murder of Mtinnle Steveps, 
telegraph operator; oh October 11, lash 

In the afternoon the defence made 
the opening charge, to'the Jury, stat
ing that the movements of at. Pierre 
on the night of October 11, from eighh 
until he went to a dance later, woula 
be shown, and that he-was .not at any 
time on EmiheiKdit street where the 
crijme was eommttted.

Eva Sf. Cyr, the first witness called 
■by . the defence, said she met the ac
cused .between 9 and 9.30. 
a clear view of him, and 
no blobd on his race. Miss -Gagnon, 
also called, said she knew the accused 
Wfil, and remembered the events of1 
th«j night of October 11 She corro
borated Mies St. Cyr’e story.

The case will be continued tomorrow).

xiimanj jvho was a 

Tmt a glU friend after
. r Paris and Rome. A

-------------- ....

(Mbit, March
the 6*1W foreign minister, 
leaving. London today its* RoU" 
pressed -'gyatiticat.on tliài the ; 
lions !<jeti£erence had proved “f
worl ti 
Italy u

'
St. Pierre, charged

■ Organizations Unite to Haye f ! C 
y Producers of Wealth Rep

resented at Ottawa.

Brantford Despatch Report 
Official to Have Affirmed 

‘ Question Considered.

s Ottawa, March 13.—Can. Press) -r
pensions 

meet .for 
on Tuesday morning,

The special committee on 
and re-establishment will 
organisation
and regular meetings of the commit
tee are expected to start about Thurs
day morning. On Tuesday, the com
mittee will probably decide on a plan 
of action for the sessions this year.
It is expected at present that pen
sions’ act amendmene will be the 
first phase of the work- 

Several changes have been made In 
the committee this 
mittee is smaller, members who serv
ed last year and who are not includ
ed in this year’s body be ng: F.
Bolton, Hon. J. A. Calder, Hugh 
Clark, F. B. Deviin, J. E- Fontaine. N.
Utng, Hon. F. B. McCurdy, Brig.-Gen. n — ,
h. h. McLean, L. y. Pacaud, f. f. Bavarian Ministry Claims
Pardee, T. M. M. Tweedle. In addi
tion to these changes, there are add
ed two new names, those of Hon. R.
K. Spinney, minister without portfolio, 
and James AVilsoii, Saskatoon..

Probable Chairman,
It has also been announced that 

Donald Sutherland, South Oxford, will 
replace Col. e. W. Peck, =V.C„ a 
member of last year’s committee.
Major C. H. Power, South Quebec, 
has been named as % member this 
year, but stated In the house on two 
occasions that he would not sit on 
the committee. Hume Cronyn, Lon
don, will probably be chairman, and 
the committee, as announced

Messrs. Arthurs, Brlen, Be- 
land, Caldwell, Çopp, Cronyn, Doug
las (Strahtcona), Edwards, Green,
McGregor, McNutt, Murphy, Nesbitt,
Power, Redman, Rose, Savaid, Sp n- 
ney, Sutherland, Turgton,
(Victoria), Wilson (Saskatoon).

Constable A1 
"I Pape avenue pi 

' Michael’s Hospi 
in the left sidi 
above the hip ; 
volver, which 

*> charged while' 
stable. Solon K; 
tion at 2.30 p.ii 

The bullet w 
urday afterAo 
is by no mean 
World was inf 

Constable K; 
informed, had 
trig his revolve 
cartridges back 
in some manne 
the bullet strli 
standing nearbj 

Smith is aboi 
is married. He 
avenue, and hi 
force about- 10

T
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ARE BRITISH ALUES POLICIES IN HARMONY}

1*1. 
else^iiMW Coutit 
and certiunty t^t;^ 
new conVt)^onJ ^ 
aupr**i«;

nectt|)fWpr*a
that, altho there had been no agree
ment reached) concerning jthe near 

i eastern question, what alhéédy Had 
-been done would create- art atmos
phere- which soon would lead (to 
peace. . „

Other Italians oenaected with the 
mission expressed tty* op'njon that 
the Germane soon wfuld take some 
action which would ■ htocessitate a 
further conference, which would pro
bably be held in Italy.

Brantford, March 13.—(Special.)—, 
Altho the ipove among Indians to de
part from the Brant reservation and 
to secure the protection of President 
Harding of ("he United States, as re
ported in a despatch on Saturday, 
from Syracuse, N.Y., was absolutely 
denied, by officials of the department) 
of Indian affairs at the office here 
and at Ottawa, an official of the Six, 
Nations council staljed that- there 
sdrtiê grounds for the despatch. An 
interview with Chief J. S. Johnston, 
to the effect that he did not know 
anything about the

Guelph. Ont., March 13.—(Special.)  6
Arranging political combinations fur the 
purpose of beating the Meighen govern
ment In this Hding at the next federal 
elections, is the favorite pastime among 
the anti-government politicians • ere at'* 
the present time. Two weeks ago dele
gates from the Liberal association. UP -,
O. and I.L.P. met to discuss a co-opera- * 
live scheme for election purposes, but - 
the conference broke op without doing 
anything along these lines. Today an- "' 
other meeting took place between the":
U.F.O. and I.L.P. and the decision wax* 
reached to amalgamate, providing the 
organisations of each party approve of it 
the scheme. Today’s conference was u 
held behind closed doors, and the only-.,- 
statement given out after a bwo-hou"r ' 
session, was that the meeting had been t 
a harmonious one, and that the follow-*,) 
lng resolution had been unanimously 
adopted: “That, whereas there must be 
a general election during the year 1922, 
and whereas there are demands being 
made from representative (bodies all over . ' 
the Dominion calling on the government 
to resign, as they do no-t represent th* 
people, having been elected for the dura
tion of the war; and whereas the gov
ernment majority is fast diminishing, and 
we may have' an election at, any time;
and whereas the declared policy and plan, -, -
form of organized labor in field and fac- Montreal, Ma
tory are in close harmony. f revolution, riot!

“Therefore, be it resolved that wo, the 5 Russia wa« trl 
representatives of the United Farmers of w®s
Ontario and the Independent Labor party '- Lafeax. of Vam 
organisations hereby agree and declar»’*’ ! counsel for the that we will unite in. placing a candi- • C Ior tnc
date in the field to represent the pro- j nlpeg strike tr 
ducers of wealth, suibject to the ap. meeting in Pri 
Prove! of both parties which we raprt- j K
sent. - afternoon. Afl

“And be it further resolved that wjfll the Privy Cot 
forthwith take steps to perfect our or«*l year, Mr. Lefe 
ganizations so as to be in a position to -M Russia to infofi

“ adthe U.F.O. and I.L.P. to bring thtffl while ad
résolutlion into effect, and that this r'eso- ' I o£ food and of 
lution rescinds all previous resolutions." f I that the people 

Delegates attending today’s meeting il time, and were 
stated it was not likely that a conven- years to come, 
Aion to name a candidate would be call- lE discontent on th ed until a short time before election. '■ or- ^trouble o

K. OF C. COUNCIL. 
MEETS IN OTTAWA

- ü

BERLIN CHARGED 
WITH BAD FAITH

She had 
there wasyear. The com- ;

tera

, ;
Supreme Body of Order Gath

ers on Canadian Soil for 
the First Time.

t

- 7

GERMANS WORKING 
TO RETAIN SILESIA

wa»
That Pledge Hàfi Been 

Broken.
!
11

move was repudi- 
ae>d by the offioial, who Stated that) 
Johnston was not a chief, having) 
been deposed some three years ago. 
The official stated that thoire 
been some friction with the 
ment and that several strong 
munications had been received.

Meeting Was Private,
'The move toward the States, ac

cording to the official, had only been 
taken up by the pagan Indians, who 
had been toohÿng private meetings in 
their ‘long houses.” Just what point 
the discussion had reached at these 
meetings the official d.M not know, 
but the action taken was probabivi 
not as highly colored as "reported 
from Syracuse.

Ottawa. March 13.—For the first 
time In its 39 years of existence, the 
supreme council of the Knights of 
Columbus of the United States met on 
Canadian soil, the meeting taking 
F ace here this afternoon. In addition 
10 the visiting Americans, many Can
adians were present, including Right 
Kon. C. J. Doherty, minister of jus
tice; Hon. George Bolvin, deputy 
speaker of the house of commons; 
Frank Cahill. M.P., Pontiac; and Hon. 
Senator Murphy, Prince 
Island.

The meeting was private and was 
preparatory to the conference, .which 
will take plia# 
the heads of the.,Knights of Colum
bus and G. D. Finlayeon, superin
tendent of insurance for the Dominion 
government.

• t I ’
Munich, March ■ 13.—The membeee 

of thé BavaV.art ministry are uitusu1- 
ally frank In indicating their senti
ments towards the Berlin government 
since the news has been received of ' 
the adoption by the reicHsrAWi of the 
measure providing for the disband
ment of the civilian guards. The 
Berlin cabinet is charged with bad 
faith in that. It is alleged, it directly- 
promised the von, Kahr ministry that 
no steps would be taken in connec
tion with disarmament in the évent 
that the London negotiations 
broken off.

The Munich government charges 
Berlin with failure to present a draft 
of the law befor# putting it to;a vote 
and with failure, further, ' to consult, 
with Premier vog. Kahr on the sub
ject.

4
DENIAL CM1k Confident That Cities and 

Towns Will Roll Up Big 
Majorities.

had 
govern- 

com-
J IN

STRIKING PAINTERS 
RETURNING TO JOBS

1

,W. W. Lefau: 
real, Admit: 

Having
I !

Berlin, March 13 —Special 
patches from the Upper Silesian pleb
iscite zones continue- to reflect opti
mism with respect to the outcome of 
the balloting which will take place a 
week hence. Party politics and par
tisan differences have been submerg
ed temporarily, In a common deter
mination by the Germans in an en
deavor to save the wealthy Industrial

dis-t
Edward is as

follows :
They Will Resume Today at 

Old Rate of Wages.I werejr
tomorrow between

!

I I j White Another boost for the cotnlfl# huila- 
lng season ip this ally will 
return to work of the Striking 
ers this morning. After being on 
stride since Feb. 16 and causing a 
number of sympathetic strikes in 
wh(ch workers of All the building 
trades were affected, the men return 
to work today, At the did rate of 
75c an hour. The Master Painters* 
Association wanted a reduction th 
wages to 66c an hour, which preci
pitated the strike.

A conference Will be held this week 
between the Unttrti painters and the 
Master Painters’ Association, at which 
a wage agreement for the 1121 sea
son will be decided upon. Upon the 
résuit of this conference wjll depend 
the rate of pay and conditions on 
which the painters will Work during 
the coming season.

RAISES LIABILITY 
OF THE RAILWAYS

he the
paint-PLAN TO RESTORE 

BURNED BUILDINGS
A Get-TogetheV Meeting.

After the meeting, it was -stated 
that the gathering was of the "get- 
together” sort. There were certain 
things which it was desirable In the 
interests of the order that should be 
pointed out to the Dominion govern- 
ment, for there is a large member- 
ship now in Canada. There are 750,- 
000 members of the order. Of these 
members. 55,000 - are Canadian citi
zens. f

The Bavarian premier, it is 
said, still hoped that he would be able 
to agree with the Fehrenbaoh minis- 
try upon a formula which would have 
resulted In a mutually satisfactory 
compromise..

The coati tien pr&ss and non-SocialiSt 
papers are vehpmcgit |n their denuncia
tion of Berlin’s prébedurè. The Bavarian 
Courier declares that "von Kahris min- 
- been ambushed by Berllrt.”

The Munlcli-Aygsburg Evening Gazette 
noya1 that Bavaria dqes.not dream of dis
banding the E nwolmerwebr at this time. 
The Neuste Nachriehten, the Liberal Or
gan. tninks that the mere suggestion of 
»uch action at thin time 
ness. ,

Most of these papers charge the Berlin 
government with kowtowing to the So
cialists, and say tl-at Bavaria does not 
propose to take another chance at being 
converted into a soviet republic, in view 
of the sanguinary experiences of two 
vears ago. The deputies representing 
the People’s party in the rekhstag hare 
been urged t> withdraw from the central 
government coalition.

<
sector to Germany- 

A pilgrimage of eligible voters from 
all corners in Germany to Upper 
Silesia is in full motion. Special 
trains are being run everywhere.

Tile advance speculation on tne out
come of the balloting predicts a certain 
German victory .in all the important 
cities and it owns. Oppein, Loebsohuetz, 
Ratibor, Cruaoerg and Rosenburg, ac- 
cordJng to tine speculation, 
to roll up majorities of at least 93 per 
cent, jn favor of the Germans. Qlelwltz, 
Kattowlts, Koeel, Koemiechuettc, Beu- 
th«i, Torn owl tz, LutJlnCtz, Gotten tag 
and Grosa-StrehJ 
safe for the German 
Whelming majorities.

Thé German enthusiasts, however, are 
not quite so sure about Hindenburg and 

where Polish agitation has

Judgment Is of Importance to 
Breeders of Live 

Stock.

American Relief Committee 
in Ireland Consults Castle 

Authorities.
-,

are expected
*!

PETROGRAD REVOLT QU“f 
PARTLY SUBDUED?

Montreal.-March 13.—Nearly three 
thousand Knights of Columbus of 
Men.real tomorrow night will greet 
their supreme knight. James A. Fla
herty, and the members of the- su
preme board of the order

Ottawa, March 13.—(Can. Press.)— 
In a judgment made available today, 
the board of railway commissioners 
provides that the live stock valuations, 
in the classification of household goods 
and settlers’ effects, are to be brought 
up to the level of those of live stock 

* contracts. This judgment Is the càse 
of the Calgary Live Stock Exchange, 
which complained that the 
carriers, operating
prairie in connection with the move
ment of settlers’ effects including live 
stock, still limited their liability for 
the animals to the valuation Of the 
old live stock contract. The Calgary 
Diye Stock Exchange made application 
for the increased valuations approved 
by the board on June 2, 1920.

Dub1 in, March 13.— A delegation 
representing the American committee 
for relief in Ireland^ stated tonight 
that It had called on Gen. Sir Nev'lle 
Macreadv, tke military commander, 
and the Castle authorities- Inform'ng 
them that they had decided u-pon 
recommendin’- that the re'lef take the 

of funds for the reconstruction 
stroyed creameries and office 

hi-'Id'nsrs 'n order to re-establ'sh in
dustries and give employment tAthoSe 
made idle.

Vh„ de'«—ntlnu said further that It bad 
sm-gosted that a hodv of Irish bus'newi 
men and eni-inr-’-s imdA-tobe the work 
in cnnhineMen n-itb a si—dia- bndv f-om 
the "United Ft’*tes It renTtincii^i -het- 
e. ramnei-n insnaitrated for taanoft..’
ran. which rhon)d not he sent to Ireland 
as an ont-i"ht nift, h.?t he advanced as 
a loan under p-oner security.

Berlin t,_... The statement diA not indicate whe-
ven March Id.—Major-Oeneral f 'be1 General Macpeedy or the Castle of-
von Seecht, one of the German re- ! «cIrîj. bad a),proved the plan.
pressions d?rifa'kn’ ln givln* his :m- 

"fJhe F^ndon conference to 
officials of the ministry of defence 
expressed the opinion that had Mr j 
Lloyd George of Great Britain con- I
templated a breakdown in the nego- Bombay, March IS.—The cotton
ornfîrJ; he, W?ukl nt>t have held the contracts board, under sanction from 
C nierence in London, but would have the government, has postponed for a 
e.ec ed some place "with the neces- week settlements between 

-ary atmosphere” like Paris or Brus- and speculators, made necessary bv)
, the recent heavy decline In the price

General von Seecht said that at Spg of cotton. The postponement hai 
ind Versailles the French and Bel- afforded temporary relief. The ma-- 

,h,ad treated the German dele- ket reopened Friday, tout was closed 
««n, i-he Kaffirs, tout that in London again when one of the most 
tr.e British attitude toward them had vnent operators was posted, 
been ,;tn every way correct and polite; faulter. 
that. King George even had inquired ' 
whether the delegation 
pioperly accommodated.

The breaking up of the conference 
was attributed by General von Seecht 
entirely to Premier Br.and and M 
Loucheur of the French delegation^

— — *•— Lubl i (I ",, UU.LVIIW^
Gross-StrehHtz also are considered 

column by over-
]

(s sheer mad-

Montreal, Maij 
the new-ly-electe 
Peterboro, addre 
form Club Sad 
of Liberalism.” ] 

He claimed th 
cloud by day aJ 
night in the LI 
gested that' LibJ 
thru regaining ti 
tional elements 
Farmer groups a 
combination wo 
erals a strong 
next Dominion fl
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FLYING AUTO WHEEL

STRIKES YOUNG GIRL
Myaeiowito. 
been most,active.

Tne. public officials, Who will be on 
duty March 20, cdst their votes in the 
plébiscite today. They included the: rail
way, postal and telegraph workers.

Each voter is to receive two ballots, 
one printed in German and the other in 
Polish. The 'ballot a person rejects must 
-be torn up and depoelted with the valid 
one Ih tile ballot box.

GERMAN DELEGATES 
WERE WELL TREATED

II: i Reports From Finnish Border 
Say Reds Re-establish 

Position.

t Orailway 
on the western of■1

Detgtihing itself from the edtle and 
revolving ait a fast rate, the rear whèel 
of an auto driven by W. H. Parsons, 

Brock avenue, at Queen street and- 
Close avenue on SAtyrdAy night, 
jumped the curb, knocking dawn May 
Redpath, aged 16, of 42 McDonnell 
Avenue, Injuring her about the head. 

-—— —-, .The girl was removed to the office
E. Finnegan, iLatexklf Qray-Oort &Dr- »«* Weet Que«n street,ggar*3 ss£ .*rs,.w,tr A®. *'*”

) -Ï Had'» not been for the curb break-*ss z ”•
Manager of the Gray-Dort Motors,
Ltd., Chatham- arid has been appoint
ed General Dlrectot- of Sales of the 
Ruggles Motor Truck Compapy, Ltd- 
I.ondon, Ont. This latest addition to 
the executive of the Ruggles Corh- 
■any is indicative of the determina
tion of this company to build up a 
sales organ'zatlon that will inspire the 

'•ame confidence as does the person
nel of the factory and production de- 
lartments.
Jlr. Finnegan’s record as a Sales 

Executive and'^.Organizer Is wéll- 
’ nown and h> host of friends In the 
automobile and motor truck business

1
1 -

mmw 'ï
Contrast to Entertai

Spa and Versailles, Says 
General Seecht.

HI : ! Paris, March 13.—Despatches from ’ 
the Finnish border said the Bolshevik!, 1 
aided by reinforcements, have almost ' 
completely succeeded in putting down ‘ 
the Insurrection in Petrograd. G "XM 

Battles fought between Krasnoya 
Gorka and Petrograd, the despatches < ) 
state, enabled the Bdlshevikii to re- ” 
establish tpfetr 1 position' bh the coast 
of the Gulf of Finland. According to 
-the Izvestia, 2,500 deserters, mostly 
members of the Petrograd forces have - 
ben shot.

nment at

DEFERRING ACTION 
ABOUT WHEAT POOL

u '«-tiThe
ease was heard in Calgary on Oct. 
20, 1920, and after considering the evi
dence, the commissioners decided to 
give effect to the report of the board’s 
chief traffic officer. ,J. Hardwell.

Under the judgment the liability of 
the railroads for this class of business 

r~ is: Horses, 3200; mules, 3200: colts, 
3100; cattle, 3150; hogs, 340; shéep and 
calves, $20. The old liability 
Horses, 3100; mules, 3100; colts, 3100: 
cattle, 350; hogs, 310; sheep and 
calves, 310.

*.«•/£> -si1' - :•! vif w.z*

QUERRIES AB
overp;

-i«l:il
i INDIAN COTTON MEN

GET TEMPORARY RELIEF
; Hon. Geo. Langley Says No 

Application to Western 
Legislatures Now.

JUIH* FROM MOVING CAR, 
TWO FOREIGNERS INJURED

Ottawa, Marc 
Pi ess).—If the n 

4 been able to coll 
on account of as 
«.•e. gratuity and 
is being asked bj 
somptlon-Mdntca 
know the am< 
amount still 01 

y action the depar 
take to make fui

■.1
il was:

News Is Conflicting.
London, March 13.—The conflicting ' 

news concerning the Russian revolt ‘ 
includes an announcement from the 
Russian Union agency at Helsingfors, ' 
that the Petrograd revolt has been “ 
suppressed, and that 2,600 soldiers of 
the garrison have been executed.

Another message reports that the 
Bolsheviki have been overthrown at 
Kiev, Tambov and Orel, and fthat 15* 3 

been crucified

Becoming frightened when the fuse 
cl a southbound Bathurst street car 
blew out near Robinson street on Sat
urday night, two menti- Sam Ltbovttêh, 
203 ’ Augusta avenue, and Abraham 
Lester, 64 Leuty avenue, jumped from 
the moving car, both receiving in
juriés.

Lester was injured about the back 
and was removed to the Western 
Hospital, while Llbovitch received a 
scalp wound. Both men ware attend
ed by J>r. Davis. 244 Bathurst street, 
after which L bovitch was able to pro
ceed to his home.

PICTURESQUE FIGURE
DIES AT MONTREAL

Regina, Sask., March 13.—Applica
tion for a charter for the proposed 
wheat pooH will be deferred until the 

eeaalon of the Saskatchewan 
leg.elature, accord'ng to Hon. -George 
Langley, vice-president of the Sas
katchewan Co-operative Elevators and 
member of the special wheat market-

an coun- 
to con-

dealers
;

: Montreal, March 13.—A. .picturesque 
figure, familiar to many Montre alers, 
has passed away in the person of 
Professor " John H. Ryan, dispenser 
of herbal medicines, who died on Sat
urday, following an operation that 
disclosed the presence of cancer in 
the stomach. Mrs. Ryan, the widow, 
left with the body today for Toronto, 
where a son, Harry Ryan, resides.

'

II COMMITTEEprom- 
as a de- Soviet commissars have 

at Tsaritsyn.
The success of the Kronstadt revolt, * 

ac-urding to despatches from the Bal-‘ 
tic frontiers, depends upon, whether 
the revolutionary move in thé interior- 
of Russia develops sufficiently to aid 
tlie military force which is actively. 
opposing Lenine ^and Trotzky regime 
at Petrograd, The revolutionaries are 
said to have, food supplies for only 
ten days.

STiill ;ng commission of the Canadi 
oil of agriculture, appointed 
s'der the question.

“It was hoped that the bill could fee 
drafted in sufficient time to make ap
plication for a charter to the provtn- 
c-al legislature of Manitoba during 
the present session,” said Mr. Lang
ley, "but the sub-committee appointed 
to interview lawyers were Informed 
that hurried action 
And deferring to this advice it was 
decided to postpone application until 
the Saskatchewan legislature meets 
this year."

1 "it ftom coast to coast wish him every 
success in his new position.

BIG SALARY REDUCTIONS 
AMONG N.Y.C. OFFICIALS

Ottawa, Marcll 
Press).—Commit] 
taken up ln the 
when committee J 
railways, canals | 
ei eclal committe 
surance. The b 
c- mmittee will 
and the commi 
private bills on

being I MUST EXPLAIN CAUSE
OF RAILWAY STRIKE

was
4\

> -, 'il
TO DEBATE DEVELOPMENT 

OF NATURAL RESOURCES
b Chicago, March 12.—The United 

States railway labor boai-d today 
asked the receiver of the Atlanta, 
Birmingham and Atlantic Railway 
end representatives of its striking em
ployes to appear before the board on 
Mÿ-rch 21, to determine whether wages 
had been cut, and employes struck 
contrary to a decision of the board.

PORTUGAL IS SHIPPING
AN UNKNOWN SOLDIER Bikart, Ind., March 12.—Sweeping 

changes in official personnel on the 
New York Central Railroad, affecting 
4,350 officials from general superintend
ents down, were announced here today. 
All the transfers, It was said here, 
carry reductions ranging from 3750 to 
32,000 yearly.

SAY5 SKILL DIRECTS
UNREST OF TODAY[I Ottawa, Ont- March 13.—It is prob

able that the house of commons will 
tomorrow debate the resolution placed 
or the order .paper by R. J. Man ion 
(Fort William and Rainy River) : 
“That, in the opinion of this house, 
it ts advisable that the government 
should bring forward a policy having 
for its object the development of nat
ural resources of Canada.

Following this, the house will take 
up bills on the order paper and may 
Subsequently go into committee on 
the estimates.

The senate will not sit.

was undesirable Budenny Joins Rebels.
Stockholm, March 13.—The Nya 

, Daytigt Allehanda today prints froaV, 
an alleged generally retable source 
a report that General Budenny, who . 
was marching by order of the Soviet 
government from Southern Russia fe 
Moscow, on reaching Orel, Joined the-h 
revolutionaries with his entire army * 
of 120,000 men and assisted in ,tho. j 
capture of Orel- The report has not 
been confirmed.

Havre, France, March 13.—The body 
of an unknown Portuguese soldier 
taken yesterday on the gun carriage 
ot a French .75 from the barracks 
where it had been lying in state, to a 
warship which will take it to Portu
gal.

was BELLEVILLE 
HAD MU<

H. H. Stevens,, M.P., Declares 
Machiavellian Methods Used 

by Third internationale.

» 1r
ï GREEK IMMIGRANTS FOOL 

UNITED STATES CONSUL
REVOKES NETTING LICENSES. WOMAN IS ELECTED

TO AUSTRALIAN HOUSE
Belleville, Ont 

cial).—On Saturj 
Naphln of this" 
Connors visited 
conducted by hJ 
a considerable | 
aihiefly Holland f 
was found guilt: 
a public place 
and costs which 
was confiscated.

Brockville, Ont- March 13—The de
partment of game and fisheries, it is 
tfaderstood, has revoked the licenses 
for netting which have been granted

ATTEMPT TO DYNAMITE
MONUMENT IN BERLIN

Ottawa, March 13.—That there is a 
central well organized group of liter- 
national spirits deliberately directing . 
the world unrest of today with Ma to fls0ermen along the St. Lawrence 
chiavellian methods and skill, was from KinSston to Prescott, and has 
one of the assertions made by H H ! returned to them the monies collect- 
Stevens. M. P. fDr Vancouver, B C, ed for thls Privilege. This action 
in an address to the Ottawa Travel- follows tbe protest against netting 
leds’ Association at its luncheon here enterecl by the townships bordering 
on Saturday. on the river and the formation of

He claimed thi.t the Third Inter- flsh and Fame club at 
national asserted that it would or- where the movement originated, is 
ganlze a strong central' government n,°w belnK discussed, 
to gain social power and by new laws 
would so regulate affairs that indivi
duals would become 
a machine, 
would be gradually 
thus in time it would

Cherbourg, March 18.—The United 
States consul here compelled a num
ber of Greeks to dleembArk from the 
Olympic owing to irregularity in their 
naseparte. Some of the Greeks ob
tained redemption tickets on the 
Aquttania and disappeared before an 
Investigation could be completed.

'<! • Perth, Australia, March 13.—Mrs. 
Cowan, a candidate in the state elec
tions, has defeated the attorney-gen
eral for his seat in the Wpet Austral- 
•an house. She is the first woman to 
te elected to membership In an Aus
tral, an parliament.

Berlin, March 13.—An attempt/ to 
destroy the Victory Monument in the 
Koenigsiplatz was frustrated * today 
toy the police. The police discovered 
a box containing four pounds of 
dynamite and picrine, some distance 
up the monument, and tore away a 
lighted fuse leading to the explosives.

*t FRENCH TAX RECEIPTS
WERE BELOW ESTIMATETWO GIRLS PERISH

IN RIVIERE DU LOUP *a1 Pans, ^Iardi 13,—Tax receipts 
february were 921,437.000 
which was 228,588,000 francs

fqr, j 
francs; v- 
below •

the estimate. The biggest deficit 
continued to be in the tax on the busi
ness' turnover, which yielded 151,571.- 
000 francs Instead of the expected ’• 
ti 5,000,000 francs. The prevailing-#" 
slackness in business also was shown-:) 
by the lessening in the customs coi~>ii 
(Cctiohs and the sugar tax. Other «* 
taxes, particularly thosê from then 
registration of deeds and titles. an*ti 
the amount received for documentaryii/.t 
stamps exceeded the estimates. The . 
war profits tax yielded 292,000,000 
francs.

SAMUEL RE! 
4 SIXTY Yl

Wounded, But None Killod
In Alexàhdria Rioting

Lansdowne.i<| AUTO STRUCK BY CAR; 
STEPHEN GEORGE HURT

.i.
Montreal, March 13.—Therese L«e- 

cadres, nine year* of age, and Edith 
Lescadres, seven 
drowned in the Riviere du Loup at 
Louieevllle, Quebec, a village 7* 
miles from Montreal, Saturday after-) 
noon, when the Ice broke beneath, 
them. The bodies were frozen when 
recovered this morning. .

Their father had warned them ai 
tyeek ago that the ice was unsafe.

ARREST TWO CHINAMEN 
WITH STOCK OF DRUGS

!%
years ' old, werq

Alexandria, Egypt,"*' March Kingston, Ont 
cial. X—The dea 
Samuel Reid, on 
ers, in Canada. I 
years and for a 
employed on lb] 
retired about flu 
been in falling 1 
tiut a week agq 
held by the loca

13.—No
one was killed in the demonstrations 
r riday against Winston Spencer 
Churchill, the new secretary for the 
colonies, it is learned.

eo many parts of 
Freedom of the When the auto he was driving wall 

struck by an eest bound Church 
i car at Jacvis and Bleor streets, Step- 
| hen Geoijge, 54 ea^t Dundas 
injured about the head and arms by 
Hying glass from the windshield A 
woman companion escaped uninjured 
George was attended by Dr. Ross’ 
Jarvis and Bloor streets and was then 
able to proceed home. The autd was 
badly smashed and it m nothing short 
of miraculous that 
cupants escaped so fortunately,
WOMEN- USHER8 LOSE*V 
Chicago. March 13.—Women ushers 

In theatres lack judgment dn 
emergency, and
conducive tp public safety, according 
to 8a per cent, of the city fire mar-
ren1ieh°ft th® United States, who have 
replied to a questionnaire sent out bv 
a Chicago alderman. The other 15 per
answe%aded th® qtieetl0n wlth Indirect

massesFred Wong and Francis Chen, 184 
Stmcoe street, were arrested on Sat
urday night toy Plainclotheemen 
Davy and McArthur oh a charge of 
having drugs illegally in their pos
session. The pair, the police allege,) 
had about fifteen "decks" of cocaine 
and morphine and 
“sttokers” of opium in their 
sion.

> st.restricted,
be powerful 

enough to crush any attempt at re
volt. Conflicting ideas were to 
deliberately circulated, he said, in 
order to so confuse the public mind 
that disruption and the assumption of 
autocratic authority by the Third 
Internationale would be easy.

and

Nine rioters, 
however, received bullet wounds and 
-0 Policemen were injured by stones. 
First reports said that when the po
lice fired on a crowd during the riot
ing three persons were killed.

Hamilton, March 13.—That Cana
dian agricultural producers would 
have to defeat their competitors on 
the export market if they hoped to 
improve present conditions, which 
are far from being satisfactory, was 
the text of the massage delivered! 
Saturday afternoon to the members 
of the agricultural

st. wasbe

a number of 
posses- CIVIL SERVICE MEN 

GATHER AT WILL EXTRADITE PRISONER.
Halifax, March 13.—Habeas corpus 

application on behalf of John Jenkins 
wanted in New Bedford, Mass., on .« 
charge of theft, and recentlv ordered 
by coupty court Judge Wallace to he 
extradited, was dismissed bv the su
preme court of Nova Scotia today.

WJ , remain ln Jan here until 
arrtVeS fr°m

ATTEMPTED ROBBERY
r«^reUlauTt P«r?°ni no borne, was ar- 
Vattfn tla Salürday afternoon bv PC

goes on apace, 0,6 a"effed thief after er n
accompan ed toy the throwing on the
■crap heap of a number of fallen and PLAN~ FffTr im 
one-time financial stars. Only “the *N KINGSTON,
sound stuff" remains as the basis of bn!." ‘ MaJch K-—(Special). ,
a reconstructed outfit, with prospect i connection« suggested in ! of ultimate profit. But the prowee l tsmu lL-; th the celebration of the : 
1» a rather painful one * °f the ‘

SAILING SHII 
HER CREl

AlSPANISH SEAMER SINKING.
London, March 13—The Spanish 

steamer Leon i ta is in a sinking con
dition west of Gibraltar, according to 
a wireless despatch received byj 
Iijoyds. The British steamer Haworth 
is standing by and rescuing those on 
boat'd '

OTTAWA
COMMUNISTS DEFEATED - 

FOR FRENCH CHAMBER
ICER AND CONSTABLE 
VICTIMS OF AN AMBUSH

the two. . section of the
chamber of commerce by Prof. H S 
Arkell, Dominion live stock cômmts- 
sioner, who spoke on "The Live Block 
industry in Canada." *
nidlthn? Clark N|agara officiated to- 
« 1 «ÎÎ ? confirmation service held in 

rrinity Church, when a dozen can
didates were accepted bv his lords*,ln l„ addressing the clL thj Wshop .tforr^ 
to crime and lawlessness,, and said the 
only thing to save the cofentry in these 
aays was Christianity. y tn#se

are entertained for the safety 
William Smith, aged ten vears «00 

of Mrs. William Smltn, 338 Eàet^^n 
street, ^ ho crossed the ocean alone b t

WINS HtGH MUSICAL HONOR. a ^ «-IILT.-Ar

A. P. Chown. has won the first prize ; Church 'thi°'mornfoil!’ r’n^ 'ri,Gr!>ce confection or soda water shop7 R was 
™Zn t «“ilj at th’" South lyondon I Ungava district, told "of hth. ^^at Vtin ft,IlowinS a complaint filed by

W>Mtm n£t”t Va-nheId al Cemra‘ Hall. British and Fore'gn Bih^ Soctity “lc New Jersey Retail Candy and Ice* 
\\estminster. The competitors num- ^,'Lre-?de.red ^ supplying him with the Cream Manufacturers’ Association 
bered 3,200. v ^e^Testa.nents in the Eskimo la£? that dogs were served from toe ^

aishes used by human beings.

oc-
Ottawa, March 13.—The annual 

▼ention of the civil service federation 
of Canada, which opens here tomorrow 
and will continue for three days, gives 
promise ot being one of the most im
portant and momentous in the history 
% thé national organization of federal 
government employes. The agenda of 
the convention includes su«h subjects 
as salaries, classlflbation, superannua
tion, income tax, reorganisation and 
board of hearings.

Con-
New York, Ma 

stl, believed to 
Frieda R. was* 
day on

RHEADS.Fbubiin. March 13.—Constable Real
ly was shot dead and Captain Bayne- 
ham, district Inspector of Callan 
County Kilkenny. was serious!^ 
wounded from ambush Friday night 
on the Tipperary border.

Pal is, March 13.—fij elections held..!, 
today for seats in the chamber of de-,it 
puties, made vacant by the elevation'/-' 
of M. Milleiand to the presidency;* 
and the death of M. Lâche M le 
Corbeillçr, president of the municipal7", 
council of Paris, and J. L. Bonnet/ 
representing the bourgeoisie element, 'i' 
were elected. The victors polled 70,-
000 votes, aga'nst 58,000 cast for Err \ WARlïfn

.nest Lonot and Boris Souvarine, two, Washington J 
communists, who are on trial In - reb h»=n k 1nection with an alleged plot to ore^ grt of the ^adJ 
throw the government^_______ lutes govern^

diamonds__cash W* decreed, in annd
Credit. »i, **. S3 wsefc-.r’ “Te against thd
IV. We truRt any boneftp,? active Partlcuiari
person. Write, or cell ,, —^- -- ■ -- -'1
for catalogue. ^ nSMSS beW-M
JACOBS BROW, Die»-5* *** class]
m<md Importer». U *eotg, but the be
Yengr St. Arcade, opfk • feeds on plant ftj
Temperance st , ernment has Hod

nln8 It out ot th]

times of account 
sage received b; 
cations here sai 

The captain 
lng ship 
Japanese

consequently are not
HON J. TWEEDDALE BETTER.
Perth, N. IÎ., March 13.—The H 

J- F. Tweeddale, whose 
fractured when he slipped on the ice 
last week at his home, is out of lm- 
med-ate tiangtr, according to his 
Ftoyslcian.

a:on, 
skull was were 

steai 
bound for Balti 
the message,

OPIUM IN SAUSAGES.
New York, March

CHARGED.
13.—-Detectives 

recently found several, links of saus
ages filled with opium on the arrival 
of ,a steamer here, according to the
police.

t
ON THE SCRAP HEAP.

Montreal, March 12—The mer 
reorganization of ('Nova Scotia 
and other companies

!

•<
riAVED TWO GIRLS’ LIVES.

Kingston, Ont., March- 13—(Bpe 
oial.)—Jack Gilbert, aged 16, l 
John Gilbert, grocer, saved two

a brief
ofson

. . , young)
m^ris from drowning1 when they broke* 
thru the ice in the harbor»

i
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POUCE CONSTABLE 
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS NEW COLD TREATMENT

BRINGS QUICK RELIEF
f

J. R. WILCOX QUITS 
AS SCHOOL TRUSTEE

PARKS DEPARTMENT 
HELPS UNEMPLOYED

JAMES A. RENNIE 
HONORED IN DEATH

Struck in the Abdomen 
and His Condition Is 

Serious.

o
E Druggists Instructed to Re

fund Money in Every In
stance Where Satisfactory 
Results Are Not Obtained 
After First Few Doses.

RESULTS FROM USE
ALMOST IMMEDIATE

Thousands Using It With 
Gratifying Results—Great 
Superiority Over Ordinary 
Remedies Is Clearly Dem
onstrated.

ficu-lt breathing, and penetrates deep 
down into the air passages. It also 
checks running of the nose, relieves 
those dull headaches, sneezing, and 
the feverishness which so often ac
companies a cold. Don't stay stuffed 
up. Clear your congested head. No 
other .remedy brings such prompt re
lief.

ions Unite to Have 
rs of Wealth Rep
lied at Ottawa. >

Served Fifteen Years, During 
Which Four Schools 

Were Built.

Says Aid. Frank Johnston, 
Who Suggests Works De

partment Get Busy.

Many Friends Attend Funeral 
of Prominent Resident 

of Markham.

Constable Albert Smith, (259) of 
Pape avenue police station, lies in St. 
Michael’s Hospital with a bullet wound 
in the left side of his abdomen just 
above the hip joint, inflicted by a re
volver, which was accident ially dis
charged while in the hands of Con
stable Solon Kydon (297), In the sta
tion at 2.30 p.m. on Saturday.

The bullet was extracted late Sat
urday afternoon. Smith, however, 
is toy ho means out of danger. The 
World was informed late last night. 

. iaw.1 ,, „ Constable Kydon, The Worldmet to AtSSSffiStoJÏZ: 3$ Inf0™ed' had !*»« 
or election purposes, but ■ l “lfir hls rev°lvèr and had placed the 

! broke" up without doing cartridges back In the chamber when
t these lines. Today an- ln some manner the weapon exploded

took place between the the bullet striking Smith, who was 
L.P. and the decision was ‘ ' standing nearby.

lfle Smith is about 42 years of age andof each party approve or M is married.
Today s conference was * 

losed doors, and the only, 
en out after a two-hour 
hat the meeting had been - 
one, and that the follow-1 * 

had been unanimously 
at, whereas there must be 
•tion during the year 1022, 
there are demands being 
iresentaflve bodies .ill 
calling on the government 
they do not reipresent the 
been elected for the dura- 

nr; and whereas the gov- 
ity is fast diminishing, and 
an election at any time; '

)e declared policy and plate, 
zed labor in field and tfac- 
lose harmony.
lie it .resolved that we, the ' 

of the United Farmers of 
ie Indepengent Labor party 
hereby agree and declar* "
unite in placing a candi- . , „ . , ,
ield to reipresent the prd- a nlpeg strike trials, who addressed a
a,^kieefweth^ST I meetlng ln Prince Arthur HaU. this 

■ j^l afternoon. After appearing 'before 
further resolved that wa the Privy Cou.icil in London
steps to perfect our or- year, Mr. Lefeax had proceeded to

as to be In a position to ^ Russia to inform himself at first hand 
nrnlptVÜ Y1sb’ S as t0 actual conditions and hls story
nd I.L.P. "TJ”bring thte V today whiIe admitting that shortage
effect, and that this reso- " of f°od and ot materials existed, and 
all previous resolutions." f that the people were having a hard 

tending today’s meeting time, and were likely to have such for 
not likely that a conven- years to come, refuted the reports of
îrtCa»nwla>,® -would, bf. 15a!1* I discontent on the part of the populace 
>rt time before election. or of trouble on the streets

IN HARMONY FAIRBANK DANFORTH AM that was mortal of the late James 
A. Rennie of Markham (whose death took 
Place last Wednesday) was yesterday 
aid to rest in the family burial ground 
ln,^tnox Church Cemetery, Agincourt

Despite the fact that the funeral was 
aJ™? °5e’ a larKe number of imme
diate friends and acquaintances would 
not be denied the privilege of paying a 
last tribute of respect.

At the family residence, in Markham, 
the services were conducted by Rev 
trank Rae of Unionville, assisted by 
Rev. Mr. Graham of Markham, and at 
the graveside by the former and Rev 
Mr. Gordon.

At the home Rev. Mr. Rae paid a fine 
tribute to the memory of the late Mr. 
Ketmie, his unfailing kindness, his high 
sense of honor; and the varied activities 
with which he had always enthusiastic
ally associated himself.

In the passing of "Jimmy” Rennie hls 
native township and adopted village have 
lost a worthy citizen. The chief

/
t.,: Ma rib IS.—(Special.)_
ttlcal combinations for the 
ating the Melgtoen govern- 
[riding at the next federal 
he favorite pastime among 
himent politicians ■ ere at 
me. Two weeks ago dele-

Dr. Smathers’ Asprolax contains no 
quinine or nauseating .harmful drugs. 
It has a soothing effect qn inflamed 
mucous membraneri of

With considerable The parks department has done 
to find work for the unemployed than 
any other civic department, said Aider- 
man Frank Johnston- of ward one to 
The World yesterday. "There is greater 
need at the present time among the 
employed than two months ago," 
dared the alderman, who pointed out 
that the works department should go 
ahead with all possible work Immedi
ately, the ‘ fine open weather favorin'- 
all outdoor work, such as the grading 
of Woodbine avenue hill, which would 
alone absorb a large number of To
ronto’s unempoyed.

regret
part of the ratepayers of school 
tion No. 15 the resignation of 
John R. Wilcox

moreon the 
sec-

truetee
the nose,

throat and bronchial tubes, and a 
gratifying feeling of relief takes the 
place of distress and discomfort. Dr. 
Smathers’ Asprolax relieve* a cold toyi 
removing the cause. It is a combin
ation treatment, and acts as an an
tipyretic , expectorant, laxative arid 
antiseptic.

was accepted at a
large representative 
section, held

was
finished clean meeting of the 

Central
un

in Falrbank 
Schdol on Saturday evening.

Mr. Wilcox, who is 63 years of age, 
has been a member ot the board, and 
an active member at that, 
past fifteen

de-

JOHN R. WILCOX, 
of Falrbank, who, after 15 years’ aer. 

vice as school trustee of School Section 
No. 15, resigned on Saturday last.

for the
years. To quote hie own

!t’°,rd8..he 18 "now willing t take a rest
wodrk ’’ °Tht y0U.ng7 peraon to do the 
work. The resigning trustee is, one
or Falrbank s old pioneers having 
lived in the district for thirty-four 
years, during which time he was in
strumental for the carrying out of 
many changes along the lines of 
progress. While, in the office of 
school trustee. Mr. Wilcox took active 
Part in the building of four 
schools, besides numerous 
and temporary schools.

At the meeting, the following were 
nominated for the position of trustee: 

rGeorge Mills, Rev. R. Riley, F. Mildon 
and J. Gagle. Mr. Gagle was elected 
by a large majority.

School Trustees Heckled
Preceding the election, 

discussion

He lives at 35 Wroxeter 
avenue, and has bffien on the -police 
force about 10 years. i J. D. M’GREGOR IS 

CALLED BY DEATH
Work on the netv road between Sher- 

bourne street and Glen rot* where th* 
landsLde occurred game time ago, is 
showing but low 'T>rogreas. Lack of 
bulldjng operations in the city, it is 
said, Is holding up the fill, a large 
quantity of earth being required for the 
widening of the roadway. In the mean
time the detour via Howard street Is 
necessary for eastbound vehicular traf-

Dr. Smatjiers’ Asprolax, the new 
scientific cold

The next time you .have a cold ge 
to your nearest druggist and ask for 
a bottle of Dr. Smathers* Asprolax. 
Have the clerk open It on the spot, 
take a teaspoonful, repeat thé- dose 
in an hour and again in two hours. 
If you are not surprised and delight
ed with the result, go back to your 
druggist and he will refund your 
money without question.

All drug stores are now supplied 
with this wonderful new prescription.

DENIAL OF RIOTS
IN SOVIET RUSSIA

__ remedy which has 
been accomplishing such remarkable 
results, probably provides the safest, 
surest and quickest, as well as the 
most practical treatment for colds yet 
discovered.

. mourn
ers were the widow and two sons, his 

’brother, W. G. Rennie, and an onlv sis
ter, Mrs. Sanderson, together with hls 
Immediate relatives.

The pallbearers, al! life-long friends, 
were William Latimer, James A. Hood, 
Colin Hood, James Macklin, W. M. Smith 
and G. A. M. Davison.

over , W. W. Lefaux, Speaking m Mont
real, Admits, However, People 

' Having a Hard Time.
Montreal, March 13.—A denial of 

rovelution, riots and strikes, 1.1 Soviet 
Russia, was given by Walter Willis 
Lafeex. of Vancouver, who was junior 
counsel for the accused in the Win-

Under Pen-Name of Rob Roy 
He Was Known to Many 

Readers.

tic.
A dose taken every two hours 

til three doses
new 

additions
until the absence of Rev. Dr. W. T. Gra

ham, who preached anniversary services 
In the city of Stratford, the pulpit in 
First Avenue Baptist Church was filled 
yesterday morning by Rev. Dr. Snider 
anil in tne evening by Rev. Dr. Williams.

Rev. Father McGrand gave an Interest
ing talk on the separate schools and the 
disbursement of taxes at a well-attend
ed meeting of Holy Name Parish branch 
of the Holy Name Society in Community 
Hall, 
noon.
to see that their tax papers were mark- 

"seiparate school supporter” on this 
year’s tax bills.

Tom Pinfold, vice-president, occupied 
the chair.

are taken usually 
breaks up the severest cold and endsProspect Park Men’s Own

Hear About Pension Board all Grippe misery. The very first 
dose unstops the head, relieves dlf-

In the death of John Duncan McGregor 
of Trafalgar, Ont., this 
has lost a mfere than 
link with pioneer days.

Rev. P. Bryce was the speaker at 
yesterday’s meeting of Prospect Park 
Men’s Own Brotherhood, when he 
explained the work in connection with 
the pennon board. There was a large 
attendance, over which S. Wall 
sided.

part of Canada 
usually interesting

wTeî °k R°b R°y’ Mr’ M^resor was

Tjwron to *Stmday^World ZskdSS 

UiP Dunrt«6t0rle^ of. coaching days along 
Hamilfnrf a road, between Toronto and 
Hamilton and north to Georgetown He
nected * with^hnf fli?d ot anecd<>te con-
e^da^Vw^chH^e8 PTts Vuïh
Trade ^Uhitthedi ?akvl‘fe> dld a roarl“ 
carried ,ahke 8ch°°ners that thenÜ-oU,6 i1110?1 ot the country’s produce of 

lumber, etc. Mr. McGregor iden-
In a 6?atey n°ldmbutld,ngs now standing 

a etate of more or less ruin with 
those stirring times, and had a tine 
recoilection of the political affairs of
îna thflîT^’niuî1 Ci* were far more excit- 
to® 9la“ political movements of the 
present day usually are. 
ntrôr. McGregor died, following a long 
attack of cancer, on Saturday at the old 
homestead at Trafalgar. He was 64 
years of age and was the youngest son nJjLt late Dugald and Christine Me" 
Gregor. Mr. McGregor was a bachelor 
Patrmf8 afc?ndldate for parliament under 
yeSrs of age ry aueplcea when 19 
„ McGregor almost entirely con-
Thev to® wr|tlngs to historical matters. 
Of 6 Jnark^ by a fine simplicity
that ?,nd ?. directness of narrative that greatly added to their interest.

Brothers and Sisters.
Surviving the late Mr. McGregor are 

toor brothers J. U., hardmare merchant, 
of Oar,"Ville, and who at one time wis 
associated with the Collier Publishing 
Co. in Boston Mass. ; Charles, ln Sas
katchewan: Alexander, former editor of 
The Pcterbor» Review, and now occupy
ing a similar position with The Renfrew 1 
Mercury, arid Dugald, on the homestead. 
Tne sisters are: Mrs. John Ross of 
Streetsville; Mrs. David Ross, a widow, 
at the old homestead, and Miss Mary, 
also at home. ^

In earlier life Mr. McGregor’s services 
were greatly sought after In the political 
arena- <

He had been for more than a year ln 
failing health, and hls last public writ
ing appeared In the Aughst. 1920, num
ber of The Presbyterian, under the 
tion ot .‘‘Tom Wilson's Sacrifice."

Active In Church Circles,
He -"os for years an elder tn the Pres- 

t»ytericLn Church, and at every literary 
apd debating society for miles around he 
was a welcome and honored visitor and 
mentor.

In local and city Presbyterian circles, 
where he was well known, general r*- 
gret was yesterday expressed at his )e- 
mfse at the comparatively early age of 
54 years.

Interment will take place at Strests- 
vHle Ce mete: y on Tuesday afternoon, 
following a public service at hls 
home in^ Trafalgar,

.TIFLIS A “WARM TOWN.”
Washington, March 13.—Geographers 

suspect the ancients knew what they 
were doing when they named the capi
tal of the old Georgian kingdom Tlflis. 
The word comes, according to the 
National Geographic Society, from a 
phrase meaning “warm town,” and the 
review adds that the town produces 
seventy kinds of language, "the hand
somest branch of the white race,” par
ticularly the women; is a great wine 
centre and much given to singing and 

dancing. Guides are useless ln Tlflis,

It says, unless they can “wheedle arid 
swear In at least a dozen language^.”

WILL OPERATE COTTON MILLS.
Sherbrooke, Que., March 13.—It was 

announced this morning that the 
Canadian Connecticut Cotton Milia 
here twill resume operations on Mon
day.
December 15 last, owing to a sudden 
drop in orders. A firm manufacturing 
silk gloves and stockings is operating 
at full capacity.

a lively 
was carried on between 

the trustees and the ratepayers, who 
hurled pertinent questions regarding 
the request of the board for $25,000, 
toward the debenture fund. Trustee 
Duncan B. Hood spent considerable 
time explaining details 
school matters viz: equipment, 
provemenis and extra work, includ
ing additional expense, but at 
end of two hours argument, things 
were less clear to the ratepayer* 
than ever.

“We are only doing what former 
trustees have done” said Mr. Hood, 
who explained that the trying condi
tions were not brought about by the 
trustees or by the people, but Just 
grew upon them, “ft will take $2,0 
00,” he continued for 200 extra seats 
in the schools to provide 
dation for the children who will 
ready for school ln the spring."

One ratepayer, Mr. Mildon, emphati
cally declared, “When we want a 
clear statement

Carlaw avenue, yesterday after- 
The speaker urged all Catholics pre-

last ed
NEW YORK’S MOTOR CASUALTIES

Albany, N. Y., March 13.—There 
w*re a total of 39,075 automobile acci
dents ln New York state cities in 1920, 
and of these 945 persons were killed 
and 22,731 injured, according to 
ports of city police departments.

on various 
im- The mills were closed down

Danforth Business Men’s
Survey Committee to Meet

the
re

in connection with the proposed Daft- 
forth Avenue Business Men’s Associa
tion the survey committee appointed, at 
the recent meeting will meet in Control
ler Hlltz’ office, Broadvierw avenue, on 
Wednesday evening next at 8.30.

RAD REVOLT 
1Y SUBDUED?

QUEBEC PILLAR OF FIRE
IN THE LIBERAL CAUSE /DISTRIBUTION RESUMES

TODAY
Rev. John J. Coulter, pastor Danforth 

Avenue Methodist Church, preached on 
"The Coming Referendum" at the morn
ing service yesterday to a capacity con
gregation.

In the evening the subject <xf the pas
tor’s address was “The Significance of 
the Christian Name.”

An augmented choir rendered the musi
cal portion of the service. <

Montreal, March 13.—G. N. Oordon, 
the newly-elected Liberal member for 
Feterboro, addressed the Montreal Re
form Club Saturday on the “Future 
of Liberalism.”

He claimed that Quebec has^)een a 
cloud by 
night in
gested that Liberalism would succeed 
thru regaining the support of the ra
tional elements of the Labor and 
Farmer groups and predicted that this 
combination would make the Lib
erals a strong fighting force ln the 
next Dominion elections.

accommo
be

pm Finnish Border 
ds Re-establish 
Position.

we can .never getflay and a pillar of Are by 
the Liberal cause and eug-

C.T. Lacey thought it unfair to busi- 
men that, the school meetings 

should be called on a Saturday night 
but after due consideration the 
gestion of changing the night 
voted down.

ness Rev. L. I. Hunter, minister, Rlverdale 
Presbyterian Church, addressed a capac
ity audience on “Moral Courage” in the 
Palace Theatre, corner of Pape and Dan
forth avenues, last ' evening. A feature 
of the proceedings was the special song 
service by the choir, assisted by Miss 
Ada Aeplnalt, soprano, and Chas, Day, 
baritone, under the leadership of Lonn- 
Penhold Rees, organist and choir leader.

The Firemen 
without a hose

h 13.—Despatches from 
>rder said the Bolshevik!, 
forcements, have almost ’ 
-ceeded. ln putting down 
on. ln Petrograd. 
ght between Krasnoya 
"trograc. the despatches \ 
I the Bolshevikii to re- ' 
r position on the coast 
C Finland. According to 
-,500 deserters, mostly _ 
ho Petrograd forces have

sug-
was

•ISchool Up-to-Date
The school in which the meeting 

was held—the Fairbanks Central 
School, now boasts of a fifth class 
and a domestic science and mKnual 
training centre. Which prompted J, 
J. Little, to ask: "Where did the 
money come from to overhaul this 
school- •'

I nteri

QUERIES ABOUT AMOUNT 
OVERPAID BY MILITARY

AGED RESIDENT IS 
CALLED BY DEATH

Ottawa, March 13.—.(By Canadian 
Ptess).—If the militia department has 
been able to collect amounts overpaid 
on account of assigned pay, war serv
ice gratuity and separation allowance 
is being asked by P. A. Sequin (L’As- 
somptlon-Montcalm). 
know the amounts 
amount still outstanding and what 
action the department is prepared to 
take to make full recovery.

LAMES in a great tenement imprisoned 
scores of persons in the apartments 
above. The Fire-chief ordered a hose 

played on the blaze. His men jumped to 
obey; Their wagon was empty. The hose 
was-missing, <

À missing word is a missing tool. The man 
who can t express his thoughts can't convey 
his ideas. If you don't know words, «"d 
how to use them, you are as bad off In busi
ness or society as a fireman at a fire without 
a hose. What chance would you stand 
against the fires of Competition if yothcould 
neither write nor speak >

You Must keep apace -with the language to 
keep up with the world. Education today is 
progressive—not confined to Yesterday** 
language and activities. War and new dis
coveries have brought into general and pro
per use so many new words that all diction
aries published before this one are wholly 
out of date. The

Fi
Is Conflicting.

Irch 13.—The conflicting 
png the Russian revolt

Duncan B. Bond, replied: Domes
tic science classes, etc., are taken; 
from the general fund, which is 
apart from the bui .ding fund.”

A special committee of ratepayers) 
Including, George Prior, F. Mildon, 
■A. Tomkln» ’Mir. pond .land others 
were appointed to make a tihor In
vestigation of the books and state
ments submitted by the school board.

It was with' à united sigh of re
lief that the discussion was discon
tinued (for tihe evening only). It was 
resolved to continue the matter ip 
two weeks time, when a 
meeting will toe held for the purpose 
and reports from the new commit
tee will be 
proceedings, 
the chair.

Falrbank G.W.V.A. members and 
friends turned out in large numbers 
yesterday afternoon to witness the 
eolemn dedication of their new hall, 
by Rev. H. R. Young of St. Hilda’s 
Anglican Church, Falrbank.

Rev. H. Clugston of the Falrbank 
Presbyterian Church, a member of 
the branch, delivered a fine address 
.hat went to the hearts of all preserfl, 
especially the ex-soldiers. Mr. Clug
ston particularly congratuated the 
branch on the 
"Memorial Branch of the G.W.V.A.”— 
which, he said, signified so much.

Commenting on the beautiful dec
orative scenery on the platform, he 
suggested the addition of the words 
"Lest We Forget,’’ and his suggestion 
will, without doubt, be carried out. 
“Above all.” said the speaker, “stick 
together, thru thiik or thin, because 
unity is power. * Forget selfishness and 
live for others even as our men did 
who have fallen.” Others on the plat
form were Comrade Nelson of Silver- 
tl.orn, Comrade V. T. Major of Earls- 
ceurt and W. Caswell, the chairman.

During the proceedings tho^e pres
ent united in sacred hymns and the 
following contributed their talent: L. 
F. Chlddenten, pianist; Master Hall, 
soprano; Comrade Townsend, soloist, 
and others. A collection was also 
taken up to aid the funds of the 
bi anch, who will hold a formal open
ing of the hall on Thursday.

.'I
nnouncement from the .
agency at Helsingfors, 

>grad revolt
He wants to 
collected, the Mrs. J. Thomson Passes in 

85 th Year—Four Grand
sons Killed in War.

has been 
d that 2,500 soldiers of 
have been executed. cap-
bsage reports that ' the ' 
Kè been overthrown at 

and Orel, and that 150 
pars have been crucified

COMMITTEE WORK ~
STARTS AT OTTAWA UNIONVILLE

4of the Kronstadt revolt, f 
1 spatches from 'the Bal- ‘ 
depends upon whether 

try move in the interior « 
Hops sufficiently to aid 
force which is actively 
he and Trotzky regime 
[The revolutionaries are 
| loud supplies for only .

Ottawa, March 13.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Committee work , will toe 
taken up ln the house on Tuesday 
when committees will be convened on 
railways, canals and telegraphs and a 
si eclal committee on pensions and In
surance. The banking ai\d commeice 
c mmittee will meet on Wednesday 
and the committee on miscellaneous 
private bills on Thursday.

At the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
J. Thomson, Unionville, Markham Town
ship, Janet Rae, widow of tho late James 
French, passed away on Saturday last 
in her 86th year. She had lived for 
forty years in that neighborhood, re
spected and beloved by all who knew 
her. Mrs. French had eight grandsons 
on active service in France during the 
wai*. four of whom paid the full measure 
of their devotion, and rest In Flanders' 
fields. ^All thru the four years of war 
sr.e knitted and sewed daily with loving 
patience for our soldiers. Of a family of 
ten, three sons and four daughters sur- 
vive her—James of Unionville, George 

Wto?lp'’®. Samuel of Leamington, 
Mrs. Thomson, Unionville; Mrs. Mae 
N a ugh ton, Wroxeter; Mrs. H. Thomson, 
MInnipeg, and Mrs. Brechin, Wyoming; 
also twenty-six grandchildren.

special

submitted.
George Mills occupied

During the
over

old

I,y Joins Rebels.
March WISDOM FROM WESTx13.—The Nya 

mda today prints from ■. ” 
1 nef.illy rel able source 

General Budenny, who 
by order of the Soviet 

’om Southern Russia to 
caching Orel, joined the.
■ with hls entire army ' 
in and assisted in .the 
el- The report has not

»

BELLEVILLE CHINAMAN 
HÀD MUCH HOLLAND GIN 123m $At the lecture delivered by Jack Miner.

* TXr,e-I!"k£0,wn naturalist, to the children 
at High Park Methodist Church, West 
Toronto, on Thursday last, the speaker, 
who made a great impression or. the 
young People, interspersed his address 
with a number of lafighs which 
mirch appreciated. 
fe»w:

rs

Belleville, Ont. March 13,—(Spe
cial).—On Saturday License Inspector 
Naphln of this city and Inspector 
Connors visited a Chinese laundry 
conducted by Hong Wing and seized 
a considerable quantity o-f liquor, 
.chiefly Holland gin. Later, Hong Wing 
kvas found, guilty of having liquor in 
a public place and was fined $400 
and costs which was paid. The liquor 
was confiscated.

0*
were

The following are a*
name chosen—the

VThe woodpecker bores a gimlet hole 
in a pule and takes out a worm and turns 
him into a woodpecken."

“This is my mother-in-law’s daughter."
“Ou- lovei s' walk, as you see, has roses 

overhead; then, there are tulips and for
get-me-nots on each side, and at the far 
end, g’rls, are a few Sweet Williams."

"I "trs watering our old self-starter, 
and had hold of the halter.”

‘ We have never had any black eyes 
around our house, but we have had 
good understandings, and those geese bad 
to be removed from the back door. •

“That home snorted again next spring 
when we went back there to put ln some 
grain/’

"Determination is all right, but it's 
hard an the constitution.”

"It Is God s intelligence that keeps the 
goose out of the way. Try getting a shot 
at ont, and you’ll be as busy as a one- 
armed paper!anger with the hives.”

"It 8 nice to have lots of company, 
girls, out have you ever had more gue.sts 
than you could feed?”

"You, can tell what the geese are doing 
in tho pond a half a mile away by the 
call of the goose."

“I withdrew like a pallbearer on his 
way to the new Union Depot.”

“When that goose returned the sixth 
season, I went around with my chest out 
looking for the man who’d ask, -’How do 
you know that birds return?’f*

“I have fed the wild geese at my home 
away beyond my means, and today I am 
in debt to them."

"The fellow who laughs last Is going 
to break his sides.”

Earlscourt Men’s Own
Hear Rev. C. A. Mustard

1X RECEIPTS 
IELOW ESTIMATE Publishers’

Price
$4.00

‘Is the young man, Absolom, safe?” 
was the text of Rev. C. A. Mustard’s 
sermon to the Men’s Own Brother
hood meeting, held at 
Central Methodist Church

13.—Tax receipts' for ,
■e 921,437,000 francs, - 
S,588.000 francs below 

The biggest deficit 
in the tax on the buai- 
whlch yielded 151,571.- Kingston, Ont., March 13.—(Spe-
t.ead of the expected •» Cial.)—The
ncs. The prevailing - j Samuel Reid, one of the oldest print- 
sines» also was shown ers in Canada. He was aged 77| 
g in the.customs col- • years and for sixty years had been 
he sugar tax. Other -- I employed on local newspapers. He 
ally ihose from the o | retired about five vars ago. He had) 
deeds and titles, and ■ - been in failing health for some time?

ved tor documentary . : but a week ago attended a banquet
•i the estimates. The . held by the local printers’ union, 
ix yielded 292,000,000

SAMUEL REID PASSES;
SIXTY YEARS A PRINTER

a
Earlscourt

-. - yesterday
afternoon, with J. Noad in the chair. 
We live," Rev. Mr. Mustard said, 
under trying temptation, which the 

average young man should train him- 
sir to overcome.”

Brooks, soloist, and the Men’s 
Uwn Orchestra, provided an excellent 
program during the meeting.

some 9

Toronto Worlddeath has occurred of

Take It Home
forB. f

offers to its readers this new dictionary.
Under the auspices of St.

Holy Name Society, a well-attended 
meetmg was held In the basement of 
the church last evening, J. Wickett 
presiding. Daniel O’Connell urged 
the Young men to take active interest 
In public leptures and meetings, deal- 
n rth presen‘-day conditions. Above 

all, he Impressed upon them the need 
of co-operation and Interest ln affairs 
of state. After the lecture, local 
talent contributed an enjoyable pro
gram.

Clare’s
Twenty-two dictionaries i Defines I
words used with special meanings in such I 
activities as war, golf, yachting, music, base- |’ 
ball, etc.

m one.
* SAILING SHIP ON FIRE

HER CREW ARE RESCUED
;

rS DEFEATED 
RENCH CHAMBER

At Wilcox Ha^ll, Falrbank, last eve
ning. J. Bison, ex-mayor of St. Cath
arines, spoke on ‘'Citizenship.’’

Ways and means of encouraging 
good citizenship were" outlined toy the 
speaker, who was given a hearty re- 
peption.

i
_____ v New York, March 1?.—A sailing ves-
13.—In lections held:’, j Fir'll*0 ^.British ship 

, , _ „ xj I ’ rle°a h.. was abandoned at sea to
rn th,. enamber of de-V< day on account of fire, a radio mes- 

'ueant ;by the elevation **i*e received by the naval communi
ai t<>" the presidency * here said tonight,
of M. Lactic. M. le , ir.e- ,h|CaPtain and crew of the hurn' 

i'lcm of the municipal JimneL» WTe takcn on board th€
arid .1 L* pnnnet Japanese steamer Hofuku Maru,

v- bourgeoisie-eièmenti,, the mesgag» aitlm°r6, whlch 8ent OUt
Ihf- vifiiurs polled 70,- *

?:m u8.000 east for Er-
* Boris SouvsLrine, two. 
ho are on trial- In' , f. 
i alleged plot to over- 
rnmnni.

A 1
V

and
Three

Coupons

Full of information needed daily in home and I1 
office. Illustrated with pages of color and |j 
duotone.Port Credit Methodists

Hear Rev.JByron Stauffer KBeaches Presbyterians
Hear Referendum Sermon ilTHWARTING CAMPAIGN

BY IMPORTED GUNMEN Large type, all new—easy on the eyes.A crowded congregation was pre
sent at the morning service in the 
Methodist church yesterday, when 
Rev. Byron Stauffer occupied the pul
pit and delivered one of his usual 
forceful and stirring addresses.

WAR ON BEAN BEETLE.
Washingtpn, March 13.—The Mexi- 

chri nf 13 the only bad little
Ibrie« 1ady bugr” family. United
decreedSr°lnernlm’nt farm ex!)erts have 
#nr ’ , announcing reprisal war-
act|,a^,n:=t the new crop destroyer, 

in Alabama, Colo- 
and New Mexico. All other "lady

sTrif” kt? ,.Clafse(1 as "beneficial in- 
f but.the bean beetle from Mexico 

P,ant fertilizers and (he gov-
ritog^nn^/1^0’000 t0 8Pend in run- 

tog 11 °ut Ot the United State®.

,!/Tbe Cominig Referendum" was the 
subject of a forceful appeal to use everv 

tor tbe prohibition cause, given 
plo Cranston, minister, Keiw
Beach Presbyterian Church, at the even
ing service yesterday. ,

There was a large congregation.

■' Kansas City, March 13.—One hun
dred and fifty patrolmen, detectives 
and federal officers yesterday invad
ed the north-end quarter o-f Kansas 
City, known as Little Italy, tp thwart 
what Chief of Police Edwards charac-. 
terlzed a threatened reign of terror 
by Imported gunmen.

The raid was directed by Chief Ed
wards, who announced he had infor
mation that gunmen had been brought 
here from New Orleans to kill police 
and federal officers.

Richly bound In seal grain, lettered in gold.
.-4 .

Clip Coupon Today from Page 6, and present at The 

World Office, 40 West Richmond street, Toronto; or 

31 South Jdhn street, HarzBhn.

[•Jdiamonds— Cash as 
Credit, $1. 92. $3 week* 

v tru«* any bonertv «
T^rr-on. Write or C*U 

Sri catalogue. , ' ”
UVCOBS RROK.. Dlà- 

,1 motid Imiiorlen, IS 
ten,- st. Arcade, ot®- 
T-rope. snee St

As a result of last week’s success
ful concert by the pupils of Forest 
Avenue School, It is expected that a 
piano will shortly be installed in one 
of the classrooms. The proceeds of 
the concert will not quite cover the 
cost, but it is hoped to obtytin the 
balance by means of a few subscrip
tions, ,

IF »NO TRACE OF CREW.
Ketchikan, Alaska, March 13,—Th},- 

Canadian fishing vessel Notlad. mlsV- 
ing from Prince Rupert since Feb.

wrecked on Prince of Wales 
Island, according to information re
ceived here. No trace ot her crew of 
four, men has been found.
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“,bFL prisoners hear 125 NEW CITIZENS 
, ARRIVE FROM OLD SOD HEN LAID THREE EGGS

IN DAY, SAYS OWNER
Despite the acute unemployment sit- --------—

i ation in Toronto and Ontario lmmi- Poultrymen In Bedford Park are dis-
gration to both city and, province cussing the story of the London, Eng-
the steamer train from ^heXetagamf ^an t° Put East Side in Condition ^ land’ he” whlch laJd three «NTS8 in less 

brought In 125 men, women and chil- to Parrv Traffic U/wu tban 2< hour8- A letter recounting the
dren from- the British foies, a num- 10 ^ 1 rafflC Whlle feat has just been received bv Mr w
ber of them hoping that there would Laving Tracks Fellows an n y
be.no difficulty in obtaining work • ° 1 'dt-KS. *ellows, 414 Bedford Park road, from . .,ning work. Mrs. E. Fellows, 8 Eastbourne road °nIy one year ai tfte farm for pass-

London, England, the owner. At noon lng elght worthless cheques at tht
the hen, a black Minorca, laid one egg Home Bank,«totaling $6.143.05.
wbh two16" ° cIock at night followed Vezina. a middle-aged well-dressei 
with ttvo more, accordinsr to the own^r ® uresaee-------- ^aocorumg co me owner, man. was a promotor of mining- ven-

NOT A STADIUM ENEMY. tures which had most value

Controller Olbbons Says His Position 
was Not Correctly Presented.

In reply to the statement made re
cently by an evening paper that Con
troller Gibbons was a “stadium enemy." 
he emphatically denied its correctness.

“I voted in favor of spending $17,000 
on a proposed Rosedale stadium, last
year." said l.e. “and this year I sup- A second charge of theft of $106 

onnrf8* eemmlssloner’s policy with *hlch Vezlna was to purchase a 
a?h!^ic ffeltn " QtS ‘n flVe dlfferu:lt Victory bond, was laid, for which h» 

Con roller Gibbons stated further that Tu?6/' 6a an S'<l(litlonaI sentence of 
when the matter came before the board ,t.h!rtï da.ye: -Vtr' Corley pleaded that- 
uf control oi: Wednesday last he had 11 had onIv been a misuse of the money*, 
been decidedly against a change In pro- when Vezlna was highly excited over 
gram until the policy had been defl- the matter of the cheques. He also 
intely decided upon. What he wished urged leniency in that the prisoner 

dd Y“*.t0 Ieave th« matter over for was a married man in poor health, 
e es.imatt* with several children.

MINING PROMOTER ( 
GOES TO JAIL FARM

•w

CONLEY STATEMENT :While many people are aware of the 
fact that there were Chinese in France 
during the war. yet they do not re
alize the part they played
of grave crisis. In 1916 the allies were 
desperately to need of men for their 
armies. The British war office sent 
“f representative to China, and there 
• ecruited a corps of 90,000 Chinese 
laborers, who gladly 
tf Britain in her hour

i
i

Forum Speaker Would Only 
Place Restrictions Required 

to Keep Peace.

/ -7

Friends Allowed to Visit Men
1

at a time\
Held on Murder 

Charge.
Following a plea of guilty by J. W, 

Corley, K.C., his counsel, Thomas R,' 
Vezlna was Saturday sentenced t*

i

There have been 
ere addressing Sunday 
meetings at the Open Forum, who 
have advocated personal liberty In 
many different ways, but there have 
bebn. few indeed who made their ap
peal for liberty aa general as the 
speaker yesterday. According to W. 
E. Barker, who spoke In the after- 
noon on “Liberty," there should be 
virtually no supervision or restraining 
influence in any shape or form, other 
than required to keep a semblance of 
peace in the land. From what could 
be gathered during hie rambling talk, 
it was his opinion that every bit of 
censorship on speech, press, theatres 
or movies was typannic ropresion anti 
was hurting civilization.

"The essence of civilization Is li
berty," he said, "and that means li
berty In every conceivable

numerous speak- cam e to the am 
, . . of need. The

arrival of these laborers in France eel 
flee a

i
The statements made to the police 

by John Conley, charged with two 
ethers with the murder of L. C. Sabine 
and Walter Hultz. held 
witness in

PREMIER INDEFINITE 
ABOUT POWER TAX

The commissioner of works will have 
a conference on Wednesday with Gen. 
Manager Couzens of 
tion

afternoonif

St. Paul 
the spirit of 
made me fi 
anti death."

The Bible 
definite state 

'of the gospe 
form of evil 
it shows tha] 

• but also sick

corresponding number of Brn- 
ish soldiers at a time when they were
8ümtly n.eeded for tlfo line of battle.

The situation has changed. It is 
now the dark hour of China's need. 
These 90,000 la/borers have returned to 
China, but the provinces from Which 
they ' came, viz., Shantung, Chihli, 
Honan, Shansi and Shensi, are in the 
grip of famine. These men and their 
families are among the millions of 
people whose lives can be saved only 
by speedy assistance from abroad.

The simple fact is that while Canada 
In 1920 was blessed with a year of 
unprecedented plenty, v=North China 
was visited with a year of drought. 
No rain for a year. What was the 

way. Of rf8U'1’ ra*n meant no grass, no 
courge, it is necessary to have certain ®traw> no grain, 
restraining influences but none other bta8t- 
than is required to keep the peace. lhe natural question asked by a 
The governmental function ceases at Canadian is, "Why does not the 
that point, in my estimation, and the Chinese government deal with the sit- 
individual should il>e allowed perfect ua tion ?" Were there in China a stable 
liberty in speech or in any other way. | united and solvent government, it 
We haven't civilizationn if we have a1 would have' at once taken steps to 
curtailment of personal liberty." cope with it. Unfortunately the Chin-

mss a“m
muted to voice Ms opinions. Alljro'- time in the form ^ P’('this
greeslve thought and action has origin- T ieut Col civ Af ik E ,from
ated with one man, and if he was not tl0n W]t;'j3 There V^' r ^t!BhJu,ga' 
allowed to give voice to it, the world Î ,' Pfk ”g' There is food mi China, 
would not have progressed.'7-. We are SI 18 , e ng «hipped abroad because 
now at a period of history where dt is lhere j8 n° money on hand to pur
time for us to fight against so much cba8e *or ^be starving. It must find a 
restraint of personal liberty," he said. maraet somewhere, if not in China,

then in England or the United State».
And the ;mall sum of $3 will now 

keep a per. on alive until the next 
harvest in China. There has been but 
$500,000 sent by. Canadians to China 
up to the present " not more than suf
ficient to save 100,000 lives, while 
millions perish.

the transporta- 
commisslon, on a proposal made 

by Acting Mayor Maguire that 
east side of Yonge should be

Acknowledges Receipt of T“!
Resolutions Passed at Recent lng con8trueted along the west side,

and the double tracks ,are being laid 
in the middle of the street. This pro- 
posal would not lnterfeu-e with the 
wideniing scheme, as the extra 20-foot 
strip will be added to the west side if 
the council decides to go on with this 
Improvement. The sewer construction 
wll be a tunneling job, and, according 
to the aofing mayor, could have been 
carried oht this winter if jomeone had 
thought of It. A recommendation from 
the works committee for the widening 
or Yonge street from the C. p u 
tracks northward will go before côun-
hi\i?ntVthe 20lth’ and lf U is accepted. 
Doth the works department and the 
transportation commission will be 
able to get busy on the Yonge street 
clean-up. Both the acting mayor and 
the transportation commission are 
anxious to have an early start made 
towards getting this thorofare in good 
condition.

The commision will probably have a
Yonge 8tireet ready in the 

pourse of a week.

as a material
connection with the thesame,

were read to Wm. .McFadden and Roy 
Hotrum, the other.two charged with 
Iht murder of the druggist on Satur
day morning, according to

on pape.'.
Acting Crown Attorney McFadde* 

said that the cheques, presented 
February 29, had been drawn 
other bank, where the prisoner had no 
available funds, and stated

paved
ott

on an-
Fletcher

Kerr, counsel for Wm. McFadden.
While at headquarters the prisoners 

were allowed to see relatives. Hot- 
rum was seen by his two brothers 

Hamiltçm. who are respected 
citizens and in good positions. Ar-
Vlï: c°nl«y was seen -by his wife, and 
John Conley by his father.

Inspector of Detectives Guthrie on 
Saturday stated that Art Conley 
not "talked" since his arrest.

The Jail now confines many “bad 
men.’ convicted or awaiting trial for 
crimes of violence.

further
that the man had been properly in
troduced to the Home Bank and had 
done considerable business there. j

Hydro Meeting. of the* :

this law. 
etrated thi 
there
who .dittoelle 
Plication of 
they never 
From the 1 
however, sor 

teaching 
1 Christ spirit 

from |Gth « 
spirit was st 
healing wor 
the early chi 
Christianity 
lein and its 

, Today ma 
'beginning to 
seen before, 
the early cht 
this healing; 
ally acceptée 
law. 
euch a thing 
apart from - 
law is and
so-called ph 
tiominion ov 
ter; and aJl 
of material!! 
Clares that e 
the material 
Is encouragii 
We beginnin- 
sleep and t,o 
freedom and 

" of God,

Without definitely stating that the 
government did not intend to impose 
a tax on the production of Hydro 
power, Premier Drury, in acknowledg
ing receipt of copies of the resolu
tions passed at the meeting of the 
Hydro-Electrlo Association In Toron
to recently, replies that it is not the 
Intention of the government to intro
duce legislation, criticized in part of 
the resolution, 
was addressed to T. J. Hannlgan, 
secretary of the Hydro-Electric As
sociation, and a copy was sent by 
Mr. Hannlgan to Acting Mayor Ma
guire.

have
'

■

no fcoJ for man or hishad

>\

Major Basher, 
governor of the jail, has been grant
ed an additional guard to watch these 
men. Over IS months have passed 
8:n9* Major Basher has taken charge, 
and>altho an unusual number of pris
oners charged with shooting, house 
and shop-breaking, theft and robbery 
with violence have bee. in his cus
tody, not one has escaped, altho many 
attempts have ben maede 
,..SLnCLthe “cHme wave" has been so 
high, 3- men have been sentenced to 
the pen for terms ranging from five 
5 ears to 15 years, and these have first 
passed thru the jail.

The premier’s letter:

!f the TORONTO WORLD'S

New Universities 
Dictionary

BIG HOTEL PROGRESSING.
George H. O’Neill, general manager of- 

the King Edward Hotel, stated to The 
World on Saturday afternoon that work 
on the partition* in the new twenty storey 
annex was well under wav, and that 
the terra cotta work was practically 
completed or almost so. The brick work 
Is finished. The roof Is on, and all the 
work from now on will practically be 
inside work. The management expects to 
have the annex ready in 
for the C.N.E. season.

COUPON iThey8

PICKPOCKET CAUGHT.
7â

Shopper Was Responsible For the 
Arrest of Woman Operating in 

Big Store,
Phyllis Weaken. 335 Church street, 

was arrested on Saturday in the T. 
Eaton store by Detective ' 
a charge of picking pockets.
woman is also charged with the theft 
of a waist from the T. Eaton Co.

Margerle Boss, 668 East Dundas 
atreet, the police say, was the woman 
from whose pocket the Weekstt wom-
feit Xe *.*.■ The victim, however, 
felt the alleged dip's hand in her

held her’ Her screams 
u® attent1on °f the house 

‘ 2 notlfied d®tective head-

«w-fasinus:

I,

How to Get ItGIVEN SUIT OF CLOTHES 
i SEVERAL SIZES OUT

LEFT E8TATE Op $109,469.

Widow Will Get Bulk of Wealth Left 
By Norman Judson.

According to the will of Norman 
Judson Copping who died on Feb. 3, 
1921, leaving an estate of $109,4<J9, 
the Sick Children’s Hospital and the 
Home for Incurable Children 
ceive $500 each while his widow.
ginia Copping, aged 26, will receive 
the income from the residue of the 
irtate for life. On her death, her two 
daughters, Cynthia and Virginia win
v.dedX6^1 8hares ?f the eitats pro- 
Mded they have attained the age of->5 

The estate disposes of the following" 
Household furniture .. g’
Blocks and securities
Cash ........ .............................
Automobile ........................ , ...
Mortgage ... ! ! ! ! ! : : V.V/.V...... ÏT0Real Estate ...............................|]'' -H®®

In ef-ent of the estate becoming’ 
testate it is stipulated in the will that 
it be divided among the Sick Children’» 
Hospital, the Incurable Children’s 
Home and the Salvation Army,

every respect For the Mere Nominal Cost of 
Manufacture and Distribution

RUSHING UP DWELLINGS.
A feature of the building permits 

issued by the city architect so far this 
month, Is the number of detached 
dwellings with private garages. About 
90 per cent of the permits, which total 
$. 00,000, are for dwelling houses.

3 CT $1.28V A Striking case of 
Irresponsibility was brought to light 
recently in the case of Robert Cud
dle, a private in the Canadian Ma
chine Gun Corps, who, on being dis
charged from Rosedale barracks, 
given a cap and a dyed hospital suit 
three sizes v'ouL" Cuddle served over
seas with the Canadian infantry and 
was wounded.

Investigating the case. Secretary J.
V. Conroy of the G.W.V.A. found 
that no clothing was kept on hand 
for discharged men here in Toronto 
and an Indent had to be sent to Ot-
ÎÎZÏÎU. Cuddle 8teted *hat on re-es- 5/WÎ//0/VP YOU CANNOT BUY 
taWlshment he had disposed of hit Wl/IUjH!yC» NEW EYES 
ciVjUaa suit and had no balance with //*' AfcX jntw, n. .,«,1, ■ n

purchase a proper «ht.
H his case, Cuddle would certainly Vft.XrVhrC ttJxT • n

not create a favorable impression on TOUR EYES "Ktmedrany prospective employer, no matter Keep your EyesCleJ 
how eager he may have been to se- Write tor Free Erf cîl. B
cure a ^ I i,, Beau, cM . t.„ ei„ 5lr«tcw..„

!Dawn on 
The

governmental

secures this NEW, authentic 
Dictionary, bound In black seal 
grain, Illustrated with full pages 
in color and duotone,
1 Present or mall to The World, 
40 Richmond St. West, Toronto, 
or Branch Office, 31 John St. 
South, Hamilton, 
with $1.28 ' to 
handling, packing, clerk hire, etc.

FEEDING STUFFS ACT.
Ottawa. March 13.—P., K. Ander

son (Halton l wants the government 
t-o state what steps have been taken 
to enforce the feeding stuffs act 
which was assented to July 1, 1920' 
and authorized effective Jan.. 21, 192l‘" 
He also wants to know if ^ny 
has been appointed official 
aly'gt.
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SHOWS HEALING POWER 
OR CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

mrtlcaVridea because**™**’ * me'the' ■clousneee since It includes the cause

stance- This substance Is not mat
erial, it Is not the visible figures, nor 
the chalk nor Ink with which they 
have been made, since these can be 
destroyed. Its substance Is Its truth, 
a right Idea which can never be de
stroyed. It is unchanging, perman
ent, It has the power to remain Itself.
The substance of ail real things Is 
not seen physically, but mentally.
Matter, therefore, is not substance, 
since It Is not substantive. It has 
only been named substance by phy
sical sense. In the analysis of being 
it is extremely important to perceive 
that there Is substance apart from 
what Is commonly called matter. This 
substance exists solely In the realm 
of Mind and la conceived of purely 
metaphysically, for thus only can the 
substantiality of Truth and Srfrit be 
seen, and that which St- Paul refers 
to as “the substance 
for” be realized.

Another difficulty m getting /away 
from the material sense of things le 
the dimensional 
Physical sense

transforming power of the Christ, 
coming to the human consciousness. 

The Universe and Man.

the power of Truth. A mathematical 
truth corrects a mathematical 
to which the truth is applied, because 
of thie essential quality and property 
of Truth, by which it always expresses 
Itself and Identifies itself, manifesting 
its own being in truthfulness.

In a similar way, a metaphysical or 
spiritual Truth applied to a human 
error, corrects that error because of 

move the self-expressing property of Truth, 
and have their being in God in wh6reby It always Identifies itself 
divine Mind. ' when It Is brought Into action.

Ttie real man is the Image and like- ,,There *■» therefore, no difference in 
ness of God as he Is defined In the , act*on a silent treatment given 
first chapter of Genesis, the expree- a Person nearby or far away. In
sion of mind) spirit, soul,, life, truth t>oth cases the truth of the treatment
and love. Mortal man is but a human reafhes the latent thought and cor- 
cor.poreal concept of the mortal or f®™ tbe error. In the case of an aud- 
carnal mind. “The -physical universe jble treatment the truth may reach 
expresses the conscious and uncon- , Patient’s mentality thru his con
scious thoughts of mortals,” .writes sc;'cm® thought.
Mrs. Eddy. (6. & H. p: 484)f It is , bo'th an audible treatment and in
the counterfeit of the divine universe i-î; , to the Lesson-Sermon at
which la embraced in the conscious- Ghristlan Science services the con- 

80 also the sc-cms thought recognizing the" truth 
as St. Paul names an<1 *ood of what is heard or read, 

him, 4s a counterfeit of the Spiritual &pens to this truth which then acts 
Idea a preduct of physical sense, .vpon the unconscious mentality, and 
which originated in and is dependent lts essential property of self-iden- 
upon materiality. t'flcatlon, it corrects error and estab-
/Christian Science explains the true *sbes what - is true and harmonious, 

nature - of the divinely created man, Divine Love the Real Healer, 
as not the man created of the dust of Right spiritual 
the ground but as the image'ahd like
ness of God, the man whom God pro
nounced good and to whom He gave 
dominion over the earth. *"

The perfect nature of God and the 
■eal man was revealed to Mrs. Eddy.
The rerh-.tures spiritually understood 
reveal

with Key to the Scriptures, readily 
reaches and convinces those who hunger 
and thirst for better things.

Recognizing Mr*. Eddy as the Discov
erer and founder of Christian Science and 
that the revelation came to her because 
of her preparedness, Christian Scient
ists earnestly strive to< become acquaint , 
ed with her teachings as she has given i 
them in her writings. They study them , 
vefÿ carefully in order to obtain her own- 
Interpretation from her own words, and' 
thereby avoid the danger of misinterpre
tation.

and phenomena of all existence. 
Christian Science teaches that mi ad is 
the Infinite consciousness which ex
presses itself as Ideas and constitutes 
all "ibelng; the Intelligence and crea
tive principle, and substance of the 
universe; the .basis of all manifeste*- 
tion and right thought, the absolute 
truth. This Infinite • actuality means 
boundlessness, without beginning or 
end, without quantitative dimensions; 
it means immutability, perfection, in- 

lt means omnipre

error

From this it follows that the real 
universe and the real man are the 
expression or manifestation of this 
infinite mind and that they partake 
of the spiritual nature and quality 
of this mind. Hence, all the ideas 
of God are perfect, incorporeal, eter
nal and barmonlousi they live,

Fed Can Be Determined by Any Sincere Investigator, De
clares Official lecturer at Loews Uptown Theatre__
Changes Standpoint of Man Froha Material to Spiritual 
Basis—Heals Thru Operation of Divine Law—Sri 

* of Right Living.

_\

♦ N
Efficacious Prayer,

The spiritual thought which.apprehends 
divine truth clearly, communes with God, 
or divine principle, love, and thie com
munion is true Christian Science prayer. 
Thie prayer recognizes the falsity of evil 
human sense, and includes the deep, earn
est, conscientious desire to know God 
and do His will; It rests upon the abso- 
lute conviction of the power of perfect 
principle and the forever operation of the 
Immutable divine law, the law of spirit, 
not Of matter; It Involves absolute
pendence upon Him for all that to -___
and right, recognition of Hto supremacy, 
the acknowledgment of Him In. all our 
ways, and the exercise of perfect trust 
In Him, together with a clear understand
ing of the character and mission of Christ 
Jesus and obedience1 to his teachings. 
This is what St. James calls “the pray, 
er of faith which shall save the sick 
and which Mrs. Eddy explains in her 
masterly elucidation of prayer In Chapter- 
One of “Science and Health with Key to 
the Scriptures.”

In this book she writes:
"Only thru radical reliance on truth 

can scientific healing power be realiz- 
ea. (P&^e 167).

A m«ed thought, or one in which 'the 
JW1 imreal. the spiritual and the 

material, the divine and the human. ai«e 
not accurately differentiated, does noi 
reflect spiritual truth, clearly, for truth 
is spirit, and spirit Is reflected onlv by 
knowing tiuth. ‘ y

Iri<i€ed. Christian Science teaches thaï 
the recognition of the evil thought o- 
mental cause which Is back of disease or disturbance, to an essential faétoT in 
successful and instantaneous healin'- 

. w*y PoaaiMy be due sometime 
t?.uPUre'Ly material causes, so-caltoci 
either chemical or mechanical, but more 
frequently disease is. due to the Indulg- 

.sln or eviI thought, or to belief 
3*. malicious arguments. In such a cas,-. 
”hhen ‘he evil to detected and cast oui 
the sufferer 1® healed of the effects of the 
indulgence in wrong thoughts _ 
cnce 13 protccted from hypnotic

™uar see why. Christian Science to 
tiuly the science of right living. It m-
t h^i <nS ■,he knowinS of divine truth and 
the principle of correct living, it recog- 
whtoh ‘he deceptive character of 
which is the cause of wrong living, and 
t’lru the operation of divine law, it makes 
«uve ,of this evil tendency

"ot only heals sin, Sut 
lifts thought to higher ideals by 
ing the true nature of God and 
’]?“£; th;ia inspiring a stronger sense of
/spirlîLttenllctt^ SSX

mora and physical health, inculcated” 
true 'eve for God and man, and bestows 
bring' S re8Ultinff from Christian

I inally, brethren, whatsoever thinev 
are true, whatsoever things are honest whatsoever things are juit, whate^rer 
things are pure, whatsoever things are 
llovely, whatsoever things are of goodthere Ve any virtue and^f 
thf16 he any praise, think on three 
things.” (Phil. 4:8). these

des t ructi bill ty;
sence, omniscience, omnipotence: 
means oneness, 
self-existing, eternal being.

Since human sense of mind is exter
nalized a* material discord, it is mani
festly evil, and It becomes necessary 
to make a clear distinction between 
the Mind, which is Truth and wbblly 
good, and the coneciousness, which 
embraces both truth and error, good 
and evil.

itencel the all-embracing.

"According to scriptural accounts 
thé healing wrought by' the Master 
and Hie disciples was accomplished 
thru mental or spiritual' means alone, 
that is, thru sdme action of thought- 

' ‘ Christian Science healing is brought 
about In the safne way. • 
Christian Science healing 
about not« merely a physical change, 
but Improves the patient morally, 
mentally and spiritually. It brtngd 
a man nearer to God and changes his 
standpoint from a material to a spir
itual basis. It uplifts thought, gives 
him power over evil, and improves 
his whole being in the degree that he, 
can grasp the truth. • . • The
fact that Christian Science heale can 
readily be determined by any sincere 
investigator. • • . Christian Sci
ence heals thru the operation of di
vine law. . . . Christian Science
is truly the science of right living.

of the salient

t a« must desire to believe in and to 
practice that spiritual healing, which 
accomplishes so much more th&n can 
drugs, surgery and an impotent faith. 
Recognition of the healing power of 
tilviné truth heals men without In
volving the fear, pain and "risk of 
death which so often attend surgical 
operations and the use of nostrums.

Most right-minded

of things hoped
firings Real Versus Unreal.

First, a distinction needs to be very 
clearly drawn between that which is 
actually real and that which only 
seems to be so. To Woome conscious 
of a sense appearance, furnishes no 
evidence of .the truth of the appear
ance, as. for example, the apparent 
converging of railroad tracks, 
order to determine what Is real and 
what is unreal in any case we have 
to consider whethei it is absolute or 
merely relative. That which is ab
solute exists by and of iteelf, is Inde
pendent of all else. That which is 
called relative appears real only by 
virtue of our belief in it, A thing is 
therefore absolutely true or noumenal 
when it Is actual and does not de
pend upon human sense. A thing is 
said to be relatively true or phen
omenal when It depends upon, or is 
the projection of imperfect sense.

Furthermore, that which is true has 
no dimensional limitations.

ness of the real man. 
“natural man,”

,, persons, too,
would like to overcome evil with good 
if they only knew how; most of them 
would like to overcome their failings, 
and to do right by their neighbor, but, 
because of their faulty religious edu- 
C'.tion, they have not known that the 
ability to accomplish these things 
naturally follows the knowledge that 
gfod has more power than evil. How 
few in all the world today realize that 
the logical, and inevitable 
of an 
tcachln

v-y concept of existence, 
can perceive only finît6 phy9lcaI things. For example, 

the dimensional concept which 
Benges have of mathematical ideas 
la project®^ as finite, concrete figures 
°r Quantities, hut it is not the mathe
matical truth which these senses see, 
for this truth is not in the figures, 
it is In th;nd. and is cognized 
tally through mathematical 
standing. Physical things are but 
misconceptions of realities. The ideas 
which they imperfectly express are 
not 1 mi ted to the physical expres
sion, but exist everywhere. Every 
truth is unlimited, that 1% Infinite, 
for it is everywhere and indestruct- 
ible There is but one Idea six and 
that six is everywhere, can be known 
and used by 
Individuality,

1
the

In
, knowing is real

tnlnkmg, an expression '-or activity of 
Truth in consciousness. The know
ing of God Is the appearing of Christ 
in us. This healing consciousness 
comforts the sorrowing, bring hope to 
the unbelieving, awakens the sinner, 
9n<* ‘heads the afflicted tby destroying 

t^us truth, and Mrs. Eddy first) the darkness of error with the light 
stated it in scientific and metaphysi- of Christ, Truth.
cal terms, which, -when understood, A Christian Science treatment or- the 
make it possible for anyone to begin scientific application of divine Principle 
to demonstrate it. The creative prln- consists fundamentally of the clear know-’ 
clple operates - positively thru divine °* “2* mature of God and the real 
law, it embraces and. supports all real ^nrrality’Vm^6”1 perc.®ption of 
existence-perfect God. perfect man,
and perfect universe: healed, a spiritual Æer^ment V lhe

Discrimination Necessary, of trouble, and a cor-
perfect^the ap<*
perfect, ttiere arises the question, causes. This is not a mere repetition 

n hat. of evil, material, discordant ot words but Is a scientific mental pro- 
conditions 7” Here Christian Science ,th,e reflection of divine Love thru
explains that because spirit, the ab- TZt™the”h!=ï£8nT ,w;hi?h demon- 
solute good, is infinite, everywhere, fnd right living nght know“‘S
uliGrc esn be no oIacg for either pvil „ .or matter, and it therefore classifié not merely aXysic'aTc^nge" 
all phenomena and all experiences proves the .patient morally^menta^y i?d 
which are unlike .perfect God and spiritually, it brings a é^ ntarér tu 
perfect man as unreal, as false con- 0o“ changes his standpoint from u

S2.srsr ss xaersurR,»#»S™- «a snrurjSftit&r ??tnese conditions, thus proving them Unristian Scientists know that “with 
untrue, tor truth is indestructible G(>d. a** things are. possible," and that 

Human- thought has always believ- ristian Science can show forth all the 
ed the objects of sense to be real but wonders of infinite Mind. Hence thev«h» rô.L6e„,isfïwfcs

J^eep revealed, a clear distinction, that they may demcftiatrat/’thds healing 
031* ke drawn between whet Is actual Power .more and more effectually They 
and what is merely an appearance afe deeply grateful for the good that has 
This is an essential element In the come to t,hom and, the good that
practice of Christian Science healing, .^cfanyThaTthey ^'lW? f01'Jthers’ ca" 
the rrasor und-^ood to? ^“n'ÎTrX
the reason that so long as we believe to defend themselves agalnst everv 
an appearance or condition to be real temptation or assualt of evil mind, ani- 
and attempt to deal iwith it as a ™al -magnetism. They are grateful to 
reality and at is own valuation we ZZmai'e a Perfecrand com-
r" r^Hn° P^6S8,in Bering

A mi .thematdcal mistake cannot troub-le.'» y p an
be corrected until it Is recognized as 
such. S ren

men-
under-sequence

Understanding of the Maistei-’s 
gs. together with strict obedi

ence thereto, would be a cessation of 
all sorrow, sickness and wrong living 

Those who admit that Christian 
nea.ling Is even desirable in the at
tainment of right .living, will welcome 
a consideration of what 
arid what It depends

We need then to consider first the 
nature of human existence in order 
flat we can clearly understand what 
constitutes consciousness and appre- 
1 end what Is involved in demonstrat
ing the Science of right living.

Nature of Human Sense,
It ds very evident that our exist

ence is our consciousness, 
one of us there is no existence except 
that of which we are conscious. Ac
quired knowledge simply enlarges hu
ms n consciousness. The objects cog
nized by the physical senses are me 
effects of materially mental activity. 
These effects In turn impress one, be
come a part of human consciousness, 
tho their nature and relations re
main hidden. For example, when we 
believe we see an object, we really 
become conscious of a mental impres- 
rk n which we accept as the object’s 
existence. «

f

These were some 
points advanced by Professor H. b. 
Hering. C. S. B.. of Concord. New 
Hampshire, member \of the board of 
lectureship of the Mother Ohurch, in 
the course of a lecture on * Christian 
Science, the Science of Right Living, 
delivered before a crowded audience 
m LoaVs Uptown Theatre yesterday 

The following is the full

it » involves,
upon.

everyone, has Its own 
„ . . . can never be altered,
exhausted, nor destroyed, and. conse
quently,. in that sense Is infinite.

Matter Not Life.
f,his le®?8 to the perception that 

there Is no life in matter, since one 
of the fundamental characteristics of 
life is continuity of existence, which, 
o3;£,Lt aVe Sw"’ cannot -be predicated 

,v v cann°t affect mathematical truthjby anything which may
aff . ".I t0 fhe figures, nor can we 

® real Iife of anything by 
*h*ttl'w« m9y do to its material ap-
rritien 7o 8ymb.°f- When «sures are 

d,own at random without re
gard to law, they have 
no power.

As, for
example, there is no place where" two 
times two do not make four, nor is 
there any limit to the application of 
this rule. Truth 1» fundamentally 
infinite in quality, in quantity, in 
presence and in power, 
all that is real and true Is Indestruct
ible, everywhere and eternally per
fect. Human sense concepts, result
ing from matter and mortal belief, 
jnvolve limitation, uncertainty, dis
cord, decay and death. This illustrates 
the difference between the actual and 
the seeming.

Again, the Sifinlte is not an aggre
gation of the finite, It is not compos
ed of an aggregation.- of fWitte quan
tities. Infinity can never be obtained 
by adding dimensional particles. The 
result is always finite. Neither can 
the infinite be divided into finite par
ticles, or be expressed in finite quan
tities, The quantity two is not a fin
ite quantity, but an Infinite mathe
matical idea, existing everywhere and 
forever present and attainable. When 
represented' by a figure, the finite 
numeral Is not the idea, but only an 
imperfect unstable symbol, 
gives no correct concept of the 
titative mathematical value 
where present,

afternoon, 
text of his address: _•

When we consider the unsettled 
conditions and turmoil prevalent in 
the world -today, thought naturally 
reaches out for both their cause and 
their solution. The world is an ag
gregation of Individuals, hence Its 
condition, the quality of its thinking, 
the character of its activities, are a 
composite of -these factors in its con
stituents. In other words, world con
ditions are the product of the lives 
and mentalities of its people, thein 
habits of -thought, their ethics, thedv 
ambitions an$ their resultant con
duct. If the members of a commun
ity live rightly, that community will 
be measurably harmonious, healthy/ 
happy, peaceable; if they live wrong
ly. are selfish. Immoral and vicious, 
the community can but be corre
spondingly discordant, unhealthy, un
happy.

%
Therefore,

or acts, 
inflii-

* To eat-n

‘V
pos

it up- 
reveai- 

the real
... , n<> meaning,
it is only when thev are 

correc ,y used that they expneasriruth
thought cn ‘"°’i t0°’ whe” human
tnought conceives of ideas t~,~
men tary, discordant, temporary with I 
°prlnoip 6 or ,aw- this 
without substance, 
power.

of

Further, it is evident that the char
acter of human existence depends 
Ijrgely upon thq charatifier of human 
sense. We cannot avoid this conclu
sion when we consider existing differ
ences In personal characteristics, in 
educational bias, environment, as
sociation and experience, and see what 
u widely varying sense of existence 
tivese differences produce in different 
individuals. ’In every day experience 
v. e learn that no two members of any 
group of persons, if .asked their im
pression of any '.incident appealing to 
the material senses, will give similar 
accounts. Each one can give only his 
own mental impression. Sense phe
nomena are, therefore, not to be ac
cepted as absolute because they de
pend upon the quality of the percep- 
t ve faculties, both native and educat
ed. For example, let a tree be viewed 
by a botanist, an artist and a lum
berman. 1 The botanist views it from

concept is 
truth, life or

Right Desire Essential.
Let us then inquire into the science 

of right living—what is the principle 
and law Involved. Most people want 
to live rightly and to do right, but 
many do not know what right Is, and| 
therefore cannot grasp the advan
tages of- righteous living. They rcallyt 
do not choose to do wrong, birt mis
takenly. think there is some advan
tage in It. The allurement of sin 
and Ill-gotten gain is seen only from 
a selfish viewpoint. People often do 
wrong because they do not believe in 
life after death and do not recognize 
that their thoughts and acts here and 
na.v make or mar their individual 
character, which outlasts the socalledl 
pleasures of evil indulgence and de
termines their environment in life, 
wherever that may be.

The influence of belief in heredity,
environment and education is re- rbe standpoint of his botanical knowl- 
sp-imslble for our habits of thought as edge. He^e^s 
well as our desires, but it is generally and strudture-
admit fed that what is wrong in all flower, bark. etc. The artist views it 
these can be corrected thru right ma’nly from a purely artistic stand- 
moral education and the appeal to l%oint. He notes the color and form 
reason. When people realize that 1 - the tree, and the way it relates it -, 
indulgence In evil is a distinct dis- self to its setting. Coincidentally with 
advantage to them and that it re* fhis he analyzes his impression of it 
suits in inevitable suffering, and or,d thinks perchance of theAtombina- 
1 urther when thev see that the pruc- tion of pigments he must use to re- 
tioe of good, right, and justice results produce it upon canvas. The lumber- 
in real benefit, thev will be more man sees the tree as so much avail- 
careful of their thoughts and acts- I “Me building material. To -him a 
The so-called pleasure of sin and the I beautiful branch means a knot in the 
suffering of disease enter experience | board which reduces its value. His

estimate of its worth is not in terms 
cl botany or beauty but in board feet. 

Furthermore, the so-called charac- 
j teristics of the objective universe 
l st ch as si^e, shape, distance and color, 

do not seem the same to any two per- 
for since the lenses of the eye 

, ,the image made on the retina 
varies, and the resulting mental

It*, is thus seen 
.neither substance

that
. , . n°r life in matter of

material phenomena; that existence 
not material but mental, a state of 
consciousness, and that truth and life 
can be conceived of only metaphysi
cally. On this plane alone 

ranalyze existence 
intelligently, and solve

Body is Mental 
" Having seen that all the phenomena 

iatpfep are mental, the projection 
O.I imperfect human sense, we see 
that disease is mental and must be 
healed mentally, and therefore it is 
essential for us to see clearly that 
body is mental.

Matter being recognized 
tol phenomenon,

there its

i
which
quan-

ca.i we 
and

tever*-
Thue, sInfee reality is 

infinite and matter is finite, matter 
is unreal. *

Divine Mind and Mortal Mind.
We can thus distinguish between 

the real Mind, the infinite^ spiritual, 
immortal consciousness, which ex
presses itself in perfect. Indestruct
ible harmonious ideas, and the mind 
which Includes t ' 
evil, limitation,
This latter, therefore,
Mind, but a falge concept of mind, the
Adam dream which St. Paul ____
the carnal mind, which is enmity 

against God.” l&qpRber words, God's 
unlikencss or opposite, 
writes:

logically 
its problems.

di ' rfor matter to occupy, nq governed or influenced by personality
discord ft r mortal mind to expert- ?lnce Personal characteristics play so
811 Pe except as a false concept large a part in human opinion; but man

When we look at an object thru si10 8 *over,ned by Principle can never

but b^ USftth «Retorted, b order to approximate government by
, hh medium thru Principle, therefore, it to necessary to T .

1 : Perceived makes God, divine Love, 4s the only Lc’ndon' March 12.—The text of the
seem no. The distortion exista and power, and we then know German reparations bill nr/wtat *tnly as a belief an tit„«i«_ ?18TS' that there as no mortal or personal „ cn s 01,1 providing for

do not accept the appearance "if Wf lhou®bt which can deceive or influence P6r cen"' levV °n the purchase
because we k-nnxxr ppeara^nce as real us. This consciousness of ;tihe oneness of price of imported German vnnA* *■ u
cxi»t»r,L U 18 not- Similarly Mind and the powerlessness of its op- apnlieri tn rL *, man goods' to b*
existence appears to us in a. material, posite: makes it possible for us to he mPP, ^ to reparations, which was for-
r.nite, evil form, not because it is so t-uided rightly, and prevents us from be- mally l-Kroduced in tho house of 
but because mortal mind so presents ms lntluenced wrongly by human wiU, by mons Friday was it. Christian Science by reveaHn» m P15?na.1 t°^"ion«, »r by hypnotism. 7 < Thp hil, /’ W" made Public today,
its the nature of real extotence gfo 8îu>uld not be ‘bought to he , The bil1 d®«:rlbed the German goods
gelher with the Illusive character eto^entof^nciptoto"'th^/mis^ed' fi T *** ShaU be appll8d »»
reaterial sgnse testimony, enables us Principle is Love, and without Love there S00ds first consigned from Germany
to distinguish at any time between ‘f, Principle. ^ Therefore, we are obe- to the United Kingdom and goods not

iff .,drK, "" ”«»»“ S»'Æïï“„y;
a-.d 0.tber8 ,from the bondage and fear World Healirm produced, where less than 25 per cent
attending it. The more clearly we The fact that Christian to.' of tb® value thereof is attributable tomake the •distinction between the can reâdîly be d^e/mhied t'l', f manbfacture or production J^ a.lv 
actual and the seeming, the mere ef- cere investigator, and the supporting eri- c°H,"tri6s outside Germany.” 
fective will be our efforts in healing, denoe reveals Its coincidence with spirit - ", ac*’ ibowever, will not apulv' tn

Heeling a Correcting Process. pa‘ 'healing, thus proving tlds healing to goods imported for exportation after 
». , , j , , ■ true tind "jiosstole tod&v. and trim sit thru the IlnitpH 1/ < _It should be clearly seen that a;ltho iislidng> the fact that Christian Science by way of t rans-shiomeM i ^

Christian Science denies matter by is Messianic. lence providi tL> ?u* *7lPm,ent- The bill
revealing its unreality. It does not de- , Phrl.atla'1 Science healing, being con- goods shall pav-toii^nrlnn °erman
stroy the sense of existence The î!!aty,A0 teachings of physical science, value of the,ch Proportion of the
rVn'at nf ‘ne the thinker finds that it cannot be in: va ue or ‘he goods -lot exceeding flftvbtont formater ° ?°î pr°duce ,a terpreted on « physical bas™,"that U can pPr cen'- as the treasury may pre-
h LiM^nt t T° be effectual- be understood only as he gains mete- scribe.” In- case goods ' W
ti denied until the substance of Physical or spiritual viewpoint. To hbn Germany for the finishing process the 
bptrit has been clearly apprehended. Mrs Eddy makes It entirely dear that tax will apply only to the nroews
1 he metaphysical process involves a material- existence is not real existence; The tax commissioner*

» “-...pond- ssz «■--
v «atd?r^ai * , a Jecagnltion of dence of the physical senses. Her writ- pol‘ter t0 furnlsh particulars as to tin 
1 Hat 1M ieal and actual, and a result- mgs lead thought Into the realmi of the country of manufacture and if these 
ing perception of the illusion of ma- immaterial and divine, they show us Chat should be unsatisfactory the 
tcrial appearance. This brings about w« must loos beyond physics into meta- shall be deemed to be of German
a change in the hitman consciousness, p“yfiC8. for causation and truth. The igin. The high court may annuland this improved- -quality „f thought ™* dJiLna"' ^e®ln1nink ,0 resP°"d to V an"Ul

, , r ® „ tni* demand. Inquiry into the mentalproduces a more harmonious sense of nature of things is blooming more gen-
existence. eral, and the call is for an intelligent

appelites, Interpretation of experience, of physical 
lustful passions, all forms of sinful F,1)ÎÎ10™.c"d of ‘he nature of the
desire, activity, and wrong living, are Mrs F^V
no part of the real man, God s Idea, day finding corroboration as a result of
and they must be clearly separated the advance In physical science and Î-
from Him. Sin cannot be removee . , psychology.
fastening it upon the sinner, it. uniat Christian Science heals thru the oper-
te seefi as the morte. m.uu lie about at‘?” d1!y,1?nei‘aw' ,th? whofT pri"' 
n.a_ RnAivinai su»/ • . . Ciplfc 18 Itlf iflit© Spirit life, &t)d IOV6.a ^ g tbatem 18 ■n°t,real and anyone who trill épply this law of
and that <«od s man has no sinful ap- God exactly and honestly can heal him-
petites. is not the slave of passion, self and others thru Christian Science,
r.or the victim of vice, but that man Mr*. Eddy and ’Her Revealed Word.
Is the Idea of God, reflecting divine Mrs. Eddy's one objective thru many 
Love and governed by divine Princi- yearB was to know God, to find the in- 
pie—this heals the sick. St. Paul puts ^' .L° .u"de‘7't:'nd .‘he 
it “the word of God (Truthl is oiiick ‘tue natufie of being, that healing migh-it the word or t^d (iruth) is quick, Come to burden-bearing humanity. Her
and powerful. (Heb. 4:1-). single-mindedness, untempted by the

How Truth Heals. world, undtomayed by the weakness of
it ,« often -sked how and whv the ,tesh- undaunted by the enmity of rZLi. U , U T u r „ d U y «v‘l. hold her true to her ideal and

Truth heals, why healing follows when brought her to the longed-for goal the
we think Truth, but especially how it demonstrable working understanding of 
heals others to whom it is declared the Chrtst-method. with unmistakable 
and aSdut whom it is knowh, since in signs following.
C hristian Science healing there 1s .<u Mer human consciousness allied to 
transfer of mortal thought thru ^Jl<îi,by 8.’5lp>e 8°odness. perceived divine 
mental migrestion nr hvnotism ' reality, the nature of spiritual being,mental ^suggestion or hynotiem. and this vision of perfect God and per-

Chrystian Scientists know from ex- feet man made Mrs. Eddy the discoverer 
perience that the declaration and re- of the hitherto unknown science under- 
aiization of Truth will establish har- lying all existence.
mon y in thought and heal all aches This "divine event" in the eternal, un-
and pains. They also know that this broken plan of salvation, is perpetually
takes place because discord is error mamtained and sustained by scientific
Thls^ten^r °ftTrbUth T™,*8 SÜ
1 h.s action in the inetaph> steal realm bas been established that Mrs, Eddy 
i# paralleled in the mathematical is also the founder of Christian Science, 
realm. The marvel of these modern times is

By its very-nature Truth is individ- ^ th? J>h1€Iï>me»al -rapidity and variety 
i-oi -Innû H VQ„ JF .. V. of matedaJ development, but the spiritual. since it has its own distinctive, Ual appearing to the transparent thought
complete, indivisible character which of one pure minded woman, of the Christ 

A ... identifies it. Therefore it can express truth, revealing the universe of infinite
mis <tivine actuality is the only itself, its own nature and charae- mind and its everpresent reflection, 

scientific basis on which all Chris- ter, namely that which is true and Thie revelation coming not thru human 
tian Science healing is demonstrated, truthful Truth being Infinite Prin- reaeon and contradicting human exper- 
the divine principle wnose everpres- c pie, It is power and expresses itself taw'yIedK<s- yet so irrestot.
ence 1. utilized in the overcoming of Uith power, and since there » no «VfLte “1 80 5’?rklU8
sin and sickneaz, thru tie available ÿbwer in error, error cannot restât 1 b»k

ALL GERMAN WARES 
TAXED BY BRITAIN

SO,
that

tz l|? belief in matter, 
lieeese and death.

is not real
Text of Bill for Fifty Per 

Cent. Levy Proves to 
Be Drastic.

as a men- 
a state of mortal 

consciousness, we logically conclude 
that the so-called material body is 
mental. It is evident that this body 
is not the man since he is riot les
sened tho he lose a limb. A mortal’s 
selfhood or individuality is in 
sciousness, and this to .oLviouslv 
tal. Therefore, his body is the 
bodimenf and

terms the
its ' botanical makeup 

the character of leaf, Paul also 
“To be carnally minded is 

life and peace.” This 'carnal mind 
Christian Science further defines 
mortal mind,” since it includes all 

that is sick, sinning, discordant and 
mortal. It is the Inversion 
terfeit of the immortal divine Mind, 
and its betraying characteristic is 
finity as opposed to infinity; there
fore, since all that is real is Infinite, 
all fhaf is finite is unreal, and these 
unreal beliefs of the carnal mind have 
neither place, presence, 
any more than has the schoolboy's 
erroneous belief that two times two 

It is simply a false con- 
It has no existence-

con- 
men-I em-

externalization of his 
mentality, conscious and unconscious. 
Of a mortal, the Scriptudes says: ”As 
he thinketh in his heart, so is he" 
The appearance as well . s the actfii 
of a man express his individuaWy 
and partake of the nature and quality 
of his mentality. Therefore, thoughts 
of sin and disease, together with 
fear, anger, and grief, will externa- 

diseased conditions.

asPROMOTER 
TO JAIL FARM

or coun-
com-

a plea of guilty by J. W. 
., his counsel, Thomas R. 

h Saturday sentenced to 
kr at the jail farm for pass- 
worthless cheques at the 
, totaling $6.143.05. 

middle-ag^d. well-dressed 
promotor' of mining- ven- 

I had nsost value

lize..... Thie is
admitted very generally (by phytstoi' 
cians and can readily- be proved.

A man does not live in a body nor 
can he 'be controlled by it 
than mathematical truth 
figures or is controlled by them, 
body of a man ig but an outward 
sign or means of human Identifica
tion, and to encourage us to think of 
existence as apart from the material 
body, St. Paul tells us that it is bet
ter "to be absent from the body, and 
to -be present with the Lord.”

Let us remember, therefore, that 
discordant conditions of the body are 
in fact due to discordant conditions 
of human sense, a sense which is 
not always expressed as conscious 
thought, but which is nevertheless 
a part of the mentality that 
structs and governs things of which 
we sare not conscious. For example, 
we are not conscious of the circula
tion of the blood, nor of the assim
ilation of food, nor of the growth of! " *
tissues, yet these processes are- all 
the manifestations of mentaUty, and 
would instantly cease were mentality 
removed.

nor power,because they present themselves to ! 
thought in a way 'which appeals to j 
human belief. make five, 

cept.Recipe In the Bible.
Paul writes: “For the law of 

the spirit of life in Christ Jesus haih i 
made me free, from the law of n i 
and death." (Rom. 8:2).

The Bible -contains many clear and

anv i 
’livesSt. . Human Consciousness.

Here we need to consider the human 
consciousness, which, according to be
lief, includes a sense of materiality 
and evil, as well as of spirituality 
an# good. It conceives of matter, of 
discord, of death, and yet 
ceive of Spirit, of harmbny, of Life, 
can know God. It includes a sense of 
both right and wrong, both truth and 
error:

In
Thesons, 

' ary
on pape.\ 

town Attorney McFadden 
he cheques, presented on 
. had been drawn

a so
- impressions are necessarily different,

definite statements pf the healing law .,H of wy,ic.H shows that human per- 
of the gospel and its relation to every ion ig not absolute but variable, 
form of evil thinking ahd living, and P 
it Shows that God heals not only sin 
hut also siokne-sfl” thru the application 
of the principle

law Christ .Jesus demon- 
this conclusively and yet) 

have. always been

can con-
Mentai Nature of Matter.

Physical science does not explain 
account for anything beyond sense

on an-
| where the prisoner had no 
nds, and 

In had been properly in
itie Home Bank an^ had 

liable business “there.

stated further embodied in nor
testimony; therefore, in order to an
alyze causation, we must go beyond 
the realm uf the senses, and interpret 
and correct our mental Impressions 
in order to gain a knowledge of the 
facts. When we look at a plant, for 
example, we experience an impres
sion said to be due to vibration called 
light, which produces a certain men
tal effect, which we objectify as a 
plant. Lit is not necessary for the 
plant actually to exist outside of our 
consciousness if we can but get û 
mental impression, which we identify 
as a plant, 
experience is the impinging of differ
ent forms of vibration, which are var
iously interpreted and objectified. To 
illustrate, the markings on the re
cord of the phonograph are merely 
wavy lines- 
phonograph follows these lines, the 
listener is impressed by a multitude 
of intricate air waves in which he 
detects the tone qualities of the or
chestral instruments and of the human 
Voice which Were thus recorded. In 
a similar way, it is not necessary to 
have anything more than these dr 
^indred vibrations to impress upon 
consciousness any sense experience, 
and possibly we can thus see that the 
human consciousness Includes simply 
mental conceptions which comprise 
what seems to be our individual uni
verse. 1 and that matter is a mental 
phenomenon.

-> are sent
this 
fitrated 
there
who disbelieved jjr the practical ap
plication of his teachings, because 
they n-ver really understood, them. 
J rom the Inception o-f 6hris»tianity. 
however, some have striven to obey 
his teachings at)d (o manifest the 
Christ spirit which brings salvation 
from poth sickness and sin. This 
Spirit U as strongly in evidence in the 
healing works which characterized 
the early church, until the time when 
Christianity was engulfed in formal
ism and its vital spirit quenched 

Today many thinking people' are 
beginning to see as they have not 
seep before, that the healing work of 
the early church is yet possible, altho 
this healing -work rebukes th'e genery 
ally accepted /supremacy of material 
law, .They perceive that there is 
wuch a thing as spiritual law, a law 
apart from phyell's; that this divine 
law is and s»hould be sovereign over 
so-called physical law; that it has 
dominion over what 'is termed mat
ter; and all this in spite of the bia.<* 
of materialistic thought which de
clares that any existence apart from 
the material cannot be conceived. It 
is encouraging that Christian

Mrs. Eddy writes.
* * * thy heavens and earth to

one human Consciousness, that con
sciousness which God bestows, are 
spiritual, while to -another, llie un
illumined human mind, the vision is 
material ”

She also writes;
* * sin and disease lose their

reality* in human consciousness and 
disappear as naturally apd 
essarily as darkness gives place 
light, and sin to reformation, 
as then, these mighty words are not 
supernatural, but supremely natural. 
They are the sign of Immanuel, or 
'God with us'—a divine influence ever 
present In human consciousness * *

many,
charge of theft of $100 

•’ezina was to purchase a 
• was laid, fof which he 
additional sentence of 
Mr. Corley pleaded that 

•on a misuse of the moneys 
was highly excited over 

pf the cheques. He also 
ky in that the prisoner 
bed man in poor health, 
children.

con-

gools
(S. & H. p- 573) or-

, , ^ vary
or suspend contracts entered into be
fore March 8, if it is satisfied the 
bill will make It a hardship to 
them out. ■

I

as nec- carry
Evil habits, depravedto

Now.
GERMAN MINISTER

FORBIDS USE OF ARMS
Healing a Mental Process

A wrong thought, a fear may cause 
a disturbance in organic or function
al action, and then we become 
scious of

f In fact, all that mortals

con-
some tn harmony. In other 

words, as a pan is an individual 
consciousness, And as the body is an 
externalization of human sonscio»é- 
ness, of which discordant conditions 
are but a, state, healing cpi result 
only as a change gf or transformation 
of this consciousness is brought a^jout, 
and this must evidently be accomp
lished man tally, thru, sqmq action of 
thought, teinde only in this way can 
the quality of human consciousness 
be changed, the morbific conditions 
and their causes be eliminated, and 
a normal harmonious state be 

-tabllshed.

Berlin. March 12.—The minister of 
the Interior, in compliance -with the 
allied note of January 29, demanding 
the disarmament and disabandon- 
ment of unauthorized military organ
izations by March 15, has, according 
to the newspapers today, drafted a dill 
forbidding all associations having ex
ercise in the use of arms. Bavaria Is 
opposing the bill, the newspapers sav, 
on the ground that the rupture of thé 
ILondon negotiations absolves Ger
many from the necessity of carrying 
out the disarmament.

LD’S (S, & H. p. XI). 
This Is the consciousness of “the 

man on the street," which enables 
him to feel that he may be healed by 
the "renewing of the mind," by put
ting off the old man and1'putting on 
the ^ new, by being awakened by the 
Christ Truth; therefore, it is the con
sciousness wherein reformation and 
regeneration take place and to which 
Jesus appealed In his healing and 
teaching. Here salvation is to be 
worked out; here good çan be brought 
to bear upon evil to destroy it; here 
truth can meet error and correct it; 
it is the consciousness which can 
begin to know God. When all evil, 
all error, is destroyed dn the human 
consciousness, by truth asserting it
self, then nothing remains but the 

process, knowledge of God. and the real divine 
posi- consciousness of the real man is at

tained and our salvation la worked 
out—iwe have demonstrated our at
onement with the Father.

.. , „ _ . . . .. Mrs. Eddy’s supreme declaration la
the bealtng wrought by the Maeter this, that there is one infinite Mind, 
and hto disciples was accomplished which is: wholly good, perfect, Inde- 
thru mental U1 aplr‘tual means alone, structible, immortal. This infinite, ab- 
that is thrusame action of thought, solute, omnisciente omnipresent, 
Christian Science healing is brought ; nipotent 
about in tile same way. In both, the 
healing srinciple and law are mental 
stnd knowing this, we are led to ex
amine into the nature of mind and 
mind action.

When the needle of the
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, peoples

are beginning to awake out of their 
Bleep and to assert their right to the 
freedom and harmony of the_ch'ildren 
of God.

Having thus come to see that so- 
called human existence and all that it 
includes is mental, we can begin to 
grasp the logic of the concluait»! 
that the healing of both evil and 
disease is a mental 
We are thus 
tion to 
method by which Christian Science 
healing Is scientifically demonstrated.

According to the Scriptural accounts i
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London. March 12.—Owing to pres
sure of work the house of commons 
will meet on Saturdays and possibly 
hold a session on Easter Monday. It 
is expected that when the chancellor 
■if the exchequer brings down 'Ms 
budget there wi’.t be an interesting de
bate.

The Times .estimates that the bud
get will amount to £985,000,000 at the 
lowest, which is a prospect to disturb 
rhe taxpayers.

Healing Principle Available. Matter Not Substance.
men’ realize that there is a °ne of the difficulties in accepting 

principle underlying all existence, the statement of the mental natwe 
which operates according to divine ol matter to the belief that matter 
*aw- and quite regardless of time and is substance. The fundamental pro- 
Place, they will tee that the physical Perty of substance is substantiality, 
changes accompanying spiritual heal- whicb 1$ defined as being that which 
ing are due to the operation of this is lasting, that which lias real per- 
prmetple, in accordance with law; petual existence, that which is actual 
and that such principle, law and bp- and not illusory. IThts means that 

> nation constitute Science. substance is indestructible and pér
it .is evident that Christ Jesus con- manent, and matter, therefore, can- 

Udered this healing work a very es- not be real substance, since it is both 
atftllAl factor of his ministry; indeed destructible and transitory; it is a 

* iL a Wt of Christian dis- mental concept and not a substantive
c-Pies hip, for he said, "He that be- actuality outside of consciousness.
«bn*1 on Me' the works that I do Substance is that of which anything 
I,, , do a|“o:'' which means that is constituted, tfh body, its structure.

1 ’ 'stian will be able to Hence, whatever really ex 1st A, must Mind is evidently much more than
S i.. every Chris- : ha"? substaifi-e end this must be in- mere human thought or limited, con-

'vhen
in a 
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Being is the incorporeal 
Father-Mother God, whose true 
ture is revealed thru Christian Sci
ence.
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' crowned, with broad brims .turned up by the hand- “I thought you were 
along the edge!” ' punching cows back on the GUai"

"Well," answered Lum "if that’s He wrung his bands effusively and 
the case they was .Texas oowtooyh, be- Sa Sycamore looked it gradual! 
cause them fellows wear nothin’ else, dawned upon him «who the man was 
What kind of spur», was they 7” —Boy Hackett a hoy who had. been

"The man that got on the engine shotgun messenger with him when 
had a pair of long-shanked ones, with they were bringing out treasure from 
a rowel In the shape of a staler” the old Paymaster mine at Chula 

“That’e them ’’ broke In Lum. vista.
“Them fellows was cowboys epd I "Well, hello—Roy,” he said, baefc- 
mlse my guess a mile if I can’t trail ing off and sizing up his loud attire.
’em to the G Bar headquarters, down -'Well, who’d a thunk it—where’d you 
there at the foot of the lake. Them glt that hat?"
G Bar boys have been raisin’ hell .,ohlca-0t” answered 
around here for years and it’s a won- <he ^ad now—
^they hain’t took to traln-robbin Mgy. ^On^the ^ n o w-^lllng

They followed the trail left by W **’”■„***• *here'e b6»t I
Haines and Sycamore and when the h?jf* '♦>,*«> -
•barefoot pony-tracks were lost on the Right over there, replied Syca- 
hard floor ot the lake the posse kept more, pointing to Hackamore's one 
on to the south, where the G Bar ce?tyaa5?ry- _ ,
boy. suffered a crowning affront at ****<*,**’ ,fï^0Tf% y°umrâ jU8t 
the hands of Town Marshal Martin, j the man I’m looking for—gimme a 
With the sheriff of the county at hi. knockdown to your friends and say a 
back and Bam Slocum well up In {rood word for me and Ill rig you out 
front Lum Martin searched the G Bar “*• * *{“*■• 2?“® Su l° the
bun-house from fireplace to wanbags, ho^elr^th.me and W®J t,al.1l2t ovep— 
prying Into their Intimate affairs with a»« show you the latest spring 
such an assumption of virtue that It 8tyres.
left the outfit in tears. They hurried off together and in the

Well pleased and laughing-at their excitement of looking over the style» 
strategem, Lum Martin and ins part- and samples, Sycamore entirely tur
ners rode back to the addbe hut, leav- got what was on hie mind. Here at 
ing the G (Bar funeral in the hands of last was a chance to spend some of 
old Sam Slocum. hi# hidden money and have it go out

Against the protests of Lum Mar- of town, and, after a Jolly supper to- 
tin, Sycamore and Main es insisted gather, he left hie old companion and 
upon having some of the stolen money slipped out to the hole by the fence, 
at once. Lum glanced out the door, He did not know that in his absence 
closed It, and walked swiftly across Boy was holding a hurried confer- 
the darkened' room. For a moment | ence with Sam Slocum, 
he knelt in the corner behind some

(Continued From The Sunday World.)
The moment the train stopped at the 

rendezvous Sycamore was off and run
ning for the tie-pile. First he fetched 
four or five ties to make a step be
neath the high door—then as Jack 
Haines filed by with the engine crew 
and the mail clerks and went back to 
guard the approach. Sycamore passed 
the dynamite up ahead of himself and 
leapt lightly Into the oar. There on the 
side stood two safes, one locked and 
the other half open; and as he looked 
into the local safe his heart almost 
stopped, for it was crammed with bags 
of money- He reached fer bis knife 
and cut Into one but as he grabbed 
out a handful of coins his rapture be
gan to subside. It was money, all 
right, tout silver money and Miexlean 
money at that.
In Mexican sliver/a load that would 
break a mule’s back and was hardly 
worth carrying Saway—that ta, if a 
posse was after yon.

With a scornful grunt Sycamore 
turned his attention to the thru safe, 
which offered a more fitting return. 
It was a large and ponderous affair 
built to withstand dynamite, fire and 
wrecks, and fitted out with a time 
lock. Sycamore laid four sticks of 
giant powder on top of It, all carefuly 
tied together and equipped with caps 
and fuse. Then he mixed up some 
mud on the ground and, slinging it in 
a canvas, climbed up and plastered 
it over the charge. On this he piled 

■.the sacks of Mexican pesos.
The fuse hissed and sputtered, and 

he ran far away; but even then the 
explosion was deafening and the pesos, 
blown sideways thru the oar whistled 
by him like shots from a cannon. Then 
a hail of them began to fall, Mexican 
dollars from high up in the air, but 
Sycamore did not wait for it to slack
en. In the intoxication of hie great 
expectations he ruahed back, thru the 
rain of money, unheeding ita heavy 
strokes. ,

The whole roof of the car vanished. 
A great hole had been blown In the 
back as Well and there before it, 
crushed and dismantled, stood the thru 
safe, its top broken. Its massive gate 
ajar. With a cry of delight Sycamore 
Brown ran back to get his pack-sacks; 
then with Aioth pairs of them slung 
over his arm he swarmed up Into the 
car and stuffed them full with treasure. 
Bags, bundles, papers, flat packages 
that looked like sheafs of'bills, every
thing that he could find In the scat
tered wreckage he grabbed up and 
shoved Into Ms bags. ,
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HackettImm. tHow to Bridge in Rosedale.| 'tmm m tfs,'MS

Commissioner of Works Harris has
r* submitted estimates for a new bridge 

on Glen road (across the Rosedale 
ravine), and for & still greater bridge 
to take the place of the present long 
ànd slender structure across the sec-1 
end ravine, to North Rosedale.

The World asks for a reconsidera
tion of this expenditure and this 
location. We believe that a further 

study of the situation in the tight of

’ « 'mI ! i
n thousand dollars t

I ;

tft

SÜ1: ■ . .

y ,

S  ̂ * wAj Glass Tom

100 dozen 2- 
Towels, rec 
drying tow« 
Special at $

! T
:mzmthe need of bringing the new Mount 

Pleasant street car line (on the -east 
<»lde of Yonge street) down under the 
Canadian Pacific tracks and by 
Church street to the Union Station 
would suggest a larger and 
more convenient bridge on

t I tmû
Satin Di

■..-SUU-TV tr Fine Impoji
* spread^. ÈI 

patterns. j 
dally priced

/ I
e social service !ADJOURN COMMONS DRURY ASKS HALT 

UNTIL SEPTEMBER? ON POWER BILL
:■ commission.i There must be some 

much I kind of amalgamation of these three 
a site Interests, and the question Is a suf-i 

nearer Yonge street than where the flciently large one for the council t<$ 
long Rosedale bridge now spans. Ini take hold of and clean up to the 

k word, the new and future condi- satisfaction of the ratepayers, 
tiens that call for a new north and ———————

| I

Î :

Ig *19-33 YONGE

Possibility of Step Being Tak- Measure Respecting Lake of 
en When Easter Recess Woods District Affects

Backus Interests.

î g Ladies’ aboxes, rose up hurriedly and «*»• turned. ‘and Roy was just as faugh- 3| Gentlem
back with a small canvas bag of gdd able and talkative as ever, but as he f

measured Sycamore for his new suitdf^ut0=td^dm?1ata°d!LtehethA0»ni«!l b* became «lient and prepossessed, 
stack 8.L Bi time and de&lt the coins j maii ni^ 1» y. • iout until each had an equal share. -there’. fhe « 1“t’ |

"That’s right, ain’t itr he Inquired, !tfd 1*1 o m JjP
counting his own back into the sack, sycamore I kind of hot ^Ut’, Ood’
"Now listen to me. Be careful. Don't monev^" 1 W 4 ^ h * toke your - 
quarrel—don’t flash yore money— ..n/‘\ 
don’t make no breaks! And whatever , J ® a11 laughed Sy- 1
else you do, boys, stand together! Be- pJit”ty,™?re- Here!” 2
cause If one of us falls down, we’re h,lm flfty doIlara 38 lf t0 ?
all down. We’re down and done for Mgbt °1. a, sudden* display of

anxiety, for Hackett still looked at 
him solemnly with anguish In his eye.

"Syc," he «aid, ‘Tve always been a
fence post In Round Valley’s pasture I wouMn^9*?v*° vou° a”»»L 17 1
and tried his best to be good, but n-t r^t gnow yW0Uld ^7 W>n ‘
Jack Haines went on a strike. Money " „ ^ ^ou’d 17 Y«U; while
had no value to him unless he could ^ound^nfi^ hL^ °^t. , loo“n« 
spend It and, Intoxicated by the clink ^ve me "d««,<« Td/ Tvhlng' tBat 
of the big twenties, he embarked on youV^betn uo to 
a wild carousal which strewed the *f haIf of
town with gold. Three days later de- w^î-t her« whtî,4 TWaL you
tectlves dropped Into town—as hobos, vm. 1 get back—so
as miners, as cowboys out for a time. y .'ehefi erno-r«fnnJn0nes v , .

The secret was out, for every one the fltt* îSuZrfFhTJl* h ?4a haoded 
of those gold pieces was of a certain l ®y^amore
mintage and stamped with a certain deniv cauaht M«.U_h° had
date. Gold coins are rare in Arizona -what fin6/" ™ .
and the records of the express com- -, .rt1 lhe f ll.®r *ay^ h« ®«k- 
pany and the Denver mint left b® 8P°ke calmly and
doubt as to the facts—tout there is al?„ w,y ^here^ was a wHd, hunted look 
big difference between facts and legal U eye.r cam® to a
evidence and no map could prove I UP bla mind never
that Jack Haines was concerned in|^_^e ®^*n a**ve- n°t if he knew in 
the train robbery. There were other -w.n T._ „ .
coins of that same date and mintage a ®tpanger here- and
lh circulation, and a man Is presum- ”ake ”?uch 00t of It, but
ed to he innocent in this enlightened! a^,other feIler ha4
age until he can be proved guilty. T l, iurth?i train—and a feller named 
That is what the detectives were Mart‘n had arrested your pard-
there for—to get evidence on Haines IfâlZ*** Y8?. goln* to confess.
—tout from the time the flret arrived IÎmÏL. he called flm’ 0114 h® «aid the 
and tried to get him to talk Jack wae up there waiting for him

-Haines became suddenly and aggres- n Jr* •, . „„
sively sober. He realized/ when it L., Jack who? demanded Sycamore, 
was too late that he had a slip* h "Teye* dl,Btlng with tear,
and from that day to the end of thé Ja7ie;7Ttir Haye« ~ or somettitng 
chapter he never gave 'out a hint like that, answered Hackett, “but I

couldn t just—"
cmidtkb iu î “Jack Haines,” corrected Sycamore
CHAPTER IV. “a dirty, low-nqng houndt” Then

The Jail Delivery. loosening the pistol beneath his beltQOT .„d . ïr„
h, iay young jnan with a cigar in to beat me,” he cried Impulsively 
o the smokT there already ™ «hoot it oui
thVr.e,.ir„k,,,r. u -

Mssrsfcrs »£ ««^ss ssu-.”» •

«S sz sl*ïc
case as he rushed over to shake him

Remarked in Passing.
The postponement of Mayor Church's

(South thorofare from. Hogg's Hollow,
* gf all kinds cle 

yWerk excell 
NEW Y( 

Phone N, 5165.

F hast of and parallel of Yonge street,
(would put the two bridges, or a united I return t0 t0Tn for a few days will give

■>>"«» - “ “*•»«•« ^ r:ldnV.r-i.‘v^„r ”
Comes.ii

BY TOM KING.
Ottawa, March 12.—Western members 

are urging the government to adjourn 
the house for at least two weeks 
the Easter holidays. The usual Easter 
recess Is from the Wednesday before 
until the Tuesday after Easter, which 
this year would mean an adjournment 
from March 28 to March 28. Tnls 
brtef recess would be of no use to 
members from the west, many ^of 
whom are anxious to get home foj a 
week or two around the first of April 
to get seeding and other epring activi
ties under way.

BY TOM KING
Ottawa, March 12.—Premier Drury 

of Ontario, it Is understood has 
quested that the senate bill now be
fore the • house dealing with the 
water powers In the Lake of the 
Woods -f district, be not proceeded 
with. The bill Implements the agree
ment arrived at between the province 
of Ontario, (he province of Manitoba 
and the Dominion government. At 
the time certain water powere in that 
district were ceded by the 
government to E. Vf. Backus and his 
associates.
• yThe province of Manitoba complain
ed that the proposed power works 
and diversion of waters in the Win
nipeg River, and at the English River 
Falls and White Dog Rapids would 
Injuriously affect the province and 
especially the city of Winnipeg: The 
result was an agreement between the 
province . whlcp was assented to by 

, the Dominion government.
To implement this agreement .the 

government passed a bill thru the sen
ate and will pass It thru the houie 
next week, unless Premier Drury can 
show good cause to the contrary. Up' 
to date. It is understood, that no for
mal request for delay has come from 
the provincial government. But Otta
wa has been notified that the Backus 
interests are dissatisfied with the 
urgeement and delay is suggested. 
The Dominion government takes thé 
stand that U does not know Mr 

ihls arrangement would also, mike Backus at all In the transaction and 
It possible for parliament to deal a: tnat any request for a revision" o’f th* 
this session with redistribution. By legislation now toetere parliament' 
September the census returns shiuld must come from the government nt 
be available,_________________ Ontario, and be made 07

PUTS BLAME ON BRITAIN.
March

Emperor William of Germany has 
■written for private distribution a book 
by which he attempts to arguo that 
Britain was responsible for the

'Yis street, to a subway under the: • •
-Kaiser Wilhelm is bringing out aC.P.R., one hundred yards east of

the C.P.R. bridge over the Reservoir | book t0 Prove that Britain started-the
recent war. All the books In the world 
will never weigh anything against the 
little scrap of per that wae torn up 

Bherboume I by the kaleer's chancellor.

, QUAK
Fairbanks, 

(Severe earthqu; 
Friday night 
Aral seconds, 
/tremble.

re-

r S*ark ravine; and then north up the 
hill to Mount Pleasant road. We do 
toot think much of the 
totreet bridge as a part of such a line,

if over

i#

rF: *
Fashion says nice little girls will this 

summer be showing their nice little 
ears again, only they will be rouged a 
bit here and there just'so that they won’t 

What is wanted is a new joint study look too odd against the present, fashion 
by the engineers of the city and ol| In faces, 

the transportation commission, Such

and they'll, railroad us to the pen. I 
don’t want you" to ferglt that.” 

Sycamore burled hie money by a

Bnd still less of the long Rosedale 
j bridge rebuilt. Both are too far east 

Pt Yonge street. i MILLOntario

PHONES: 
pander Are.,

I
Budget Is Late.

A prolonged Easter recess would 
not be unwelcome to the gbvemment, 
as dir Henry Drayton stated in the 
house the other day that he could not 
even approximately fix a date for 
bringing down the budget and on all 
hands there is a disinclination to have 
the session run into the

>It pays to advertise, but the way tn 
to study would, we believe, endorse which out-of-town unemployed are com- 
Iths extension of the present Jarvis ing to Toronto' for free meals is a good; 
totteet due north Into Rosedale. It Indication that Toronto would be better
iwould make Jarvis a much greater a^v*B6<* t0 make 11 known that help

will only be given In return for work 
done.

CHAPTER III. 
The Plunder.

| ' 11 RATES‘THERE was mounting and riding in 
* hot haste when Sycamore Brown 
and Haines reached their horses with 
the money-bags—and they rode due 
south a» they had been directed until 
they reached ’be dry bed of the lake. 
Then they whirled and rode east again, 
never drawing rein until they reached 
Heckamore. Heading straight for the 
lone adobe house, soon they made out 
the bowed form of Luiq, sneaking 
stealthily out to meet thdm. In ope 
hand he held an armful of cloWee 
and in the other he bore their hats, 
which they had left at home for the 
occasion.

"You’re late, hoys," ‘he whispered, 
grabbing the high Texas sombreros 
off their heads and jamming on their 
oM ones, 
and boot

thorofare, most -of it free of tracks. 
It would ultimately allow more cars 
to get down to Union Station by 
Ühuroh street than will go by Yonge 

J totreet, once Teraulay street le open -

Notices of Bit 
Deaths, not 

Additional! word 
Notices to be 

- Announcemoni 
In Memorials : 

Poetry and i 
lines, addltioj 
For each tul 
fraction of 4 

Cards of Than

summer.
The prime minister is also anxious 

to get away with his colleagues to the 
imperial conference, which opens in
London early In June, hence every -

tod for a line of traffic just west of! --------- " thing Is combining to bring about an
lYongp street. In other words, lf we| Ot-awa, March 12.—J. M. Godfrey, adjournment of the house 
can’t widen old Yonge street we* can | of Toronto, has been appointed by the tuff ‘AJV* a,fo'

°r !aF’°r t0 act as chalrInu^ adjourn on the 23rd until Sep'temh™ ! 
of the board of conciliation which will; provided the opposition will agree to 

v_„_ i lnvest:Bate the dispute between mine ] an interim supply vote that will fur-
iBut the tong North operators' and workmen of the Cobalt nlsh the government with funds to

ORosedalc bridge is not the site for the dletrict. R. A. Bryce of Toronto will carry on aver the summer,
fcnaln bridge on the east side. Nor {’f,pr®ae"t {he operators, and Arthur

...... W. Roebuck, also of Toronto, the emit the Bherboume street bridge and j pioyes.
*he old long bridge to North Rosedale.

sua-
TORONTO MEN DECIDE

MINERS’ GRIEVANCES1
-

i
over theI

gut two relieving thorofares (Church 
tond Teraulay), one east and one west 
tot Yonge street.

I CORK-—On Sun 
residence of 1 

|l Amsden, '337 
Ellen Kerr, t 
Cork, in-her .( 

Service on 1 
I W. Miles’ fur 
I Street. Intern 

tery, Private. 
|1 FRENCH—At 

daughter, Mr 
Janet French, 
Stench, in hei 

Funeral on 
| i 3 pm., to 
Ï Markham, 
i HIBSON—At th 

March 12, Mai 
of the late J 
Gibson, Scarbc 

> Funeral on 
I o’clock, from 
I Burial Co., 2 

Funeral prlvd 
John's Cemete 

HAYWARD—od 
Walter G. Hal 
beloved husbaJ 

Funeral todJ 
from his late 
nue. Interme 
tery,

LITTLE—On Sd 
late residence. 
Uam James ij 
beloved husban 

Funeral from 
day at 3 p.m. 
Cemetery. 

HsKENZIE—At 
on March 11. 

i Kenzle, dearly 
wk Jessie Robb.
« ' Funeral from 

I Havelock streel 
■ m t at 8.80 p.m.
| Cemetery.

Si flALSTON—At 
I fine Crescent, 

day morning, j 
•ton, beloved M 
and youngest a 

I • and the late

i.
■’

“Now change yore clothes 
-hurry up, now—and give 

yore other ones—and chase yore- 
stives over to the salçon. Here, gim
me them bags—Fll turn yore horses 
loose—and you keep them boys busy
plunder*"® Wh‘to 1 *° and ,hlde thle 

, .waa a wild-eyed and talkative
when11 wPh”6 n llLat th6y encountered 
•nQhet?' W.lt«h aU the appearances of a 
nasty arising. Jack Haines and Syca
more butted into the Cow R^ch 
saloon and asked what was all the ex
citement, A chorus of different an- 
t"ersfl c°”yey®d the general Idea that
Trnw« h,td been heM UP at Sand 

th® Passengers beaten and 
robbed and the express and mall cans
b‘°7n up wlth dynamite.

The

The low price of silver has caused 
the closing down of some of the minas 
in the district and the lowering of 
wage schedules in others, These mat
ters will be discussed at the sittings 
of the board, '

meI l>
j eponslbillty of that government.! Hie Cattle Embargo.iin I Tihe contention of those working 

tor the raising of the cattle embargo 
tn England appears to be justified/ 
tot the present time because of the 
extremely high prices which are ruling! 
tor domestic cattle in the old coun -

Amsterdam, 12. — Former) SQUADRON SAILS APRIL 13

malt on the return trip to the Atlantic 
seaboard April 13.

!

COLONEL HARVEY NEW
ENGLISH AMBASSADOR=> war.

H Washington, March 12, — George 
Harvey, of New York, editor of 
Harvey's Weekly, is understood to 
have been definitely selected by Pre? 
sident Harding as ambassador t° 
London to succeed John W. Davis, who 
is now returning home, He will probr 
ably be appointed during the present 
session,

try. The depletion of the herds dur
ing the war hae left a live cattle 
pcarclty there, which has given a 
Closed market to (Jie home farmer, 

end he naturally resents the attempt 
to take away this profitable market 
(from him. There is no shortage oil 
meats, however, as large -Supplies are 
(available from South 
$n the case of sheep and lambs, from/ 
(New Zealand, It the embargo were 
falsed the profitable market in the 
(Did country would last until there 
(was a surfeit of supplies, when con
ditions would revert to one of natural, 
(competition as between supply and 
demand, When Canadian cattle hu4 
the British markets open, exporters 
here in many Instances lost consld-

■
1<! I

ten

% ri ehefi in totograph operator
MarHn ^n7 th a -teJeyram for Lum 
a.artin, and gave it to Sycamore, as 
Ms representative.
^‘Imonrer0‘^on“os«n^’’

6rounds by
’dVeT" rZîrL01^ «~Dlll0n' Sheriff." 

fe^guns an^nY8»8,4 ,eneral scattering

riSSHiS- 

^s«csfla,a&!
another rush, and another 
dropped off Ms horse Thev L^ 
countered the furtheet en*

Sam Slocum the bead «totoftîv* for

«S SS Æ

mSGvSF*—
denes. Then Dillon, the sheriff 

IhI* poms rods in itom Gun SiAtf 
! *nd /hen Lum Martin and Ms torn,1 
«iut*fn ‘ flnal‘y «turned from J

had been losl and Slocum^as wirk

from his broad forehead and a pair 
ow^Tb^h™ wie# °Mn’ w“a=
owis. rho he was of no more than 

I ave5a®®. bai*bi he was muscled like 
i a tltoer-cat, and every lino In his lean! me.Lfr..b“n6 ol PCweT'

h,eall ’he detectiva who knew 
him in his messenger day, ‘Tve sat 
a description of those fellow* * * i 
that’s about fl I ta«r ' Md 

“Urn, what kind of h 
say they had?”

'"High hats!"

,i| f i

£TURKS GIVEN TERMS
BY ALLIED POWERS

America, and. iII

m m; '(Continued Temorrew Morning.)London, March 12.—The allied eu» | 
preme council this afternoon handed : 
the Greek and Turkieli delegations in I 
London the proposals - it has formu
lated as a basis of settlement with a ' 
view of the establishment of 
in the near east,

The Turks were asked to recognize 
(he right of the. Turkish Armenians 

. . , , to a national home on the eastern
terable money in the business, as they) rontier of Turkey-ln-Asia

agree to accept the decision of the 
commission appointed by the League 
of Nations op the question of thé 
territory to be transferred to Armenia/ 
for this purpose.

,/J
v.■

if 'JSi>’
/ !IH;:

FREE Ipeace .

$1.50-$1.90
NOVEL

«
i

jiL i
, ! anti to

Svere entirely at the mercy of the 
Commission men at British 3orts, and 
It I» Just questionable whether 
Citions would be any different m a 
tohort time than they were under the 
told -elate of affaire,

)V/,.\ r\ COilff
When a dog likes 
there’s si a man you may depend upon»h that 

Ing worth while in that ;j;l

Sit Up and Make Your WillRhyming Views 
- On Daily News !':i■it i Î Social Service Commission.

'■ The special committee appointed to, 
Investigate the social service 
mission is a long 1 drawn out affair, 
and appears to he making but little 
headway. The lnglenook Farm 

x|attoris show that, there 
thing radically wrong with the 
to’tton of this branch of the civic ad: 
mlllistratlori. ' 
there does nut

DON’T MISS------

His Own 
Home Town

(This Actually Happened)

A man was at the theatre. He was seized with 
appendicitis, rushed to the hospital and made 
ready for an operation.
SrwSt°?”8aid t0 bim : “Havc you made

He answered i “No. Why ?”
3*®doctor replied : “You have a wife and 
children depending on you. You owe it to
fj**®40 "j*® a wiJl in case anything happens 
to you. Sit up and make it now.”
The man did so—and told us subsequently 
advice* Very gratefal for the doctors

0niM Tn“

Call and see m or write, and we will send an ‘

4
X'M ! com-

Sy QEOROE H. DIXON. U l||
»

A maui who write» a letter, but doe* not 
«i#n ha# na-me,

Should not be paid attention 
play hie panic.

It take# a -crookod duffer, a vapid eort of 
cu»e,

To write 
moue.

TUia» QUOLh * wt«e official, g0wn at 
th« DunnvlHü probe, Into dJ'arolsaaÜ of 
me man wnq wore the Judge'a robe. 
Some notes were sent to Raney, with; 
out a name attached, and so the bird 
Wltq sent the thinto a lot of trouble 
■hatched. But now they are discounted, 
sad won’t be read tn court, because', 
they eaiy, that notea tike that aren’t 
yortl) a elngle snort. They say he Is
L/°?/erA -1 pee{' wh<f Causes elrtfsT 
®bd. If they could but find the yap 
they’d take hli useless life. V

ll
reve- 

was Bome= 
operr

!
to, as you hut age 36 years, 

Funeral on 
Prospect "Cem 

•MITH—On Su: 
Prewery Smit 
James D. Sn

,l!lv: i!!!l99ë î i!a ao&e to anyone that 1# arvony- \
Generally epeaking,

I!appear to bo a clear 
toldleratiunMug, on the part of the 
City council of what the social 
Tice commission Is or what its duties 
Bre, If any effective

. \
BY LARRY EVANS

‘•no-good” who made good" 
woman who loved and trusted.

*9th■ II year. 
Funeral froi 

Stanley B. Le 
Mount Please.! 
March. 15th, at 

WEB

eer-i
* ■ An absorbing story of a 

with the aid of the

Completed in One Week. Commenci

j
reorganization.

B to, take place there must pc 
lUblicity, ,so that the

mora
At the 

91! Saturday, 
arlne, widow o 
G. T. R.

memlbery of 
may get a clear grasp 

Of Just exactly what the social 
Vice commission is to
Bnd do.

The original intentions of the 
ganUzation we-re all right and the 
eomrnleaion, if properly organized gnfl 
effectively carried out, will servO" a 
if0P4 purpose. But it must not be 
Close corporation, end >at all times the 
Workipg» of the com

°Pen to pubiijk. inepeaion. In 

W? administration l of chantable 
Ç?SWt# toy the municipality there to 
^li m\cb Pt a vnlx:uÿ between the 
““ ”’c i l.ei office:

ie pity council ng in
N$w. tbslr remarks are truthful 

Bull toi oommon
.

Sunday World
ser? 

undertake
asa

are «orne writtnr Irounde^weVd^linie *tc 
lose from hence. How would w, mi our 
Jalsure? The editor would croak un
less each day be got a Jolt from 'some 
wise nameless bloke. ‘Tour tacts were 
badly mangled. It Was a lie. I know!"
*5 fcfl 1 sample from a guy Pro Bono 
TubMco. Tf old Pro Bono left us 
£*"• would we get along, for every day 
he telle the chief. Just where he’e «o- 
Ing WTong. Acd yet there are eome 1 
other», each bit ee kind aa he. for
:W*pôpuürn*l*nt R“der" *n<1 o'* !

1
?un
ills*

■ eral Mot 
private < 

t Service 2 p.m., 
I Manning aven; 

tery.

PT - ' El»
or:

’i1. of March 20th and Completed 
m Following Six Daily Issues

"twsp*Per and a f1.50-fi.90 novel—

of new! X," P y0U m f0r 1 WMV= s"PI»y

* COmpW* 41.80-$1.90

Af
: l;

ÇAHO
il»»- Will Ril 

yest, wishes to 
lor their kind J 
«•nd floral tribJ
bereavement.

h *

Union Tpiist Company ryion must be
it Thereto hotiilng quits so cheering, as oritl- 

tiling notes.
From people timing funny names—it neve

gets our goat». "
l0~ the,
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Every Packet of Tea1’sold undetisEeteWlehed 1864., POLICY APPROVED 
BY THE REICHSTAG

1 flCANADIAN AUTHORS 
FORM ASSOCIATIONFC jL

i

JOHN CATTO CO. limited The Sterling BankSALADA”fti

Special Value• From Our 
linen Department

Dutton <1 Oo.)

Simons Says Germany Must 
Now Seek for a Middle 

Path.

of CanadaMontreal to Be Headquarters 
for Next Three Years— 

Officers Elected.

' “I thought you w*re 
i hack on the GU*!”
■ hands effusively and 

looked U gradual!) 
him >who the man was 
t a boy who had been 
enger with him when 
aging out treasure from 
laster mine at Chula

I—Rov.** he said.
Ling up his loud attire.
L thunk It—where'd you

Cotton Sheeting 1

, 800 yards. 80-Inch Plain Cotton
Sheeting at fine even weave, with _ .. . _ , „
Un en finish. Will give excellent wear Be.lln, March IS. Approval of the

German government’» attitude towaV- 
the allied reparations demands 
voted toy the relchstag yesterday af
ter -Foreign Minister Simons made a 
lengthy explanation of his work at; 
the London conference.

There was a partlzan debate 
the resolution otf-approval, which 
moved by the coalition parties, but 
it was finally adapted toy a vote of 
268 to 49. The Nationalists and Ma
jority Socialists voted with the 
ernment en bloc.

A communist resolution demanding 
the immediate establishment of diplo
matic relations 'with Soviet Russia 
was decisively defeated.

The house was crowded to hear 
Dr. Simons' statement, in which he 
dilated on the extraordinary difficulty! 
on the part of Germany to make de
finite proposals under the uncertainty) 
concerning Upper Silesia and the con- 
a‘a"t exchange fluctuations. He ex
plained that an overwhelming major
ity among the German experts was 
Impossible of attainment for any pro
posals; hence, the German counter
proposals were made from political 
motives, on his ram personal respon
sibility.

After repeating the arguments em
ployed before the London conference, 
Dr. Simons declared that the ideal 
that because the allies had tom J 
the treaty It was therefore void for 
Germany Was all 
“we should not 
wrong.’’

SAVE, Because—
A savings account paves 
the way to prosperity.

• 644Label, Is guaranteed Absolutely Pure
Full Nett Weight and of Incomparable Quality.

Montreal, March
Press).—At the second day's session 
on Saturday of the Canadian authors’ 
convention In this city, the constitution 
and bylaws of the proposed association 
were submitted by the committee ap
pointed for that purpose and 
unanimously adopted. Thereupon the 
convention resolved itself into the 
Canadian Authors’ Association. It was 
decided to at once establish ten branch 
centres, each under a -vice-president, 
out of the twelve allowed fier by the 
constitution; nine in Canada and one 
for Canadian authors in the United 
States. The central offices of the asso
ciation will rotate between Montreal, 
Ottawa, Toronto and Winnipeg, being 
located at each city for a period of 
three years.

Montreal was chosen as central office 
for the first three years. The officers 
appointed include:

President, John Murray Gibbon, 
Montreal; secretary, B. K. Sandwell, 
Montreal; treasurer, W. S. Wallace, 
Toronto.

Basil King of Boston was elected a 
vice-president.

Other vice-presidents elected were: 
Archibald Mac Meehan, Halifax; H. A 
Cody, St. John, N.B.; Hon. Thomas 
Chapaie, Quebec; Stephen Leacock, 
Montreal; Robert Stead, Ottawa; Pel
ham Edgar, Toronto; W. T. Allison, 
Winnipeg; Nellie McGIung, Edmonton, 
and Isabel Ecclestone Mackay, Van
couver.

The committee appointed to deal 
with copyright legislation now before 
the house of commons at Ottawa con
sists of Arthur Stringer, Madge Mac- 
Beth, Warwick Chipman and Robert 
Stead.

i 18.—(Canadiand launder well Regular price, 
$1.50. To clear at $1.00 per yard. was

Hemmed Cotton Sheets
50 pairs Imported Fine Cotton Sheets, 
size 90 x 100 Inches, fully bleached 
and made from long staple yarn with 
linen finish. Regular price $11.50. 
Owing to these being slightly dla- 

■ play-soiled, they are being cleared 
at $8.00 per pelr.-

■/
.

.
over
was

were

SOCIAL EVENTS■answered 
the road now—selling 

Have to rag up, 
ay, xVhere'a the best

there," replied Syca- 
to Hacks more's

Racket-

items intended for This Column Should Be Addressed to The Werld City
Editor.

er.

j Linen Huckaback Towels 'gov-
Hemstitched and Hemmed, All Unen. 

; some with damask ends. Extra good 
quality soft and absorbing towels 
that will wear and launder beautl- 

i fully. Regular prices, $30.00, $38.00 
! and $36,00. Specialty priced, to clear, 

> at $24.0Q per dozen.

Lady Maude Mackintosh, the Marquis of 
Hartington end the March loti ees of Kart
ing ton will arrive In Ottawa- next month 
on a 
Ditch

Mahon and T. Munn with recitations, and 
the Misses 8. Hawkee and B. Mader with 
the sailor's hornpipe and Irish Jig, fur
nished the evening's entertainment.

Mrs. W. O. Kent arranged the program 
for a very delightful concert given at the 
Toronto Hokpltal (for Incurables. Solos, 
duets and quartets were rendered t>y the 
artiste, who were: Miss Bmma Tait. Mise 
Jessie Butt, Mr. Johnston and Mr. Mee- 
servy and Miss Helen Hunt, who gave sev
eral violin numbers. «

At the home of the bride’s parents. Wood- 
crest avenue, the marriage took place Sat
urday afternoon of leobel, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Win. Keenan, and Mr. 
Walter Dean, son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Dean, Rev. Mr. Coulter officiated. Palme 
and daffodils effectively decorated the rooms 
The bride was gowned In navy blue efhar- 
tne-uee, with touches of 
flow ere were orchids and

assesses® ssssgesssæesgBsgBSÈone
;

i y>Nt to their parente, the Duke and 
teat of Devonshire.
[osjy -ucllie honey was the hostess of 

a bridgé" party for four young friends at the 
residence of her mother, lei Grenadier rd. 
The home was prettily decorated with a 
profusion of opting flowers land ferns. A 
dainty luncheon Was served^ 
music and dancing.

Mrs. T. C. Thomson, who has been In 
Montreal on a visit to her son, Mr. Leslie 
Thomson, has returned to town.

Mr. Lawrence Lugedtn end Miss Else 
Mitohener gave th L (program at the Satur
day meeting of "the Commonwealth Club, 
which took place In the crystal room, 
was served between the Intervals.
Joyabte dance brought the afternoon to a 
close.

An executive meeting of -the women’s 
auxiliary of St. Michael'* Hospital was 
held fcturday in one of the reception 
of the hospital, in t-he absence of the pre
sident, Mrs. Walter McKeown, the chair was 
taken by Mrs. B. L. Monk house. Very
gratifying reports were made on the bridge, 
euchre and tea to be -held in the King Ed
vard Hotel, March 17. The proceeds will 
be given in aid of the furnishings of the 
nursés’ new home on Shuter street. The 
ticket committee consist of Mrs. R. Greer 
convener; Mrs. Thomas MoCarron, Mrs. H. 
L: Mason, Mrs. Harris McPhedvan and 
Mrs. George Sliaughnesey. The bridge 
committee: Mrs. J. E. W. MoOolIum, Mrs. 
Charles Sheard. Mrs. George Graham, Mrs 
John Lalor and Mine. Rochereaiu. The 
euchre committee: Mrs. P. j. Dean, Mrs. 
B. L. Mon-khodae, Mrs. nanti. Mrs. C. F. 
Riley end Miss N. Kelman. Mrs. J. F. L 
Kllloran is convener of the prizes.

Mr. Arthur Stringer spent Sunday
mund'sTrfve.”' D“Vl<1 0rOTnb!e- 1 St. Ed-

*235 w,^
who have fallen In the

Sycamore, you’re juet; 
looking for—gimme a 
your friends and say a 
me and I’ll rig you out 
Dome on over to the 
and we’ll talk It over— 
you the latest spring

v

Music at Its BestAUfl
Glass Towels ,

1O0 dozen 24 x 80 Inch Hemmed Glasi 
i Toweie, red or blue bordera. Good 

drying towel. Sliglttly display-eolled. 
Special at $6.50 -per dozen.

followed by

With such artist» to select from m 
as Homer, Caruso, McCormick,

off together and In the 
looking over, the styles 
Sycamore entirely tor
on his mind. Here at 
tnoe to spend some of 
tey and have It go out 
ifter a jolly supper to
it le old companion and 
the hole by the fence, 
iw that In hie absence 
ng a hurried confer- 
Slocum.

is ay set when he re
ly was just ae lajigtv 
lve as ever, but as he 
more for his new suit 
at and prepossessed, 
t man.” he said at last, 
leasurements—and I’m 
good fit—but, by God, 
id of bate to take your

II right,"' laughed Sy- 
plenty more. Here!’’, 

a fifty dollars a* If to 
a sudden display of 
tekett still looked at 
yh anguish In his eye.
, ‘Tve always been a 
yours, haven’t I? I 

ou a steer If It was- 
would IT Well, while 
-I was out looking 
heard something, that 
e. I don't know what 
to S/c, but if half of 

r said was true, you 
when I get back—so 
your-money!” * 

gretully and handed 
e back, but Sycamore 
Dm to It—he had sue- 
ie Idea,
o teller say?" he ask- 
! spoke calmly and 
ie a wild, hunted look 
If it ever came to a 
zde up his mind never 
re, not If toe knew in

stranger here, and 
much out of It, but 
ttd another feller toad 
1—and a feller named 
d arrested your pard- 
as going to confess, 
him, and he said the 

there waiting for him

I demanded Sycamore.
I with tear.
!ay«s — or something 
tered Hackett, “but I

[ corrected Sycamore, 
tog hound!” 
stol beneath his belt 
the door. “But the 

I have to pretty quick 
p cried impulsively, 
refldy I'll shoot it out 
if he ain’t—Til tell

the street, with Hac- 
I and sure enough, 
to the justice’s office 
bt inside and Judge 
bg at hie desk.™ Be- 
pam Slooqm, the de- 
byês looking out Into

Satin Damask Bedspreads
Gluck, and many others too numerous to mention. 
You can have a'grand concert in your own home. Give 
us a call and let us demonstrate any record you may jag 

«* select. We carry a complete line of Victrolas and 
M Victor Records, Musical Instruments and accessories, eg

.1 Fine Imported Satin Datoask Bed- 
U i spread*. Extra large size, In ehoice 

patterns. Extra fine quality, epe- 
| daily priced at $20.00 each.

lie S3 YONQE ST., COR. SHUTER ST 
TORONTO.

Tea ««Id. 
iUly of

and her
An en- the vaU«y.

She waa attended try etoter, Miss Lily 
Keenan, who was An navy blue taffeta, wiith 
ma-uve sweet j>eee,' Mr. Lorae Crawford was 
beet man. The Lohengrin Wedding March 
was played by Mies Marjorie Clarke, of 
Hamilton, cone in of tfhe birkSe. The bride’s 
mother was In b hack satin and georgette, 
with corsage of mauve sweet peas, and the 
groom's irother wore black 
had mauve sweet peas, 
luncheon Mr. and Mors. Doan left for New 
York, the bride traveling In navy blue 
broadcloth embroidered In black, blue bead
ed hat ^witih bird of paradise and sable

rooms

Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s
*f all kinds clezned, dyad and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

phone N. 6165.

HATS DANIELSON VICTR0LA SHOPStin and also 
ter a buffetA?twrong, and thafl 

repay wrong with)

2847 Dundas W.Must Fulfil Treaty.
This was greeted -with laughter and 

'disorder, but Dr. Simons continued:
, ,i‘.or Germany there still remains 
fulfilment of the treaty so far 
that Is possible, but no further.”

He then proceeded to advocate the 
seeking of a middle path to the 
counter-proposals on a different basis.

But, he added, “at the moment we 
are given a slap In the face we can
not offer our hanti and say, *We will 
be friends.’ That is -impossible. If 
we renew negotiations, we must .point 
out that the basis fs altered both 
psychologically and actually by the 
Imposition of penalties.”
= f°rei*n secretary concluded by 
asking the house to confirm the dele
gation s final decision to reject the 
allie«f "impossible” -demands, adding’ 
amid applause: “Unless the relchstag 
does that It will have

Phone June. 4372*•

83 Danforth Ave.fur.666 Yonge St. M4w Olive Zelg-ler, Gd-rle' Work secretary 
for the Sunday echool board jjTjibr Metho
dist Church, has left for the maritime 
provinces, and will return the first of April.

The High Park Clubrooms, decorated with 
St. Patriok’s greenery, wore the scene of a 
moat successful euchre and dance given 
by -the Westminster Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
when thirty "two tabloe were 'played. Supper 
waa served latef at am all tables. The 
committee waa composed of the president, 
Mrs. A. E. Conger. Mrs. R. E. Dutton, 
Mrs. W. B. Campbell, Mrs. G. Log*e, Mrs. 
J. Brown, Mrs. Drew, Mrs. Watkins. The 
winners of the prizes were Mrs. Falconer, 
Mrs. Hambly, and Mrs. W, Laurie, Mr. 
McGill and Mr. Birmingham.

Miss Totley Thomas has resigned her po
sition with the soldiers’ civil re-eetablteh- 
memt and leaves for London, Ontario, to
day. where she will take up work as 
teacher in the Conservatory of Music. Mies 
Thomas was formerly a teacher 6n the 
Margaret Eaton School.

The animai at-home and dance of 
titevenson Lodge, A.F. & AM., takes 
place tonight in Masonic Hall, Yonge 
street and Davenport Road. w

4
OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL 10 P.M.

QUAKE IN ALASKA.
Fairbanks, Alaska, March 18.—A 

Severe earthquake shock was felt' here 
Friday night. The quake lasted sev
eral seconds, causing buildings to 
tremble.

an

FALLON REPORTS
ON IRISH DISTRESS

QUIETNOTED DIVINE IS 
CALLED BY DEATH

THE AND CHARM OF A 
WEEK-END AT THEi London, Ont., March 13.—At a meet

ing of 500 members of the Holy Name 
Society here today. Right Rev. Mon- 
slgnor McKeown read a letter from 
Bishop Fallon regarding the distress 
in Ireland, dntliçating that the col
lections at the m 
Day would be devoted to the relief 
of this, distress. Monslgnor McKeown 
said that the priests of this diocese 
had been waiting for just such a let
ter In order that they might make 
known to t-helr people the troubled 
state Into which Ireland has fallen. 
“Men and women,” he declared, “are 
starving by the wayside for want of 
food and shelter.”
Keown declared that the 
newspapers are not receiving true 
accounts of affairs In Ireland.

with

CLIFTON INN .MILLER & SONS
Address for reservations,

G. R. BREMNER, Manager, 
The Clinon,

Among
beauties

Largest Wholesale and Bétail 
Florists in Canada. Rev. Robert Campbell, Fifty 

Years a Clergyman, Dies 
Following Accident.

shown in the large upstairs room 
signs, which numbered 
Montreal, K-in-geton,

were 
T-he de- 

seven, came from
Quebec, Mr. John Lyle’e beautiful °d«lgn 

occasion.
Myrtle Webber, .e pupil of W. O. For- 

syth, gave a piano recital In the hail of 
the Canadian Academy of Music on Sat
urday evening, when ehe created real en
thusiasm by reason -of her most eomfflend- 
able -performance. In a program embrac
ing such placet aa Mozart’s refined “Var
iations, ’ Brahm’a sixteen waltzes op. 3», 
several Chopin «elections (-two etudes noc
turne and ballade). Liszt's Second Hun
garian Rhapsody and Polonaise in E major, 
wl-th other pieces and novelties by p.- 
chutski, Forsyth, Tschalkowsky, Scott and 
Sapellnlkoff; she showed many sides of her 
fine piano playing, talent, and eplendldly 
developed muscles. Her technique Is subtle, 
sure, swift and admirably controlled, and 
her tone In any grade of nuance Is al
ways musical, even and never harsh She 
Is already a convincing player.

Mias Irene Brophey returned to her home 
in Montreal Saturday after six weeks In 
Toronto.

A very artistic program was given at 
Saturday evening's meeting of -tihe Helicon
ian Club by Mr. Frank Weteman and Mr. 
von Kundtz when the letter's sonata for 
viola and piano was given far the first 
time. The hostesses were Mrs. G. P. At- 
klnaon. Miss Edith Turnbull end Miss Helen 
Wilson. The long tea table was centred 
with a basket of scarlet carnations and 
soajlot camdles, and was presided over by 
Mise Madeline Garter and

Miss Jessie Alexander

s on St. Patrick’sPHOHES: KENWOOD 150 and 101.
F.TJ), Member».ILâodsr Ave., Toronto.

RATES FOR NOTICES Niagara Falla, Canada.________ to look fop
someone else to represent the 
try in any future

Montreal, March 18. (By Can. 
Press.) — The death occurred this 
morning of Rev. Robert Campbell, 
M.A., D.D., one of the oldest and best 
known Presbyterian ministers In Can
ada. His death was caused by pneu
monia, following Injuries sustained by 
a fall from a street car on Feb. 28, 
last. He was born near Perth, Ont., 
86 years ago, and retired from the 
ministry In Sept., 1909, after 60 years 
service. He is survived by three sons, 
two daughters and four grandchildren.

He took part to the proclamation of 
federation in 1867; had been rooderat-

coun-f Receptions.
Mrs. Joseph P. Walsh, formerly Misa 

Maud McM&nvs of New York City, will 
receive for the first time since her mar
riage, on Tuesday, March 16th, from four 
to six, at her residence, 46 St. Andrew's 
Gardens. Mrs. A J. Gaugh will receive 
with Mr». Walsh.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, not over 60 words.$1.00

Additional words each 3o, No Lodge 
Notices to be Included In Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memorial* Notices  .............. 60
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional .....................
For each additional 4 lines or 
fraotion of 4 lines ...

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement)., 1.00

negotiations.”“S“ s»!
th! °f Dri' Simons' action, and also
would fnTi Vh” lhat - 016 Penalties 
would fail thru the inability of the

*° enforce them. Other speak
ers followed In similar strain.

or of the general assembly, and made 
many notable contributions to llter-
and.r goiter WBS enthusiMtlc curler 

Deceased was, with

Monslgnor Mc- 
Canadlan

'

tee. He held the position of clerk of 
the general assembly of the Presby
terian Church in Canada until his 
death, and had achieved a high repu
tation. as an authority on ecclesiastical 
lew and procedure, his decisions be
ing regarded as ex cathedra.

50

50 FALLS DOWN STAIRWAY.
Flailing down the stairway of the

I. .y,. _ou, March vlctrnlo records Alhambra Hall, 450 Spadlna avenue, on In the new March ylctro a records Saturday nlght, Oswald Ganton, aged
Werrenrath gives us an Irish song, 28, of Newmarket, Ont., fractured his 
“Colleen o’ My Heart.” It is not so nose. He was attended by Dr. Robert- 
Irisb, however, ae to present any dif- | son, 379 Spadlna avenue, after which he

was removed to the General Hospital.

AN IRISH SONG

INDIANS BURIED 
COMRADE ALIVE

! ,DEATHS
CORK—On Sunday. March 13, at the 

residence of her daughter, Mre. C. E.
Amsden, 337 Palmerston boulevard,
Ellen Kerr, beloved wife of George
Cork, In her ,79 th year. it 1 rj. . .

Service on tueeday, at 2 p.m., at A Mcar° **lm Kicking in Coffin 
W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 College R„f xf/_„ * C • 1 ’
Street. Interment in Prospect Ceme- DUC Were Atraid to
tery. Private. Please omit flowers. r"\____ t

FRENCH—At the résidence of her Vpcn It.
daughter, Mrs. Thomson, Unlonville, ■ Î---------
Janet French, widow of the Hate James Redding, Calif iMwrn-T, 10 ~
BVench. in her 85th year. that WUliâm Tayïor^n ?nd.aTC^rfee

Funeral où Tuesday, 15th insL, at with emall-pox, was bJrled alfo^on 
’ * P.tn,f to St. Andrew’s Cemetery, ^at Oreek, two weeks ago have 

Markham, ' presented to the district attorney for
C IBS ON—At the General Hospital, on Jhe allegation 7 was

March 12, Mary Jane, eldest daughter Hat Samc”n Grant, of the
. of the late James and Martha Jane he recced who. 8tate« that

Gibson, Scarboro, aged 40 years. daughter Mr, from hls
FuneraJ on Tuesday. March 16, at 4 Mra. Rhode” X to v0Uched ter hv 

I o’clock, from the parlors of Mack the local Indian agent wrote row 
I Burial CO., 2173 Gerrard street east. that two Indians burled Tavlnr

Funeral private. Interment at St. afl5.r nigrhrtfall. Befbre they took th* 
John’s Cemetery. thf^hleeA^ *Tave> ‘he letter said,

HAYWARD—On Saturday, March 12, afrlld ro * Tayl?7 klcWn*. but were 
Walter G. Hayward, In his 50th year, wrath of the ^2*’ fear,nff the
beloved husband of Emma Howe. 0t th*’he<Uth offlcer'

\ Funeral today (Monday), at 2 p.m., 
flora his late reeldence, 19 Elmer ave
nue. Interment in St. John’s Ceme
tery,

LITTLE—On Sunday, March 13, at his 
late residence. „ 36 Yarmouth road, Wil
liam James Little, In hie Ulet 
beloved husband of Miriam Reid Little.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day at 3 p.m. Interment in Prospect 
Cemetery.

McKENZIE—At St. Michael’s Hospital,
On March 11, 1921. James Souter Mc
Kenzie, dearly beibved 
Jessie Robb.

duperai from his late residence, 360 
Havelock street, on Monday, the 14th, 
at 8.30 p.m. ^ Interment In Prospect 
Cemetery.

flALSTON—At his late residence» 89 
Fine Crescent, Kew Beach, on Satur
day morning^Maroh 12, John R. Ral
ston, beloved Jiuebazid of Esther Witt, 
and youngest son of John Ralston, sr., 
and the late Sarah Cordelia Ralston, 
age 36 years, 1 month and 5 days.

Funeral on Monday at 3.30 p.np to 
Prospect Cemetery.

AMITH—On Sunday, March 13, Rachel 
Prewery Smith, widow of the late 
James D. Smith of Toronto, in her 
79th year. -

Funeral from the residence of ’ Mr.
Stanley B. Lee, 52 Walker avenue, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, Tuesday,
March 15th, at 2 p.m.

WEBB—At the Hospital for Incurables, 
on Saturday, March 12, 1921, Cath
arine, widow of the late John H. Webb,
G. 'X. R.

Funeral Monday, 14tli, from Harry 
Ellis’ private chapel, 333 College street.

; Service 2 p.m., at St. Cyprian’s Church, 
l Manning avenue, to St. James’ Ceme

tery.

flçultlea to those who do not speak 
the tongue, for it is sung in English 
and every word of It la clear and 
distinct. It ie among the $1.25 re
cords obtainable Ip the Vlctrolaf 
Parlor» of Ye Olde Firme Hejntzman 
& Co., Limited. 193-197 Yonge St.

—----- L/:
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PAY VISIT TO CASA DOHA
Some five hundred members at the To- 

■fionto HortUouUursJ Society visited Sir 
Henry M. Pellatt’s home and grounds at 
Casa Lome on Saturday. They were in
terested In the live spacious oonservatartea 
lull at dellgih-tfiil blooms, and eubeequéqtiy 
made - a tour el the stables, dog kennels 
and mushroom beds. JCext Saturday they 
will pay a visit to Str Edmund Osier’s.

PUPILS’ BAZAAR.

These Are Busy Times at the Central 
Technical School.

F"

Mlss Joy Denton. 
. _ _ Roberts has gone

to Atlantic City tur a lortrUght's visit.
Mrs. Fred Mercer, Mrs. Basil Wedd- and 

Mrs. Osier Wade were the hostesses at the 
Toronto Garrison baseball match at the 
armories Saturday night, where some ex
citing games were played between the 48th 
Highlander» and Machine Gum Corp», and 
the 3rd Battalion and the Royal Gren
adiers. . i

Mr. Hugh Crombie, o I Montreal, spent 
the week-end with hie parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Cramble, St. Eidmund’s drive.

The Toronto Skating Club held an en
joyable meeting Saturday afternoon at the 
Arena, when, besides the usual program of 
waltzes and two-steps some wonderful fig
ure skating was shown by Mise Jeane Che
valier, Canadian champion, and several 
out-of-town champions. Mrs. G arrow, Mrs. 
Blair Burrowes and the tea committee were 
In change of the tea served in the ante 

In the evening a successful dinner 
dance was held, when at the table of 
honor cover» were laiii for sixty.

Dr, and -Mre. D. N. MacLennan, Oo.!. and 
Mrs. Donald Robertson, and Mise Black- 
well left yesterday for the Mediterranean.

The marriage of Miles Eva May Osborne, 
daughter of Mrs. Jeesle Osborne, of Aurora, 
to Mr. William Lewis Stephens, took place 
Saturday afternoon in the Aurora Presby
terian Church, the Rev. J. R. Con nofficiat- 
lug. The bride, who wae unattended, wore 
a traveling suit of French blue with grey 
squirrel collar and hat to match, and ehe 
carried a white prayer booh. After a re
ception at the home of the bride's mother, 
Mr. and Mre. Stephens left for points west.

Mrs. H. D. Warren has sent out carde 
for a tea next Wednesday In the Palaeon
tological Gallery of the Royal Ontario Mu- 
seum.

■7-

Then

!

Saturday waa a busy day at the Cent
ral Technical School, where the now 
established annual bazaar, sale and ex
hibition of work of the pupils was 
launched and successfully carried out. 
In addition there was a musical comedy 
entitled, "The New Minister,” and a mid
way with many Interesting features, In. 
cuding motion pictures, Hawaiian or- 
chestra, tableaux, dances, drills, Punch 
and Judy, and the Bohemians. As usual 
the exhibits of pupils’ work was most 
Interesting, the samples In the art de
partment and in domestic science and 

demonstrations In photography, 
chemistry and mining having all many 
admirers.

The proceeds were to augment the 
school memorial fund, which Is to be in 
the form of a grand organ for the audi
torium. In addition to the pleasure 
given the visitors, the occasion afforded 
still another proof of the worth of the 
school and the character of work done 
under its efficient principal, Dr. Mac- 
Kay.

a

roam.

morrow Morning.)

THE WEATHER
-rase
fair and cold today In the western nm«5, æshsrjsîæteæ
below, 10; Medicine Hat, 18 beimT' 14°
“tow toon,“i
ueiow, id, Regina, 7 below, 18: Port a- 
tour, 6. 22; White (River, 14-
Parry Sound, 12, 32; Toronto, M eg.'
roti8”»?n,iA28’r>4tLottawa- 20, 36; Mont
rai, 28, 34; Quebec. 28, 34; Ws.uffl7r S6,

the à
mostly1 2 ear.

I

t
’1

husband of

i The 48M» St. Andrew's Girl Guides held 
a socoeeeful banquet at the St. Andrew's 
Church House, 73 Slmooe street, and bad as 
their guests, Lady Pellatt, chief commis
sioner; Mrs. Edgar Jarvis, convener of the 
central committee, end Miss G. O. Lodder, 
field secretary; all three of whom addressed 
the guides on the work, objects and 
of the empire-wide order. The 41th offi
cers, Capt. Blair MacGregor. Emma Mahon, 
G. Wilson, A. Self, Betty Rose and Miss 
Low were warmly congratulated on their 
rapid success with this new company. 
Piper Jock Robertson and Ms Scotch danc
ers, members of the 48th guides, Wm. 
Oliphant and hie tumbling class, Emma

ipon- it that k THEFT OF HENS.
Leuis Miller, aged 17, of 62 Huron at., 

and Arthur Slater, aged 16, of 119 Ox
ford street, were arrested on Saturday 
night by Detectives Winters and Clarke, 
on a charge of theft of a number of 
(hens from Percy Rothwell, 880 Broad
view avenue. Jake Was sermon, 181 
West Dundas street, was also taken In 
custody on a charge of receiving the 
Stolen fowls.

—Probabilities—
.l*~°2ver winds; mostly
rh°»Undy’ I* V locel rains; not much 
change In temperature.

Georgian Bay—Northeast winds; partly 
cloudy; not much change In temperature 

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence-North and northeast winds; pirt- 
ly cloudy; not much change to" tempera-

foîf ,^rroSt-J^Wrent!e—Moderate winds; 
tore Wlth atn,Uonary or lower tempera-

eiGco;dand Norfch Shore—Fair and rath-

Maritime /Brovin 
northeast winds; 
temperature.

$ succès e

CLAIMS HE HAS BROKEN 
THE TAIL SPIN RECORD9f 2J22U3jj[EI]E133nCB3JQ3IiniIn Lake Land, Fla., March 18.—Declar

ing that his ainplanue made a total of 
28 revolutions in one minute and 16 
seconds In dropping firom an altitude 
of 8,600 feet to 800 feet, George W. 
Haldeman, former air service aviator, 
tonight claimed he had broken the 
world’s tall spin record. The flight in 
which the drop occurred was made to
day over Lakeland. The official tall 
spin record is 7,000 feet.

Haldeman carried one passenger 
but there was no official observers.

A
ices—Modérât» north to 
fair, with a little lower

V.

nade good 
rusted.
icing in

Manitoba—(Fair and not quite 
Saskatchewan—Some light, snow in 

sotoh. but mostly fair, and not quite so J

eoAcofdrta—IX>Cal f“TOwZiaIe end not quite

40 cold.

V

St. Patrick’s Day
Supper Dance

Thursday March 17th 
Victoria Room

10 30 p m.-1.30 a.m.
Special music by Romen- 
eiu‘s Orchestra—Special 

Souvenirs.
Phone reservations, to 
Pierre Borbey, Maître 
d Hotel-Main 4600.

Id f . , the ^a'rCmeter.
Ther. Bar. Wind

.....................  28 39.82
Noon..'.-;.;j.Nj; 30 ........
2 p.m.;:;;;;;;;; $» 29.83
4 poll.33 ........ ,
8 p.m....;;;;;.. $2 29.88 1 S. B

Average temperature, S3: difference 
from average, 6 above; highest. 88; low
est, 28; rain, trace.

Highest temperature Saturday, 48; low-

I
STREET CAR DELAYSN.

Broadview cars, eaetbound, 
delayed 30 minutes at River 
and Dundas streets, by lorry 
étuck on track.

King cars, both ways, de
layed $ minutes, at 7.62 a.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing, held by 
train.

King cars, both ways. Re
layed 5 minutes, at 12.45 p-m., 
ajMG.T.R. crossing, held by

Bathurst care, both ways, 
W minuta», at 10.58 

Pip., Spadlna avenue and 
Front street, held by train.

Sunday, March 13.^921.

id
'i i

18 CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. Will Riley, 2202 Dundas street 

^est, wishes to thank her many friends 
for their kind expressions of sympathy 
and floral tributes during her recent 
bereavement.

4

0 novel— 
:k's supply

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
ÿteamer

France.... 
HeUig Olav

Atrr Rrom
••Havr® ...........Now York
..New York ...Copenhagen

Duca D.Abruzzi.New York .•..........  Naples
........... .. -New York ; -, ■.. ; 1 • Antwerp

Esthonia-....Boston Danzig
Duca d’Aosta.. -,. Naples -,. • New York
Susquehanna. .-..Bremen v.v.-.v iN*w' York
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W, MATTHEWS CO.il FREE

funeral directors
665 SPADINA AVENUE

T’V-.-.v-
M«rp-f', ctrtomr. broker, Vf»1-

Mnflfon street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682. 1 Nil-
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“ ‘You are beginning to slump physically,’ 
I said to the face in the mirror.”

npHE enormous strain of the war 
I years had had its effects on me as 

* on many thousands of men and 
women throughout the land.

“The excitement of business emer
gencies kept me so busy that I did not 
notice that I was losing out until one day 
when looking in a mirror I suddenly real
ized my condition. I could see then that 
T was rapidly approaching a nervous 
breakdown.

had no appetite. Everything worried me 
.so that I was continually nervous and 
iiritable. But my wife saw to it that I 
did not miss my regular dose of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and by the second 
week I began to sleep better and to feel 
more cheerful.

U

“From that time on this restorative 
treatment seemed to build me right up.
Of course I had a bad day occasionally , 
when I felt down-hearted and irritable, 
but that goes with nervous troubles, and“About that time a friend of mine told T ..------, , , - vr---------------- «««

me about what a large proportion of life f coui2 v ,/L Pr°8re8S was upward
toward better health.insurance applications were being turnedms were oeing \ 

hysical disabilitidown because of physical disabilities re
sulting from the tense nervous strain of 
recent years.

‘T know now that Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food saved me from a nervous breakdown. 
I used to think it was more for women, 
but now I can vouch for it as a nerve 
restorative for men as well as women.me being

nervous and worried and had been at me “There must be many thousands of 
for some time to use Dr. Chase’s Nerve men and women in this country who are 
Food. I had always been pretty well and in just such a serious condition as I was, 
had not much faith in medicine, but since and who can benefit by my experience.”
I realized the serious condition of my sys- tern I decided to give it a try-out. , Pr* Chase s Nerve Food, 50c a box, all

. . dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd.,
During the first week I could not see Toronto. Be sure to look for the portrait

mch improvement, and was getting and signature of AW. Chase, MJ>., on the
rather discouraged.could not sleep, and fcbox you buy.

“What was I to do?
“Well, my wife had noticed

i;
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BASEBALLHOCKEY VARSITY 
THE SOO-

ENGLAND 1 
SCOTLAND OF

LEAFS GET 
PLAYERS SOCCERe

THà

VARSITY SMOTHERS THE SOO 
IN FINAL ELIMINATION GAME

THIRD BATTALION 
WIN OUT IN TENTH

AND HE’LL DO IT

EATON’S 1 5mmz.......4 • - (---------------™ 7yy*t■ , , I

ha** ----------------

'•

%o-

Scoring Three to Beat Grena
diers in Officers’ Indoor 

League.

j Carson, With Eight. Goals, 
Establishes New Scoring 
Record for Local Hockey.

Store Hows 
8.30 a. m. to O. P-m-

Saturday: 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

ITHE BOX SCOR E
Defeating 1 

Field fori1st 2nd 3rd T1. 
Stops by Welsh.... 12 14 9 36
Steps by Larifltry,'. 6 5! 17 :-:iSShowing the same kind of hockey that 

made Granites look ordinary tn the play
off for the O-H.A. senior championship, 
Varsity lit Into McNamara's Greyhounds 
from the Boo Saturday night at the Arena 
and the score read 13-8 when the tilt

Extra, inning games are becoming the 
*n-the Toronto Garrison Officers' In

door Baseball League, The third to 
date being played Saturday night, when 
it took the Third Battalion ten innings 
to get a 14 to_ 11 decision over the Royal 
tirenaaiene. In the opening game 
48th Highlanders doubled the score on 
the 1st C.M.G.B., defeating them 24 to 
12. The scores:

Third Battalion— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Mutch, p..................... 4 2
Roach, lb ............... 5 2
Gray, c.. If ........... 5 3
B. Wedd 3b............. 6 3
Murdock, r.f.............. 5 {1
McCormack, o.. If 6 »1 
Brooke, l.f., s.s..,. 6 
S. Wedd, 2b, .
Minns, r., s.s............ 5

Soo missed net...,. 7 2
Varsity missed net.. 3 2

800 penalties .........   2 S
Varsity penalties ., 0 4

14 •iMEN!WiM,,
14

Havana, Mart] 
suited as follow 

- TTRST RACE 
and up, claimlt] 

Horse, weigh] 
Starkey, 107.. FI 
Big Iflea, KM, i] 
Royat, 107, Wii 
. Time 1.18 1-5] 
wéll, B. A. Jo| 
and Onwa also] 

k SECOND xa] 
purse 4700, 3-vs 

Horse, weigh] 
Kedland, 112, ] 
Double Eye, ll] 
Sunny Day, 98] 

Time 1.14 fl 
Mildred, SentrM 

THIRD RACE] 
for 4-year-olds | 

Horse, weigh] 
Starkader. 103, | 
Laugh’g Eyes, I 
Hemlock, 111, | 

'Urne 1.08 fla] 
I)., Lama and I 

FOURTH TuJ 
longs, 4-year-ol 

Horse, weigh] 
Polar Cub, 103, I 
Stepson, 115, ll 
Prince of Como, I 

Time 1.07 flat! 
Flying Frog anl 

FIFTH RAtCld 
3-year-olds and 
31,000:

Horse, weigh] 
Riverside, 114, I 
Furbelow, 114, | 
Tacola, 107, Fr] 

Time 1.13. q 
SIXTH RACB 

Cuba Handicap 
and up, 315,000] 
816.690:

Horse, weighs 
Attalboy IL, 111 
Breadman, M8,| 
Walnut HaH, ll 

Time 1.61. HI 
inee Idol, May! 
Gomez, Aiken, 1 
Herron also rail 

SEVENTH ll 
8700, 3-year-ol<| 
yards:

Horse, weigh! 
Blerman, 100, a 
Duke Ruff, 105,1 
Huntress, 107, I 

Time 1.42 4-sl 
swirl, Bianca el

vB <m6 $3.951 the
»was over. Having won the first of the 

series, 6-2, the. final count In favor of 
Varsity was 18-6, Expecting the visitor» 
to make a better showing than in the 
previous game, as per the alleged expert 
opinion of the critics, the standing room 
crowd gathered early In the afternoon 
in the rain and there wasn't a. cranny 
in the big ice palace that was unoccu
pied. The 800 did play better, . but 
against the same game that Varsity Port Arthur 
showed against Grantes their task was 
hopeless. Many were . of the opinion 
that tbs students couldn't repeat their 
Granite performance, but they did, and 
no team ever left Toronto in quest of 
the Allan cup carrying the unbounded 
confidence of the Toronto public, as will 
the students on Wednesday next, firm 
in the belief that they are sure to bring 
beck the coveted mug. /

In the early stages of the game the Brown.Defence ,
fan* saw a nip and tuck struggle, and it Carson,.........Centre
wan ten minutes before the first goal Wright.,,,........... Right
was scored, Wright passing to Carson Sullivan.Left
for the tally, The Soo came right back Westman..............Subs. ,,
In thirty seconds, Phillips doing the trick Olson......................Subs. ..
from the face off, During the remainder Joe Sullivan.Sub,
°f the period, which ended five to three, Referee: Cooper Smeaton.
goals cams like flies in the summer time. —First Period—
Imagine seven goals in 10 minutes, fol- 1, Vanslty,,,,,,.Çarson 
lowed by five more in seven minutes, all 2. Soo.,,,,,,,,Phillips . 
by Varsity in the opening of the second 3, Varsity,. , .Carson ..
period, The Soo. entered the last period 4, Soo.,,,,,,,,, .Fisher ,,,
facing a deficit of 10 goals on the round. 5, Varsity,.,,,,.Ramsay 
but they didn't know the meaning of 8. Varglty.Carson ....
the word quit and they battled to the 7, Varélty,..Carson .....
finish Just as tho the title hinged on 8. Soo.Cook
the pext goal. It was 12 fnlnutee before —Second Period—
a counter was notched hy Carson, Wright 9. Varsity,..........Sullivan ..
and Olson following him with goals at in- 10. Varsity,,,, ...Carson
tervals of a few. minutes, 11, Varsity,,........ Carson

Carson Scores Eight. Varsity,Carson
Every man but Langtry and Westman I3, Varalty"

PH the Varsity team got at least one 
goal, and the big fellow was out of luck 
at that, Walsh 
gnd dropping
to cheat Westman of his Just rights.
Carson set up g local record, gathering 
no less than eight goals. Hel scored two 
more that were offside, too. While he 
did his part, due credit must be given 
the rest of the boys, who helped him 
hang up his record. All of them slipped 
him the daintiest passes at the right 
time, and he completed the play fault
lessly, Carson was "Johnnie on the 
spot" for rebounds, the first two goals 
Of the evening coming In that manner.
Next to Carson's performance, which 
was unprecedented in these parts, was 
the showing of Ramsay, Stan Brown’s 
sparring partner, on the defence. This 
chap has been a revelation all year. His 
work to not as spectacular as the others,
■but he goes the whole 60 minutes, per
forms hie' defence duties in masterly 
fashion, and is a dangerous "ctlckoo" 
on the attack. He is Just about the best 
defence man ever seen here in the 
teur ranks. Stan Brown was more spec
tacular and effective than in the firs’ 
game with the. Soo, and had speed to 
burn. Cook handed him a body check 
that shook him up and he was not quite 
sp brilliant afterwards.

. - -,&HOCKEY. SCORES x The Reduced Price 
on Boots

—i
mEr,

l wL 1t i 0S 13 0
Allan Cup Elimination. 

—Ontario Final—
Varsity................... V The Soo ,,

Varsity win round, 18 to 5.
—Western Semi-final—

144 %
1 0

*

•7/'.

0I 3 -, ’ • 0
0; 7 1

5 0 1 0" ll—lZ , 1 34 Saskatchewan A- 2 I(
Port Arthur wins round, 17 to 1. 1 ||

Ottawa District.
-Semi-final— . If

Gunners.............»... 2 St. Brtgid.................1 |f
Exhibition,
.. 6 Boston A. A.
.. 7 Fa lcons ........

;
■m. Totals 47 14 18 80 18 2

Royal Grens— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
Duncanson, p. ... 5 3 3 0 0 0
Harcourt, 3b. ......... 6 112 4 0
Houston, r.f............. 3 18 10 0
Blacketock, 2b. ... 6 0 0 6 1 0
Addison, l.f. .......... ,4 2 1 4 0 1
Morrison’, c............ 5 1 2 B 2 0
Scott, L S.S............. 5 2 2 2 3 0
Davidson, r. s.s. .611220 
Greene,1 lb. ...... 6 0 0 8 0 0

Totals ..............  43 ÏÏ 13 30 12 1
Third Battalion.. 101050220 S—14
Royal Grens...........  131130020 0—11

Home run—Brooke. Throe-base hits— 
McCormack, Morrison. Two-base hits— 
Roach, B. Wedd, S. Wedd, Harcourt, I 
Houston, Addison, Morrison, Stott, Dav
idson. Base on balls—Off Duncanson 6, 
off Mutch 3. Struck out—’By Duncan
son 2, by Mutch 9. Sacrifice hit—Hous- |, 
ton. Stolen bases—Third 4, R. G. 7. 
Wild pitches—Duncanson. 8, Mutch 2. 
Passed balls—Mbrrison 4. Gray 2, Mc
Cormack 2. Left on base—Third 8, R.
G. 6. Umpires—O’Brien and Taylor.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
3 2

.756 

.644

.,7 3 2 10. 0 0

. 7 1 1 1 5. 0

. 7 3 5 0 0 0

. 6 1 2 0 0 0

. 9 2 4 6 0 1

. 6 2 2 0 3 0

, 68 24 28 37 10 2
A.B. R. H. P.O. A.E.

. 6 2 4 0 0
0 2 2
4 1 1
1 0 1

10 1 1
0 0, 1
16 0 
2 0 0
6 10

Totals ................. 42 12 16 27 10 6
48th High. ................!0 0 3 1 0 1 1 6 2—24
1st C.M.G.B............... 0 2 2 2 4 0 0 1 1—12

Three-bane , hits—Malone, Crawford, 
Maranl, B. Wright, Gooderham. Two- 
base hits—Crawford 4, Maynard 2, Chip- 
man, Read 2, Wright 2. Stratton. Steg- 
man, Gooderham. Base on balls—Off 
Marani 4, off Wright 2. Struck out—By 
Marani 1, by Wright 2. Sacrifice hit— 
Stratton. Stolen bases—48th Highland
ers 6. let 9. Double play—Lydell to 
Stegman to Weir. Wild pitches—Mar
ani 3, Wright 2. Passed balls—Wright 
2, Lynch 3. Left on base—48th 9. 1st 8.
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DesJardins
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fi J The Leafs Games at Home and Abroad
ON THE ROAD #7

\o V
\ • 10.00

I .30< mkAT THE ISLAND ■'j
.30

1.00 .; 1.00 Ç UITABLE for spring, best or everyday wear. There are men's 
bo?ft8. 'brown side leather, toucher lace style, with wide toes 

^ and heavy leather styles. Also there are hrow^ sidl leather
SU? 76tVe> Wlth me4ta recede toe and leader 
soles. And black horeehdde boots, In the balmoral lace sitvle y-vin» 
plain wjde toes and leather soles. Also many otih^ Si’ “f 
broken lines in men's boots. There are sizes 5 yf fo lTT" tlTlof 

but not all sizes in each line. Reduced price today, pair 7.. 8.to

—Main Storè, Second Floor, Queen'St*

S i: îi.Vtt'S.îar
May 12, 13, 14-14t—With Newark. 
way ofi ^716, 19—With Jersey City. 
May 21f—With Buffalo.

chuter24 a'm" p'm" æ’ 26—With Bo-

May 31, June 1, 2, 3—With Buffalo. 
•}une i-Ji. 6, 7—With Syracuse,
June 30, July 1*

Syracuse.
July 6, 7, 8, 9f—With Jersey City, 
ini» ii’ —’with Newark.
Tn!y 7-tl, 12. 13—With Reading.
July 18, 16, 20-20—With Baltimore
iuy ll’ ll’ 23-23f—With Buffalo 
July 29. 30f, Aug.

Rochester,
20-20f, 22-f2—With Jersey City. 

Aug. 23, 24, 25, 26—With Newark. 
Ang, 27-27t, 29, 30-,With Reading, 

more*’ 81, Sept' 2’ 2’ 3f—With Balti-
«iSV 5* «“’î’’ P-m-—With Buffalo,

7, 8, 9, lOf-With Rochester.
6«Pt. 16, 16, 17-171—With Syracuse.

•Denotes Holidays, tSaturdays.

2.00 April 20, 21, 22, 23]—At Baltimore. 
April 24f, 25, 26-26—At Reading.
April 27, 28, 29, 301—At Jersey City. 
May 1-11, 2, 3—At Newark.
May 20, 221, 23—At Buffalo. . ‘
May 288, 291, 30e, a.À, p.m.—At Ro

chester, V
June 61—At Buffalo.
June 9, 10, 118, 121—At Syracuse.
June 13, 14, 15, 16—At Reading.
June 17, 188, 19f, 20—At Baltimore. 
June 21, 22, 23, 24—At Newark.
June 251, 261, 27, 28—At Jersey City. 
July 31, 4* a.m., p.m., 241—At Buffalo. 
July 25, 26, 27, 28—At Syracuse.
July Slf. Aug. 2, 3, 4—At Rochester. 
Aug. 6, 6-68, 7f—At Jersey City.
Aug. 8, 9-9, 10—At Newark.
Aug. 13, 138, 141, 16—At Baltimore. 
Aug. 16, 17, 18, 19—At Reading.
Sept. 41, 23, 248, 251—At Buffalo.
Sept. Ilf, 12, 13, 14—At Rochester. 
Sept. 18-181, 19. 20—At Syracuse. 
•Denotes holidays. ISundays. tSatur- 

days.

l.oo
1.00 48th High—

Malone, r.f. ........... 6
Crawford, 3 .........
Maynard, 3b...........
MacLaren, lb. ... 
Chlpman, I. s.s. .. 
Read, l.f. . •.
Moran, r. s.s.
Wright, e. «.
Marani, p.

0 0 
2 0 
0 1-I ! , 2.00

1.30
.40

I .30
Brown ,. ... 

—Third Period— 
U. Varsity,,,,.,.Carson
15, Varsity.,,,,
16, Varsity.

2.30
a-m„ p.m., 21—Wltti

12.00
..Wright -, 
. .Olson ..

3.09 i 6coming out of hte net 
on his knees several times 4.00 Totals .........

let C.M.G.B.
Weir, 3b ....
McCamue, r s.s.
Wright, p..............
Stratton, 2b. ... 
Stegman. lb. ..
Ridley, l.f..............
Lydell, 1. s.s. ..... 4 
Gooderham, r.f. .. 5 
Lynch, c................ .. 5 *1

sj. EATONOTTAWA-ST. PATS T0N4OMT.
The Ottawa Hockey blub’s squad will 

he in this morning for their game with 
St. Patricks this evening in the final 
for the championship of the National 
Hockey League, Many supporters will 
accompany the Ottawa». They will start 
out with their regular team, and wîll 
have Broadibent, McKell and Bruce in re
serve. Manager Petie Green said that 
his team was never in better shape, and 
predicted that they would defeat Toronto, 
and thus qualify to go to the coast. If 
Victorious over Toronto,' the Senators wl’I 
return to Ottawa immediately after the 
match, and then leave for the Pacific 
coast the following night. The Ottawas 
have been invited to play at Calgary, Ed
monton and other places.

GRASS HOCKEY.
London, March 13.—(By Can. Associated 

Press.)—In a. hockey match at Becken
ham Saturday, teams from England and 
Ireland drew, on: goal each. The Xing 

of the interested spectators.
In he, ladies’ international hockey 

match, Delat'd defeated Scotland by 5-3.

AMATEURS PLAY OVERTIME AT 
OTTAWA.

Ottawa, Ont., March 13.—After piay- 
{r}g JvV0 flve-imlnute overtime periods.
+ 7^7 13ocitey teara' champions of
H1?_iFaplta League, defeated the St 
“ ‘Fids’ tea<n, champions of the Citv 
League, here last night, by 2 to 1. The 
Gunners wlJI now play off with Hull for 
the Ottawa district championship.

■5 0
5 2
4 1
5 1
3 0

I
1* a.m., p.m.t—With

“srl

HOCKEY SEMUFINAtS ARENA
University of Toronto vs. McGill University

(Ontario Champions) (0uBh,r nT*!'

TUESDAY, MARCH 15th, AT 8.30 P m ’
SODDEN DEATH GAME—WINNER TO iGO TO Winnipeg" Fno 
All seats reserved. Tickets on sale front' south entrant Q_ FOR FINA<-®- 
Monday, at 1 p.m. Subscribers- ticket, murt be t?ken ^"bv^^T rtreet' 
_______ON A’ MEMORIAL CUP GAME'S—ARCH mh, 24th and^th.

SATURIX!

GIANT PLAYERS - 
FOR THE LEAFS

Havana, Marri 
resulted as foil 

FIRST RACE] 
olds, purse 87601 

Horse, Wt., j 
Opulent, 120. □ 
Ellas O., 120, M 
Trumpet Call, i 

Time .49. Fid 
tusa, Don Manu] 
also ran. 

SECOND RAO
3- year-olds and 

Hbrse, weight
Currency. 112, 1 
Avion, 107, Bull 
peasant, 112, H 

Time 1.07 2-j 
Sleepy Dear ad 

THIRD RAd 
olds and up,‘ cla 

Horse, we.ght.l 
Roseate, 97, Br] 
lilack Tom, 107,1 
t’oea Cola, 106, I 

Time 1.07 1-d 
> cusa, George C.

FOURTH RAd 
cap, 3-year-olds 1 

Horse, weight] 
Last One, 121, 1 
Dr. C. Wells, l| 
Whippet, 102, H 

Time 1.13 1-5 
Ultra and The | 

FIFTH RACB
4- year-olds and | 

Horse, weight]
Bound. Thru, id 
El Coronel, 102,1 
Wenonah, 106, 1 

Time 1.47 4-5J 
cult, Velle, Still 
ran.

SIXTH RACE] 
year-olds and ud 

Horse, Wt., J] 
Hocnlr, 110, Kel] 
Clip, 105, Field:] 
Slippery Silver, | 

Time 1.44. L«l 
Semper Stalwar] 
ran,

SEVENTH Rj 
Ing, 4-year-oldsl 

Horse, weight] 
Zoie, 97, Slmmo] 
Rhymer 104. iJ 
Jake Feld, 102, 1 

Time 1.64 1-6] 
Ada, Jose de VI 
ran.

ARTHUR IRWIN SAYS 
WATCH JIM DURGIN!

1
i
ti

ama-
Arthur Irwin, manager of the Hartford 

team ’n the Eastern League., is the origi
nal David Hutum among mainagei’s who 
like to trade players. "Talk about Babe 
Ku'th, ’ he said. 'Tver got one bigger than 
him. Just signed a Hartford contract.
Ills name to James, Durgin; he comes 
from Maine; tie’s six-feet four inches tall, 
weighs 21Q roundVand strikes out 18 or
20 men a game. I'll develop him, and tin: Montreal, March 13.—This week will

^ camping on my mark the close of the local hockey sea-
' whateverXachon’ is or is not taken by so11’ 14 wlU bring about the-play-offs

the state, county or city, regarding the 1 for the various titles and will see the 
indictments against eight White Sox j McGill team, winners of the Quebec 
playero in connection with the world’s championship, play with Varsity in the 
series scanda! of 1919, the athletes in
volved will nave to show Judge K M 
Landto a clean bill before they can play

, „ He wired today "Sat M^ despS'28" ^ a Chic^°
Jiaa consented to turn thes-e players 
to the Toronto Cdub. Riley is expected 
to report Monday, and Sandberg Is also 
expected to come along any time. At 
present the Leafs are catcherless as wfell 
as leader lees. The complete roster ofS— 
the players in the camp is: Rlackbume,M’:e 
Onslow, Anderson of last year’s team, 
and Davis, late of Minneapolis; McAn- 
drews ot Scranton, Pennsger of Lynden,
? v ;mVanhart’ Philadelphia; Infieflders 
Bob Foster, Toronto; Matthews, Roches
ter; Purcell, N'ew York; Outfielders Gary 

**?s}*n; ReIse, Cincinnati, and 
Warfield, Baltimore; Snider, Kalamazoo, 
and Woodgate, Toronto, pitchers. Out- 
8lJ& Davis and Fortune, none of the 
otWr» ^Ith the exception of McAndrews. 
who had a trial With Detroit two years 
ago, have ever been out before. On the 
word of Knotty Lee, however, tho young- 
sters are the most promising prospects 
that ever tried out with any team.

The weather here is #nmmerlike todav 
and if it remains like this for the next 
few days the Leafs should he able to 
make a strong stand against the soldiers 
team from Çamp Benn'ing next Satur
day;

ORANGEVILLE MAY 
GO TO THE COAST

PRO. HOCKEY
Including Spencer, Who Is 

Expected at Columbus 
Today With Others.

t Montreal Hockey Teams
Coming Here for Theirs

CHAMPIONSHIP. . The forwarfle 
looked equally well, playing a thoroly 

Unselfish game that got the maximum 
result». Carson did not dominate the 
fltuatlon, as he sq often has done. He 
wont well, of course, but Wright, Sulli- 

' van and Olson were at their beet and 
parried the brunt of the work and gave 
Careon passes that let him put on the 
fmtoblng touches. In goal Langtry stop* 
ped 17 shots and fplayed a "horse" of 
a gone. This felio* to good all the time, 
ptherwlse "Joey" Sullivan could not be 
kept sitting on the bench.

Walsh's Busy Night.
Walsh In goal for the Soo played a 

jnagnlfleant game and was called on to 
make 36 stops. Often he had to come 
put of his net and slide on the ice to 
make tho stop. He looked after his part 
well. Cook, the , right wing,

looked the best of the 
others, altho- Desjardins looked mighty 
good, too. Fisher, Phillips and Lessard 
do aq immense amount of work and, 
in common with the other wings, are 
woefully weak when they reach the op
posing defence. Of course in Ramsav and 
Brown they were Rltled against a tough 
pair, hul in any, event, tho they could 
not sidestep the Varsity lads, they weire 
terribly weak in their shooting at both 
long and short range, Donnelly and Mun
ro were very far from strong defensive
's': and the clever Varsity forwards had 
no trouble getting around them 

in the second period Olson started some 
fireworks by handing Phillips a body 
check. Phillips came right back with an- 
u Ler.,one a ,ew m'mitee later. Olson 
had fire in his eye, and with Phillips all 
set for him Olson hit on all six and 
they met square and fair, arid Phillips 
bounced off like a rubber linll. Then 
IV estman took on Cook. Fisher and Mun- 
ro In succesion, and (he northmen evi
dently decided that Varsity were a trifle

/ quirted^22 h°U“da" and the ^me

was one
ARENA TONIGHT

Ottawa v.St.Patrick$
. *LL RESERVED SEATS 
2000 Bleacher Tickets on Sale ,vm.-i, 

Door, Mutual St. at ? p l ^ 
2500 General Admission 

Sale at South 
St., at 8.15 p.m.

■ But Not as Early as Victoria 
Day—Lacrosse 

Gossip.

I Columbus, Ga., March 13.—(Special.)— 
Manager Larry Doyle will jnake his first 
appearance at the camp tonjorrow af
ternoon, and It is likely that he will have 
with him when he arrives from San An
tonio Pitchers Jesse Winters and Virgil 

"Barnes, Outfielder Spencer 
Hunter.

if SOLD

s f!
" Tickets on 
Door, Dalhousiesemi-final of the Allan Cup series. Mc

Gill will leave tomorrow for Toronto,
where they will play University of To- I c ,asf1 ')ut could not be expected to take 

. ronto in the Allan Cup play-off for the I >,art ,n Fames eas early as May 24 as

iiis=f=ssr si, XKX;'„S';r wks 8S$ «

81 Oravgevillc are anxious to go to the

\
PRESTON.OWEN SOUND GAME.

Prœrfon, March 13.—The Junior final 
Northern League game billed for Pres
ton arena tonight between Owen Sound 
and Preston, has been postponed on ac
count of no ice at the Preston arena. 
h*Z?a/y. 7LrTvf0rd °f the N.H.L. was 
notified today of ,ttie condition rf the 
ice at the arena and he notified the 
Sounders that the game had Ibeen post
poned. Just when the game will be play- 

has not been decided, aftho Galt. 
Stratford and Hamilton have -been sug
gested as possible places where the game

Pmy®£' T,he ga,mc' in all pro- 
atollty will be played 0n Wednesday 
nlgiit at one of the other ctitles.

E?£r *7-,-sM&'r-
posed amendments must toî lnd Pr°- 

tongenoon of thîs ’week a77han Saturday
e.ve this camuf attentinri 8X6 asked to 
ccrdin^-ly attention and act ac-

over! nort.i-
Played.

i v. ell, . ..un,
'Kingston boy, 
others, altho- Desjardins looked

an old<1 IS. “The tall von frxîi will leave alter the game lor Winnipeg, I a. vne

~ etB, SSssrSr ME TaT^u^

|

heVcsnWhU iTT *®--------- — — lor , game wui
low. fastT-™’^ ^ CM1 reaCh’ W*. I March 21'

George Uhle is counting

j

y haH at the Labor Temple 
Tomorrow night, at Mount Royal f he quartern used last year were snmn- 

Arena, Catholic High School, winners of what cramped.! i t* X k T vounung on making a Arena, catholic High School, winners of I what cramped.
t'4 *“ Cleveland Indians ll}e Jun‘°r amateur hockey champion- This season all lacrosse players will re-

1 d v 5e comes thru it will ship, will play off with Lower Canada quire to take out amateur cards issTed 
make Tris Speaker's row a lot easier m College for the Quebec Association Cup I by the Ontaj.o Branch of tv,, c fV,. bee. Uhle flashed up from the I and the right to travel to'Toronto tOThoscnlavc.whln.T C.A.A.l .
in 1919, but was not mutit goT ittT.m Play f°r the O.H.A. Memorial Trophy, càrifr,7mhcrLT^y rîCe,Ml
mer. P- good last sum- j emblematic of the Junior chafnpionshio I l?u, „*her branches of spoil

Western Ontario Boys
Again Beat Baltimore

I
Roger Hornsby is nlavlne- n,i,a r I of the Dominion. The game tomorrow I ^ 0t>hers.

lundis (AuTiTTa' Nai1,?"als and Co- , n . D a par in playing strength, which would
theiTseri^^LrÆ'^tlLeï1^ UwrenCe Pltfk Bowling «« lf the “ style

miRngsee^h,^d t^0 catchlrChth8 hthree Club Officer» Elected The salient rules of the game, viz.., the

gTthiTweekT1 expect*^ t V ^ Th r ------------ —playlro oSTht'ftofd.’ a.Tfnlof the replier ni*rK P tf leuve some The Laiwrence Park Bawling Club held nccess ty for clean lacrosse, will probably 
to wOTk fuh ndLr vn8 at Cl8co ea<;h 'lay r ^n_nua1 meeting in the Orange he printed in pamphlet form and dis-
Wlngo t^i,."def,'J^e ^“Pervision of Ivy Hall, North Toronto. Saturday night. A tributed amongst the various players
catohero wRh hi™ . fUPitCMers and two l arge number of members -were in at- There are many men taking part in the

BnhoRoShi. 0,1 tO«n. tendance \The chair was occupied by game who do not know the nilw and in aAt San Antonio- „ „ „ in^to-eran^f Tbelng Reaped with honors I the^ president. Harry Coon. The -sport? present circular should help .materially '
New York -Nationals where the New York ^ the variohs officers showed the club In the coming season no plaving eeriifl
San Antoniq (Texas Leakiiei;r l1* f training. Ruth has ^ ln a tlourishing condition. The to'- cate will be issued in the Junior^iuvenb,

Cleveland American ................. 2 5 2 -cense plate Is replaced hy a' email eton Dî- Ç?rI Ball: honorary secretary. The numbering of all olnv»™ m tv. .

«Jta» ass-... ts-s
r,ïï;r£?,*f'ÆN'^s y !2^sss -“ srsse »• • “*•
asus? tisss* ........ ' j t j „

Batteriest-Feiguson,’ Tlêrcey' :and De- ^er'lïw',M11,ur °?,Bra'n», Mich., foy- 
vermer, Hoffman; Price, Wetson anrf îT,,er for the Pirates, to Join fheStann, Wallace. ' v>Rtson and Braves’ stafi. Miller has declared that

At Cisco, Texae— RHP with basebaJl and will stick to
Cincinnati Nationals •/............. sue lke fârm* but Mitchell hopes ‘ to have

^ ?V1* *1 *"a ,-1’ - '~™ « ™-

ÇMïïr...... s-g•« Race*.of thc n-aao.
”MKnu(£S"S„; " iiioJ. ;j May Get Off Buffdo

L..AtTBe?umont' Texas— 
bt. Louis Nationals .. .
Beaumont (TexasJ 

At lake Chartes, La— „
»t. Louis Macro nais ................  6 0
Philadelphia Americaais 3 S

Batteries—Sherdel, Pertica and \t„

BLACKEY "RESPONSIBLE.
Vanhart. the lnflelder with the 

ln the south, was taken to the camp Kv 
L«pa Blackburn*. He to a semi-prô 
from Philadelplüa. Jim Riley has 
cepted terms with tiie local 
leaves for Columbus. Ga 
e\ tiling.

London, Ont.. March 13—Western n„
ta"° at,l,etee, at the armories here Zt-

theaL',"gllt' rfe'peatcd th®ir triumph wer 
the Baltimore scholastic indoor track 
ïeam, with five points to the good on w 
■41-36 final reckoning in a °n?
anything of the kind aUem^ereT 
lore ineignlflcant Be

inJhS1e t̂-eÆd0n^ortradth,et68’ by
'broad Jump mil ih!L , d runs and the 
of the Ba 1 timoré S e.y°nd reach
best thr,t,?V2tLyaZn8rnt

toyM^,ngAs^0V^'e^0^pM
the mwLS-

en“drewiythte^e ctty'T,3 ^ meda,8J 
Sation1S’oifiSthe|t°^n<^^ ‘Lon^o>n's°a.ppre-

essor Mel. Brock.

PORT ARTHUR WINS ROUND.
1 Winnipeg, Man., March 13.—Playing 
under whips at nearly all stages of^the 
game, the'Port Arthur North Ends again 
det^fted th» University of Saskatchewan 
n?5c elm„ n, the fln»l clash of tlîè 
inis1» KCup 6l|biination series here last 
night by 4 to 2, and, thereby, enter the
hoM.r=ta,ff" a^n8i Ule Brandon eup- 
iS'dere here Monday and Wednesday. 
? he Thunder Bay champions did not
ed tnthtes^asy llme that they eneounter- 
, d h) the first game, but were never 
forced to extend themselves to take 
long end of the score, and won the 
V ”• The collegians showed a won
derful improvement in their play, check-
sh to tCheibet»r and showing more fin- 
islr-to their attack. But the Ports were 

eatiafled to hold them saife. and 
w°vL chances. Broadfoot and Mc- 
Nablb were the best of the westernerswoik ,Wel"n«d°n and Wilson did* Sslfui 
work for the winners.
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h the EXHIBITION BASEBALLround
Credit to Dr. Dafoe.

S.ss.Si.’sr i,""v',„7,svE*,a5;
gamc htot when it was

SïïiWSR SS1 tes
nicest hockey teams that ever left these 
paits in quest of the Allan Cup.

Teama and Summary.

MOB!

Mobile, Ala., 1 
resulted as folic 

FIRST RACE 
8-year-olds and 
furlongs:

Horse, weight, 
Fin. Rooster, 121 
Beeswaw, 112, r 
M. Josephine, 1 

Time -1.30. 1
also ran.

tiEOpND RAC 
and up," About 5 

Horse, weight 
Mickey Moore, 
St. Just, 12a, pi 
Valerie West, 11 

Time 1.02. Le

i

hockey gossip.
Boston—Tlie Wlnnipegs defeated 

the Boston Athletic Association hockey 
team Saturday night, 6 to 5. Key

At Cleveland—The Cleveland hockey 
i^nn^'?efeated the Falcons of Win nine a 
1920 Olympic champions, by P g'
to 4 Saturday night.

com-

11

[Ramsay...
Soo .(3)—

.............. Waish
. WDonnelly

....... poal

.. . .Defence Mary’s, (Isl
and Moody 

and to Pro-

a score of 7

Ti is —

JUv ran.
THIRD RAC] 

and up, about 5 
Horse. Wt.. . 

Bliln Bill. 123, 
Vlrge, 111, Frai 
Petrograd, 120, 

Time 1.03, V« 
ing Colors and 

FOURTH };a< 
one mile, puise 

Horae, weight. 
Trusty, 117, Ml: 
Oakl’n Belle 10 
tiunduria, 110. / 

Time 1.52 4-5 
Klrotles Cub all 
. fP’TH RAC] 
and up, one ml 

Horse, Wt..' ; 
Tiger Rose, 117,
««bo io8, O,,,!

Roach, 122
BHcC'î6 1M 4 "5 
Brickley and Bo,

Lt
Va il

it >4 i4 >4.

WnsoNs The National Smokes ISi 2s.

■

March 12.—Local oarsmen and 
-nose interested in rowlng races aro 
Sil°ïiïy aWHltl”C the decisis pf th!SESr

The National and Canadian As«*d.,in«
1 f gattas follow each other, and It wnuid 
give the organization an opportunity for 
a dual meet. The oarsmen competing 
here who would wish to row at theHmî5

R
I 0

;; 1 0l

Pathfinder CigarsI

MADE BY MEN ONLY.
■In Boxes of 10 and 25. Still the 

for the
=o“ï,^*E'“

Toronto Representative, f.

most 
money 10e-Leafs■

1 D. „ C. tiennett, 129 Barton 
Phone Cor'lege 7387. WILLIAMSON

A meeting wi 
I load School / n 

at 8 o'clock. 
yrr Baseball and 
for the coming .«
£,°rî£am’ Puv3
*n tna chaâr,
! ’W, young fei] 

Intends to ]
Pecially lxu.ehJ 
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THE RACES II
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9 s r/.TODAY’S ENTRIESA1TAB0YIL WINS 
SUNDAY FEATURE

ENGLISH LEAGUE 
SCORE ONLY GOAL

tH AT HAVANA.
Havana, March 13,—Bn tries for Mon

day are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Five and a half furlongs, 

three-year-olds and up, claiming, r 700:
Flip............................... 101 Ascutney .."...îflï

110 Shasta ..........
■ 118 Masquerader -.116 
115

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, three- 
and up, claiming, $700:

Top..................So Harp of North. 97
97 George C. Jr..nOQ 

104 Aigrette 
107 Rameau 
109 A1 Porter

I

/(1 \

\\ f
Defeating Breadman and Big 

Field for Grand Prize of 
Cuba.

Defeating Scotland in Twen
ty-Sixth Annual Match— 

Soccer Results.

Dixie Flyer.. 
Chan tour.... 
Frank Burke

115p. m. \

p.m. Zil?year-o 
Black
Disturbance
Azurita.........
Uranium....
Ava R...........
Flying Frog...........Ill TwentynSeven *112

THIRD RACE—Five and a half fur- 
tongs. three-year-olds and up, claiming,

Jacobean
The Enquirer....*102 Langhorne ..i.lÔÇ
Harry Glower..........107 Prince of Como* 108
Faux Col................ .*108 Loyalist ..
Taraacon....... ..*111 Pertgourdlne ..115
Scarpia II

FOURTH RACE—Six furlonga, three- 
yeer-olde, purse $800:
Pansy............
Natural..........
Plus Ultra..
Cabin Creek

I*107Havana, March 13.—The races today 
suited as follows:
' FIRST RACE—0 furlongs. S-year-olds 
and up, claiming, purse 8700:

Horse, weight, jockey.

_ Lon Ion,-March IS.—(By Can. Assoc Ut id 
Press.)-^One of the most interesting 
items in the association football program 
An Saturday was the contest between 
Teams representing the English and ScV- 
SM* LS*«V«8 ^ Highbury, London
a rtne’^e wh1eHd 8pecta6t>ni witnessed' 
? [ , game, which was won by the Bng-
■'8h-,,Lea*ue bv ae<*ü to nothing. Kelly 
ul Burnley scored the only goal midway
S.iï'SÏ.".*»hS,ri

tnhsvedb^n dlrattm. “ld *’WflUe

"P16 other international game played 
Saturday was the: rugby game between 
Ireland and Wales at. Belfast. Wales 
vv°n a keemy-contested game by 4 to 0
I e«n»r1?Ult3 °f lae Association Football 
League games on Saturday again showed 
J. large proportion of drawn game* n 
inatches being tied, or Just one-third of 
the total English League contests Eight 
clubs play ng away from home won, 
among whlcn was Blackburn, whose vic
tory at Newcastle was one of the day’s 
surprises. West Bromwich, who ware 
hardly expected to- do so, defeated Old, 
ham, 3 to 0, Tottenham were the only 

seml-ftmUiets to win, and they heat 
Evert-m, 2 to 0, at heme. Preston were 
defeated at home by Manchester City, 1 
to 0, and Wolverhampton went under on 
their own ground to Sheffield Wednesday, 
who are at the bottom of the second 
league. Cardiff, who are regarded os 
second favorites for the cup. were given 
a 2-to-0 setback at Rotherham.

The results made few changes in the 
leading places in the league tables. Born- 
ley made their hold on «he championship 
nf the first division more secure by best
ing Arsenal, and the team now has a total 
of 48 points to Its credit.

The second division struggle for su
premacy is a closer one, tho Birmingham 
is more favorably situated, especially 
after defeating one Of their rivals, Bristol 
City, and Cardiff's failure at Rotherham 
makes the present top scores in the 
table :
Birmingham........... <4 Blackpool ...............
Cardiff................. 40 Bristol City ......38

In the thlid division,. Crystal Palace 
improved their position by beating 8w4n- 
dun, and are now well ahead of all thoir 
rivals, with 4C points. Southampton are 
second, with 40.

re nd!)
Ill

Str. PI. 9h.
Starkey, 107. Fields ............ 16-1 4-1 3-1

4-1 8-6 4-5 !Big Idea. 103, Lancaster...
Royat, 107, Wilson ............. 8-1 8-1 8-6

Time 1.16 1-6. Ford, Tuanorea, Tread
well, B. A, Jones. Trentlno, Pokey H. 
and Onwa also ran.

» HBOONO -tACE—4 furlongs, claiming, 
purse 4700, 3-year-olds and up:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. 9h. 
Kedland, 112, McDermott. 6-2 4-6 2-6 
Double Eye, 110, Pickens. 7-1 6-2 6-6 
Sunny Day, 98, Simmons. 80-1 8-1 4-1 

Time 1.14 flat. Syoll, Crystal Day, 
Mildred, Sentry and All^h also ran.

THIRD RACE—'Purse |i00. 6Hi furlongs, 
for 4-year-olds and up, claiming:

Horse, weight, jockey.
Starkader, 103, Penman ..
Laugh'g Eyes, 108. Kelsey 2-1 7-10 1-3 
Hemlock, 111, Dominick.. 20-1 8-1 4-1

Tithe 1.08 flat. Fleer, Bibbler, Doctor 
D., Lama and Elizabeth M. also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse 4700, 5% fur
longs. 4-year-olds, claiming:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Polar Cub, 103, Penman ... 1-2 1-4 1-8 
Stepson, 115, Ketsay ...., 5-2 7-10 1-3
Prince of Como, 110, Fields 7-1 2-1 1-1 

Time 1.07 flat. Orleans Girl, Ina Wood: 
Flying Frog and Honest George also ran.

FIFTH RACE—The Republic Handicap, 
3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs, purse 
11,0001 ?

Horse, weight, jockey.

Î96 Voorln /
I•110

115

•...... .... ... RfHKu
Let this Sion 1 

be Your Guide

103 - Whippet 
103 Gen. Menocal . .106 
105 Mavehona ,.,.. 107

______  112 Dr. Chas Wellal07
FIFTH RACE—Mile and fifty yards. 

Purse $700, four-year-olds and up:
Fireworth...................*95 Hope ,
Janice Logan.......... Homam
Fly Home.,..
Tim J. Hogan

105

! :

! i96Str. PI. Sh. 
6-5 2-5 1-6

t*106
106 War Tax 
110 O’Malley 

SIXTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth, 
purse 1700, four-year-olds and up: 
Slippery Silver. ..* »8 Incinerator ....*99

•104 Breadline .......... 104
•104 Sol Gdlsey 

Semper Stalwart. .105 Attorney Muir.*105 
Wlhite Haven... .*165 Miséricorde ...108

’BS'

Mm Emma J 
Hush.... 105

To Canadian Smoke Shops
GAIN we repeat, Mr. Smoker—The “United Cigar 

Stores Limited of Canada” is truly a Canadian 
Company managed by Canadians and employing 

over 44% ex-Service men.
We have no connection with any foreign Company 
of a name similar to our own either directly or indirectly. 
Buy “ Made in Canada or British made " smoking 
materials from Canadian Tobacconists. Let your 
science guide you.

I •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

»

f THE PASTIMES WIN 
BY ONLY ONE BIRD AStr. PI. Sh. 

Riverside, 114, Wilson 8-5 1-2 out
Furbelow, 114, Penman.. 2-1 3-5 out 
Ttcola, 107, Francis ....

Time 148. Guaranteed

ir. There are meat's 
style, with wide toes 

‘ brown side leather 
ecede toe and leather 
irai lace style, haying 
• other small lots of 
j Vè to il in the lot, 
otiay, pair .... 3.95
■ Floor, Queen St.

2-1 3-5 out 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—The Grand Prize ot 
Cuba Handicap, 116 miles, 3-year-olds 
and up, 816,000 added; value to winner. 
$16620:

Horse, weight, jockey.

t
/

Defeating Torontos in Final 
Match of Trapshooters* 

League.

Str. PI. eh. 
Attalboy IL, 110, Penman. 2-1 4-6 2-5 
Breadman, H8, Crump .. 7-3 6-6 3-6 
Walnut HaH, 107, Kelsay. 2-4 4-6 2-6 

Time 1.61. Huonec, Sweet Music, Mat
inee Idol, Mayor House. General J. M. 
Gomez, Aiken, Bally, Sweep 
Herron also ran.

SEVENTH RACE — Claiming, purse 
1700, 3-year-olds and up; mile and 70 
yards:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
Blerman, 100. Burns .......... 7-1 5-2 6-5
Duke Ruff, 105, Fields ... 8-6 3-5 1-3
Huntress, 107, Kelsay ... 4-1 7-5 7-10

Time 1.42 4-6. Punctual, Doublet IT., 
Swirl, Bianca and Bill Hunley also ran.

illmo Clean and 40The final match of the Trapshooters’ 
League took place on the Torontos’ 
grounds Saturday afternoon, the contest- 
ting clubs being the Pastimes and To
rontos. Pastimes winning by only one 
Mrd, the seme being 117 to 116, out of a 
possible 125.

The prize-winners and scores were : 
W. Joslin 48. E. Chanter 48, J. Summer- 
hay es 47, G. Trtiax 47, S. Knox 46, out of 
a possible 50.

The specie’ high-gun prize was won by 
W. Joslin,, with a straight 25; E. Chanter 
second, with 23.

Led by "President Bill,’’ the Pastime 
Wolves arrived on the Toronto grounds 
looking for victims, and went home per
fectly satisfied.

Trapshooters, take your hats off to the 
Pastime gunners, champions of 
leeguti.

Next Satuiday the first round for 
the silver cup donated by a member of 
the club, will be shot for by the mem
bers of the Toronto Gun Club, cup to be 
won three time^ before becoming the 
personal property of. any member.

Shot at. Broke.

ill! 1con-LIMITEO

>
I

arena
ill University
lebec Champions) J
l30 P.m.
inipeg for finals.
ice on Dalbousle street, 

FP by 1 p.m. Tuesday. 
1. 24th and 26th.

UNITED CIGAR STORES LIMITED/f
# 4,

OF CANADA
STORES FROM COAST TO COAST

_________ /y

SATURDAY AT HAVANA
cer games played today are as follow* : 

English League.
—First Division—

Aston Villa 0 Huddersfield T. 0. 
Bradford 2, Derby County 1 
Burnley 1, Arsenal 0.

__Chelsea 3, Sunderland 1.
Liverpool 0, Middlesbrough 0. 
Manchester U. 1, Bradford C. 1 
Newcastle U. 1, Blackburn R 2. 
Oldham A. 0, West Brom A. 3. 
^re8t,°?, N.E 0, Manchester C. 1. 
Sheffield U. 2, Bolton W. 2 
Tottenham H. 2, Everton 0.

—Second Division—
Barnsley 1, West Ham U. i.
Bristol City 0, Birmingham 1.
Bury 1, Leeds United I.
Clapton O. 0, Coventry" City 0.
Huh City 1, Notts County 1. 
Nottingham F. 6, Fulham 1 
Port Vale 0, Leicester City 0. 
Rotherham C. 2, Cardiff City 0. 
South Shields 1, Blackpool 0 
Stockport County i, Stoke 0. 
Wolverhampton/w. 1, Wednesday 2.

—Third Division—
Exeter C. 1, Swansea Town 2. 
Gillingham 1, Brighton and H. 0. 
Millwall A. 0, Queen's Park R. 0. 
Newport C. 2, Grimsby T. 1. 
Northampton 1, Bristol R. 2. 
Plymouth A. 1, Luton Town 0. 
Portsmouth 2. Norwflch City 1. 
Southend U. 1, Reading f 
Swindon T 1, Crystal Piiace 3. 
Watford 1, Brentford 0 
Merthyr 1, Southampton 1.
English football 

finals:
Bishop A. 2, Loft us A. 1.
Swindon Vic. 3, Leytonstone 1.

Scottish League.
Results of Scottish League 

tgames follow:
Aberdeen 1. Kilmarnock 1,
Albion R. 2, Queen's Park 1.
Ayr United 3, '.Celtic 1.
Clyde 3, St. Mirren 1.
Clydebank 3, Morton 1.
Dundee 1, Partlck Thistles 0.
Falkirk 1, Motherwell 0. 2 
Hamilton A. 0, Raith Rovers 0.

■S' Hearts 2, Airdrieonlans 1.
Dumbarton 1, Hibernians 0.

Northern Rugby Union.
The results of the second round of 

the Northern Union Rugby Cup games 
follow:

Leigh 10, Warrington, 10.
Salford 0, Leeds 21.
Broughton 3, Rochdale 5.
St. Helen's Rec. 0, Wldnee 7.
Bradford 7, Swinton 3.
Huddersfield . 8, Oldham 3,
Bramley 4, Halifax IS,
Featheratone 0, Dewsbury 22,
In Northern Union League games 

Wakefield defeated Hunslet by 18 to 
10, and Hull-Kingeton defeated Wigan 
by 24 to 12.

Wales won the International 
Union game, defeating Ireland by 

In the final county championship rugby 
game, Gloucestershire defeated Leicester 
by 31 to 4.

Rugby club results on Saturday were: 
Blackheath 8, New Port II.
Bristol 10, Gloucester 8.
Leicester 24, London Welsh 8.
Llanelly 16, Bath 0.
London Scot. 9, United Services 11.

* Manchester 9, West Scotland 6.
Rosalyn P. 0, Richmond 20.
Swansea 12, Neath 0.

lHavana, March 12.—The races today 
resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Four furlongs, 2-year- 
olds, purse 8700:

Horse, Wt., Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Opulent, 120, Dominick... 8-5 2-5 1-5
Ellas O., 120, Meehan......... 2-1 1-2 1.4
Tiumpet Call, 107, Kelsay 3-1 1-1 2-5 

Time .49. Flaxey Mae, Artemiea, Da- 
tusa, Don Manuel, Facenda, Birch Bark 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 8700, claiming,
3- year-olds and up, 5)4 furlongs:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
Currency, 112, Fields .... 4-5 1-3 1-6
Avion, 107, Bulcroft, .......... 15-1 6-1.8-
Peasant, 112, Pickens ... 64; 1-3 1- 

Time 1.07 2-5. Queen of Trumps, 
Sleepy Dear and Elmont also ran.

THIRD RACE—554 furlongs,3-year-
olds and up, claiming, purse 8700:

Horse, we.ght, jockey Str. PI. Sh. 
Roseate, 97, Erydges .... 10-1 4-1 2-1 
Black Tom, 107, Pickens.. 8-5 3-5 1-3
Coca Cola, 108, Fields .... 8-5 3-5 1-3

Time 1.07 1-5. Tosca, Cigale, Ma.’i- 
Icusa, George C. Jr., Get ’Em also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse 81000, handi
cap, 3-year-oJds and up, 6 furlongs:

Horse, weight, jockey. , Str. PI. Sh. 
Last One, 121, Pickens .. 7-10 1-3 1-6 
Dr. C. Wells, 108, Kelsay 5-1 8-5 1-2 
Whippet, 102, Penman .. 4-1 6-5 2-5

Time 1.13 1-5. All Right Sir, Plus
Ultra and The Enquirer also ran. 

FIFTH RACE—Purse 5700, claiming,
4- year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
Bound. Thru, 102. Wilson. 3-1 1-1 1-2 
El Coronel, 102, Lancaster 3-1 1-1 1-2 
Wenonah, 106, Francis ... 7-5 1-2 1-4

Time 1.47 4-5.' Boheri-na-Breena, Bis
cuit, Velle, Stiletto and Monomoy also

t 7i

the
>1 Ahi r/hockey 9?

t'AMPIOISHSHIP \

A TONIGHT
v. St.Patricks

Torontos—
Raw ... .....................
Dr. Jordam ..............
C. Jennings ..........
J. Pickering ............
C- Newton ..............
E. Marsii ................
G. Anstec ................
J. Summtrhayes .*
J. Col borne ...
H. Usher .........
E. Hutchison .
S. Knox 
W. Hughes ...
J. Turner, jr.
G. Turner .........
H. Peterman .
E. Roacn .........
Tzeighley . .....
R. Waterworth 
Col. Curran ..
E. Coath ..........
C. Beare ..........
H. Cooey............
C. Mason ..........
H. Edwards ..
A. Ham ............
C. Buixers ....
F. Cockbum ..
G. Dunk .

Pastime
R. Watt .
W. H. Woodrow .
J. Banks ................
E. Lowes ................
L. J. Bien, Jr..........
J. Griffith ............ 60
R. Sullivan ...
J. Blake .....
F. Gordon 
J. Dey
E. Chanter 
W. Joslin ..
W. Davis i.
G. Truax
F. Hogarth .......
w. Dodds
J. Marshall', sri ’
J. Steven: >.....
R. Petrie, jr. .....
W. Clements ....1
h. Biea .
Iz. Rlchaàdsbri ...
J. E. Bien ............ . .
W Prohert 
P. Ellis . .
r. Ems
D. Gordon i 
A. Andrews 
J. Marshall, s'r. .. 1 
W. Woodrow, Jr. .
W. Blea ...................I
R. Petrie sr .........
W. Porlwood'....
H. Pitcher ...
W. McKenzie
G. Sullivan ..
J. Wilson 
C.'de EaihA. I 
A. Sullivan ..

25 16
66 57
66 53»1
26 24
25 23
25 18
50 46

irved seats sold

at N°rth 75 68P.m. 50 45
40 34 ■—
40 34
50 46
60 43 w50 41 J,uHe j8 tryinS h«u 1 

m together f6r the nort.i-
VounTytoroXly Pl3ytd ;

>ns for council

25 19
25 20 I n25 19 r /

/25 12

m
ut attention and

25 17
25 T: 21 J \
25 20

>25 19
25 20
25 15
25 17

act ac-
amateur cup semi- CENTRAL T WIN 

FROM VISITORS
Played Cards AD Night,

Then Won His Golf Game
25 17 Fine Scores at the

Five-Pin Tournament ALEXANDRAS HOLD 
THE MTALLUM CUP

36ntario Boys 
Fn Beat Baltimore

13
26 21
25 24

Shot at. Broke.ra"iXTH RACE—Mile and 50 yards, 4- 

^ year-olds and up, claiming, purse 8700: 
Horse, Wt., Jockey. Str. PI. Sh.

Hocnir, 110, Kelsay................... 3-1 1-1 1-2
Clip, 105, Fields.......................... 3-1 1-1 1-2
Slippery Silver, ldï,' Làhc’r 7-2 6-6 3-6 

Time 1.44. Leinster, Jellison, Dragoon, 
Semper Stalwart and Night Wind also 
ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 8700, claim
ing, 4-year-olds and up, 1% miles: 

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
Zoie, 97, Simmons .................  6-1 2-1 1-1
Rhymer 104, Lancaster... 8-5 1-2 1-4
Jake Feld, 102, Fields 3-1 1-1 1-2

Time 1.64 1-5. ' Duke of Shelby, My 
Ada, Jose de Vales and Sol Gllsey also 
ran.

soccer50 39 Pinehuret, N.C., March 13.—A. Hamil
ton, winner of the qualifying medal in 
the spring tournament hare and of the 
recent seniors event, played cards all 
night and then went out and inflict id 
a surprising 6 and 4 defeat 
Chapman, the Greenwich

The K&rrys flvepln tournament finished 
up Saturday wittv some fine team totals, 
no less than five of the ten teams that 
rolled the last day getting into the prize 
list, while ten of the two-man teams out 
of the large number that bowled got into 
the minsy. The Oswin family team, who 
were in receipt of what seemed an amaz
ingly ong handicap, showed such won
derful Improvement over their regular 
bowling, according to the averages claim
'd f°r them, that some readjustment vlll 
have m be trade.

The tournament proved to be one of 
the best in the history of the game in 
Canada, and the bowling thruout"was 
spectacular, and at times sensational. Ths 
Wonderful score of 3415 flat turned In by 
the Saunders team, and closely followed 
by the Queen City Optical Co. squid, 
with 3388 flat, had the big gallery cheer
ing like baseball fans.

The prize-winners may call for their 
cheques Wednesday night, after six at 
the Kerry* alleys. Following are the prize 
lists :

Five-man event—1, Oswin family, 3615; 
?.. Saunders. 3159: 3, Queen City Optical 
Co., 8426; Brigdens, Ltd., 3381; 5, Hughes 
Electric Co., 8301; 6, Massey's All-Stars, 
3896; 7, Kenwoods, 3986; 8, Wrigley'a
Spearmint*. J256; 9, Photo Bng.‘ Co..* 
5244; lO, Massey's No. 1,* 8244; 11, Toron
to Caupet Co. No. 1, 3240; 12, Wanderers, 
3202; 13. Milq-Btogham. 3199; 14, K. C. 
Itoeedalee, 3194; 15, Elks, 8189; 16, H. A. 
Jobbers, 8189; 17 Granites, 3187; 18, Per- 
rectoe, 3183; 19, J. M- Loose & Sons, 4182; 
20, K. C. No. 1, 31621 21, C.G.E. Co. No. 2, 
3110; *2, Paikdale No. 4, 8160; 28, Pavlc- 
dale No. 1. 81681 24, C.N.R.A. Com,, 3150; 
28. K.C. No. 5, 8148.

•—Noe. I and-10 prises divided.
Two-man event—1 Bickerataff and

Broomfield, 14551 2, Osbourne and Ferrell, 
1453; 8. McGraw and Sage, 1444; 4, Bell 
and Srqlth, 1485 ; 5, Black and Morgan, 
1398; 6. Maw son and Rawltnson, 18981 7. 
I.esperanqe and Balfour, 1391; 8, Palmer 
-nd Carter, 1378; », Hawke* and, Llddlard, 
1370; 10, G.llls and Wilson, 1389; 11,
Brook* and, Lftnderkin, 1355; 12, Fuller- 
ion and McDonald. U63; 13, Scott and 
WllkUieon, 1810; 1<. t. Doner and O. 
Doner 1846; 15, Dillon end Cooney, 1841; 
16. Johnstoe» and Dunnett, 184?i V, Gien- 
denning and Pen field, 1*41: 18, tVeemun 

Maudslsy, 1389; 19. Young and Pet-

50 44
60 38
50 37
60 31

Ibiicli 13.—Western' On- 
L the

f

ar-mories here Sat» 
K-ated their triumph 
xchoiastic

Defeating Niagara Falls Sen
iors and Peterboro Inter

mediates.

Tecumsehs of London Sent 
Back Home Over Hundred 

Points Down.

over 
-indoor track

50 36Pdints to the 
nlng in

on John D. 
expert. The

survivors for the semi-final round 
Hamilton, F. C. Ne 
man and 
around in

Second round matches in which Ontario 
players took part resulted as follows:

Second 'beaten eight—J. J. Wellers, 
Hamilton, beat Earl Alexander, Baltus- 
rol, 2 and 1; four beaten eight—A. F. 
Rogers, Lambleton, withdrew; ninth 
sixteen—W. M. Brigm, Niagara Fails, 
beat W. B. MerriH, Brookline, 6 and 6; 
Walter G. Bartlett, Essex Golf, beat Lin
coln Grant, Greenwich, 2 up; tenth beaten 
eight—C. C. Ronald, Kenawokl, lost to 
A. C. Judd, Waterbury, 6 and 5; twelfth 
sixteen—Burton S. Harris, LamWetôn, 
withdrew; Lewis Duncan, Rosedale, last 
to G. W. Watson, York, 6 and 4; thir
teen sixteen, J. H. Ingersoll, St. Cather
ines, lost to J. F. Gilmore, Detroit, 7 
and 6; thirteen beaten eight—H. U. Hart, 
Hamilton, lost to Norwood Johnson, Oak- 
mont, 4 and 3. Handicap division—Geo. 
Parke (12), Hamilton, beat W. G. Mcfall 
(16), York, Imip 19 holes.

George T. Duplap, .jr., of Summit, N. 
J., age twelve, went over the No. 1 course 
at Plnehurst today In ao-45-»6, and regis
tered a sensational eagle 2 on the 360- 
yard sixteenth hole, where he followed 
up a man’s drive .by sinking his cleek 
second. Incidentally, George beat" hie 
proud father by 1 up.

good on/a 
a meet that made 

kind attempted here be-

50 43
50 41
60 37 are■ .... 75, 70 Kten. B. P. Merri- 

Parkèr Whlttemore, Who wentOntario athletes, by tak-
'themy1rd rvU1,s «nd tiie 
. £ , = ves 'beyond reach 

Moody’s periloi'in - 
sPrmt furnished the 

(f evening when he threw 
dd just a few yards from | 
-"ns of Brantford clinch- 
his victory in the jump, i 
S ? ff61 Hi inches.
■ncl the mile, relay events, 
■am went to the visitors. « 
St. Mary's boy, kept tin) \ 
team a lead respectable 

ld Place in the mile 
Presented the

75 73
60 40
50 47

Both Central Y. quintets "were victori
ous i(i thrtr games with Niagara Falls 
and Petedboro on Saturday evening.

Tn the first
seniors and Niagara Falls, being a re
turn engagement, the former game re
sulting In a win for the Toronto boys 
by the score of 26-21,
YPf looked^ for and the fane were not 
disappointed, _ altho the score of 62-26, 
i—.Yuj.,tra 8 favor' w*e deciding, yet the 
exhibition was fast and Interesting. 
Reeves, the long, lanky forward on the 
College street crow, looks to be easily 
tne fastest forward seen 
for years. He netted 24 
team and 
goals.

Should Central show their improved
, P. ,aï _ 8t London next Thursday 

"‘•’ht in Toronto, when the final fixture 
for the senior O.B.A. championship Is 
played, there is no doubt who will go 
Into the C,A.^..XI.. finals, with Toronto 

winners of the intercollegiate

The Tecumsehs of London came to 
Toronto Saturday to try and lift the 
McCallum Cup from the Alexandras, but 
were sent home, defeated, by tne score 
of 2733 to 2606. 
the high single 
363. Fox of the

., 50 44
25 17 game, between Central Little Percy Cusack had 

game, of the night, with 
Tecumsehe, shot a single 

game of 202 and was ‘high for hie team, 
With 544. Jack Fairley was high for the 
night, with 042, closely followed by Q*o. 
Albright, with 558. After the cup game 
Jack Fairley and Geo. Albright took #n 
Arnott and Fog for a friendly match 
and were . defeated by a small margin 
of eight pins.

25 11
25 15

MOBILE RESULTS 25 19
25 16

.. 26 16
:i 25 11

25 21
25 18

.: 25 21
: : 25 21

a fast contestMobile, Ala., March 32.—Today's races 
resulted as follows: J

FIRST RACE—Purse $300. t- claiming, 
3-year-olds and up, maidens, about 6(4 
furlongs:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str: PI. Sh. 
Fin. Rooster, 122, Erlcks’n 1-2! out out
Beeswaw, 112, Tiller ............ 5-1 7-5 1-2
M. Josephine, 105, Collins 10-1 3-1 1-1 

Time 1.30. Plato and Clean Sweep 
ajso ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up, about 6 furlongs, purse $300:

Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
-Mickey Moore, 123, Mink. 9-5 3-5 1-5 
St. Just, 12o, Dunklnson .. 3-1 1-1 1-2
Valerie West, 118, Erickson 13-5 1-1 2-5 

Time 1.02. Lady Mildred,, Dr. Zab also

:: :
run. 

western 
m members with medals, 
he City of London coat 
’ken of London's

M. 25 17 Alexandras—
Albright .........
Fairley ......
Hayward ....
Cusack ..........
Stewart ..........

2 8 T’l.
156— 651 
201— 672 
182— 810 
160— 663 
178— 641X

25 x 16 ... 199 208
.... 160 191
.... 146 ISO
.... 288 169
.... 203 166

In these parts 
points for Ms 

was always combining to get

I..: 26 
.... 25

11, appre-
xxork In Baltimore in 
s record

6
25 18,, He also pre-

Mmr of St. Mary's, Oel- 
:ock College, and Moody 
he sprinter, and

26 17
25 18
25 15

.....
Total .... 

Tecumeehs—
Arnott ..............
Martin ..............
Fox .....................
Adams ........
Shure ................

963 908 862—2783
3 T’T. 

168— 619 
168 186— 518 

184— 644 
163— 518 
176— 511

jto Pro-
26 15

144 187: 25 19
25 16915

.... 202 166

.... 174 181

.... 136 200

Varsity, 
senior series.

The second game was a Championship 
P, rSrdretert)oro' winners eastern sec- 
“SS °P-A.. (Intermediate), vs. Central 
,.Y - winners central senior O.B.A.—and 

the most exciting event in 
basketball circles at Central for years. 
At half time the score—19-6 in favor 
'of Toronto—looked like a walk.over, bill 
toom this time on Peterboro waded Into 
Hal. Lee’s cr@w and only the gong saved 
them from defeat, Peterboro making it 
24, while Toronto stood 27, only three 
points to go to the final match In Peter? 
opto next Saturday. Hal. Lee, manager 
M the Central quintet, Is authority for 
H|e statement that his team is as good 
sway from home, however, And with the 
support of the Central "Y” Èmfinese 
Meii s Club, who visit Peteiboro at this 
tug», fee will sure bring home the oacon. 

The line-ups:

25 1!: : : • : : rrr 25ran.
THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 

and up, about 5 furlongs, purse $300:
Horse. Wt., Jockey.

Plaln*Blll, 123, Erickson.. 7-5 2-511-6
Virge, 111, Franklin..............  3-1 1-1 1-5
Petrograd, ,120, Mink............ 7-2 6-5 1-2

Time 1.035 Verlioden. Clfean Up, Court
ing Colors and Hay also ran.X 

FOURTH RACE—3-year-olds Xanc 
one mile, prise $400: V

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. By
Trusty, 117, Mink'................ 6-5 2-5 15
Oakl’n Belle 106, Schles’f 7-1 2-1 even 
tiimduria, lie. Amman.... 7-1 2-1 even 

Time 1.52 4-5. Shilling. Grandee and 
K,Fstles Cub also ran.

■ H FACE—Claiming, i 
and up, one mile, purse $300;

Horse, Wt., Jockey. Stf. PI. Sh. 
f'ger Rose, 117, Erickson. 5-2 4-5 2-5
f’^c’n108’ Collir.s................... 10-1 4-1 2-1

ach'122, Howard.. 7-5 1-2 1-5
PH'Ple 1-51 4-5. Corydon, Ogden Girl, 
Erlckley and Boxer also ran.

ll

ORILUA BASKETBALL
TEAM BEAT BROADVIEW

TOt“ V^outZ- 684 OTe-M05
Alexandras— T ” 2 3 T’l

......................... 169 1VT 188r— 644
Albright ..................... 172 1*1 1*1— 532

A special general meeting of Old Coun
try Football Cub will be hêld at the Fred 
Victor Mission Queen and Jarvis streets, 
on Tuesday, at 8.15 p.m. Players are re
quested to meet at same place for train
ing. An invitation is extended to any 

players wishing to Join this club. 
Returns from recent dance are requested 
to be made at this meeting. The Ladies’ 
Auxiliary will meet tonight at 589(6 Yonge 
street (top floor).

The Linfield Rover» A. C. hold their 
annual meeting tonight at 8 o’clock at 
11 Gough avenue, when all members are 
requested to attend."

The U.V/L. .practice Tuesday at 7.30 at 
the Christie street gym.

Str. PI. Sh.

PRINTERS’ TWO-MAN LEAGUE.
Abbhams (2)—

Hamly......... ............  466 Albert
475'Moore 

Tl. (5)....296 358 352 Tl. ...
Baylasts(3)—

Last...............
Bayliae.
Tl. (6)....296 319 323 Tl.

Rich kills (2)—
Richardson..........40Û Lon
Killlngsworth.... 488 . .
Tl. (!«)...278 348 297 Tl.

Printers’ League Standing.
' Won. Lost.

Almooree (1)—■
34fiI*1 the first game o.f a home-and-home 

semi-final series for the juvenile basket
ball championship of Ontario Saturday 
night. Orillia Collegiate' Institute defeat
ed Toronto Broadview Y.M C.A. 28 to 27, 
the game being played at the Orillia 
Y.M.C.A. before a full house.

As is indicated by the score the play 
was Very fast and the checking close, 
neither team appreciably outdoing the 
other in any department.

For the winners Ryan and Sharpe were 
very effective,, scoring nearly all Oril
lia’s points, the team as a whole show
ing lots of fcpeed and good combination 
work.

Broadview played their usual fine game 
and' are not offering any alibis. Mercer 
was high scorer for Broadview and thé 
team made a splendid showing. Two 
field goals by Durston wer.e of the spec
tacular kind.

Toronto fans wyi have a chance to 
see these great teams In the return 
match a-t.-Bhbàôvièw Y.M.CiA. next Sat
urday. The score:

Orillia Collegiate (28)—Ryan' (12), 
Sharpe (12), Moore (4), Smith, McPhal! 
(1); spares, Janes. Baker.

Broadview Y.M.C.A, (27)—Mercer (13), 
Walkem (6), Rankin (5), Jones, Loug- 

> heed. JDuraton (i). Sheath.

,288 368 241 
Patrdbe (6)—

... 441 Pattison ............ 383
479 Robson

Total .... 
Tecumsehs— 

Arnott ....

341 376 867—1076
3 - ri.

171— 513 
186— 671

d up, rew

., 174
21'2 *173Sh. Fox454

............ 866 299 28»
Parklongs (1)— 

Uongsta
Parkas

Total ................ 386 341 357—U84
aft ........ 440

Crowding the Golfmi ni 4023-year-olda

Courses in England4 Pen
and Maudsley, 1339; 19. Young and Pe 

-man, 1933; 2v. Burt and Blmpson, 1311.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND CARPETBALL.
Only three teams having entered the 

semi-finals of the Church of England 
Carpelbsll League, and St. Cyprians A 
having drawn the bye, Christ Church B 
and St. Cypr.ahs B played, the only game 
in this series on Friday, March 11, on St. 
John’s carpet, Christ Church B being re
turned winners after g close arid inter
esting game, by a scope of 188 to 131.

c.w a. Annual,
The annua! meeting of the O.WjL will 

afternoon, March 20. 
Queen’s Hotel.

Parklongs (68) .....
Plankwells (73) ..... 
.Abb hams (79) .III.. 
Fhilmars (89)
Almoores (75) ...........
RichkilU (84) .............
Bencams (69) ............
Wlnflns (84) .......
Macsmltha (104) .....
Patrobs (78) .......
Bazlasts (82) ......
Piercona (91) ............

18
17 London, Eng., 

many parts o,r the country are beccmlng 
so congested that clubs are taking steps 
to adopt a scheme of regulating the num
ber of games played.

The most drastic step of all has been 
taken by the Monilfleth Club Jn Scot
land. which has 1,560 members. Each 
member is being supplied with a card 
bearing his name and a serial number, 
and containing 100 spaces. He will have 
to produce this card whenever he wants 
to play and have one of the spaces 
stamped by the official starter before his 
game.

« When the whole 168 spaces have been 
stamped, he will have exhausted his 
year’s ration at golf—at any rate, for
those links.

March 13.—Golf links in■ —Seniors—
Central Y. (62)—Forwards. Reeves (24). 

Johnson (4); centre,
Glndberg (10), Boland 
son (4). Webster.

Niagara Falls (26)—Forwards, Brown 
(Id). May (7); centre, Haslem (5): 
gxiards. Moore (2). MacLeod (2). 

Referee—B. M. Dillon.
—Intermediates—

Central Y. (17)—Forwards, Halden (2), 
Williamson (18); centre. Cook; guards, 
Lee (4), Young (2); spares, Campbell. 
Greenberg «).

Peteiboro (24)—Forwards, Seeley (10), 
T. Pogue (8); centre, De grow (6); guards, 

t>f 214 It went to the rail tor the first R. Pogue, Stewart (S); sparse. Darling 
time g.t the 88 th etooL and JobbetL------ — .— ■—-

EVERYBODY BEATS THE BELGIAN.
Detroit, March 13.—Welker Cochran of 

San Francisco defeated Eduard Hore- 
mans, Eîiropean champion, In a 3600-polrit 
18.2 baikllne billiard match that closed 
here lost night. The final score was: 
Cochran 3600, Horemans 3505. Here mans 
made a brilliant effort to overtake Coch
ran In the final blqck, requiring 683 
points to win, while the San Francisco 
player needed- but 300." His high run of 
the evening was 214, while Cochran’s 
best inning netted him 123.

Horemans seldom went to the c.ishion 
with his cue ba9i. During the high run

22 l25Wells (8); guards. 
(Z); spares, John- 28c. 28

WILLIAMSON ROAD PLAYGROUND.
,.'Lmoe£'ne held at Williamson
. aa School <n Tuesday evening, Mai chi 

•* °u0,^otk' t0 discuss and organize
f.r(a,a8ebaJ and other sporting activities 

com‘r6 ■sra3<,n at the Beach. Fred 
in ham, PLygror.nd supervisor, will be 
, chaJr, and. is anxious to have
!.*f, young fell cm 

™ tntends to take 
'-Peciallv b.i;., ' ■■ 
s«tdla.e

26
28
28z 34
34
'3m BIRCHF ELD HARRIERS WIN.

London, March 12.—The national cross
country championship was won on Sat
urday by Bliciifleld Harriers by 48 points. 
Warrington was second, Btaffordshho 
liiird, and Surrey fourth.

out at this meeting 
part in any sporis,

ebal!. for bantam to Inter- 
I'lcai.e be ^ .tim^ oc held on Saturday 

at 2.30 o'clock, in tho
open.*
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TO CHIEF EDITORSHIPNEW ATTRACTIONS 

AT LOCAL THEATRES
from tne dull cares of everyday life. 
It is “Outside the Law," with Priscilla 
i>ean in the leading role. And, altho the 
appearance of Priscilla Dean for the first 
■t^ne in six months Is an event of suf
ficient Importance to*; warrant pleased 
comment, this vivacious star is surround
ed by a group of players, among them 
Lon. Clancy, Wheeler Oak man, E. A. 
iVarren, Ralph Lewis and Wilton Taylor, 
each of whom is a distinct attraction. 
There is only one Priscilla Dean capable 
of playing up to suen melodramlc mo
ments as abound in “Outside the Law," 
The settings are sumptuous, ranging 
from garish restaurants and dens in 
Chinatown to a high social function, 
where the Jewel robbery takes place. As 
Molly Madden,
“Silky” Moll." 
usual striking appearance as 4 society 
crook. She and her lover, "Dapper" 
B1H, are constantly trembling In the bal
ance of chance, calculating whether it 
pays best to go crooked, or run straight, 
and finally determine on the latter 
The sentiment rings true, and reaches 
an emotional climax in the child interest, 
brought about by the appearance of the 
little boy from across the hall. Priscilla 
Dean, In “Outside the Law," portrays a 
wonderful rote, as clean-cut as a cameo— 
a cold, calculating girl, awakened by the 
maternal Instinct.

"Damaged Goods," at Strand.
War Is a shock to civilisation. Earth-

EX-KA i IN ROLE
~ OF LACE ANGEL

LINER Dally, per word, 114c: Sunday, 214c. Six Dally, one Sun. 
a rxrT^1' day (seven consecutive Insertions). 9c a word. Semi. 
AOS, sasi display: Daily, 10c agate line; ^Sunday, 16c agate line.

NOT FORCING INDIANS 
TO BECOME CITIZENS O

Ottawa, March 13.—(By Canadian 
I rese).—A. C. Campbell, formerly as
sociate editor of the debates In the 
house of commons, has been appoint

ed to the chief editorship, vice 
1’horn as P. Owens, whose death oc
curred recently. Mr. Campbell has 
tu en associate editor of debates for 
many years and for 25 years a Han
sard reporter. Prior to Joining the 
Hansard staff. Mr. Campbell was cor
respondent for The Montreal Gazette, 
Toronto Globe and other papers.

:Help Wanted—Male.Properties For Sale.Ottawa, Marcn 12.—"There is I 
not a word of truth In the state
ment that we are fore.no the 
Indians to take out ctizsnahip 

It It absolute'/ fa.ee."
Scott,

' Beers Driv
‘Way Down East” Stays at 

Royal—"Springtime in 
Mayo” for Princess.

(Continued From Page 1).
event of the mpbillzation'of any mem
ber of the triple alliance a mobiliza
tion of French and Russian forces 
would be ordered immediately, and 
these armies thrown into action at 
oj.ee.”

ONE ACRE and lumber to build email cot
tage—Close to electric cars, industries, 
stores, schools and churches, rich gar
den soil, high and level. Price 91300, 
325 down, 513 monthly. For appoint
ment, write, phone or call Main 5984. 
Open evenings. E. T. Stephens, Llm- 
lted, J38 Victoria St.__________ ________

WANTED—AT ONCE—First-blasa ooet- 
maker, at 914.00 apiece; also girl to 
make pants and vests at 93.60; steady 
Job; half-fare paid. Apply to Joe 
Correll, 24 Wellington street east. 
Seult Bte. Marie, Oht.____________

1 papers.
said Duncan Campbell 
deputy minister of Indian affairs, 
when questioned regarding the 
Syracuse dee patch to the effect 
that Six Nation Indiana from the

ft
! Heir -' York, Y 

driven to cover h 
day after an earlj 
operations,-coupled 
liquidation effectJ 
pairment.

Contrary: tq ,’ta 
comparatively «tri 
ing, whose react! 
tended by more i 
the proposed cl 
Transcontinental :i 
from their heiavlrj 
preset on convergi 
oils, steels and eJ

Mexican Pe troll 
three points and 
was shown by j 
Asphalt, Standard

.
Female Help Wanted.B. W. Griffith’s new art wonder ple

ure spectacle, “Way Down East,” is to 
emaln at the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
or one more week, commencing at mat- 
nee today, with matinees every after- 
îoon and a performance each night.
Taken from the Lottie Blair Parker play 
>f the same title, It is IMS sensation of 
he current theatrical year. Nothing 
Ike It has ever been dreamed of In the 
Lheatre before, and Its record Is the 
noet astonishing thing of the kind to 
late. Murmurs of delight greet Its 
scenes of exquisite beauty In a pic
torial sense, hearty laughter accom- 
iantes the foolish antics and the simple 
irollery of its relieving characters, and 

• i soul-stirring Interest rushes with Its 
infolding to a .climax the like of which
vôrld”untfi Griffith"hrnke^nm»? with îîîS H'lakes leave destruction In their wake, 
(finding storm and Ice Jam on the river, I'umhie and disease reap their awful iiiv- 
vhlch Is the tour de force of “Wày ve8*‘ ®ut what about the sinister ra-v- 
Oown East," and has aroused so much caused by Ignorance of the vital
moment that It is breaking records In subjects—subjects upon which rest the 
every city where It Is being presented, ruture of the nation? "Damaged Goods," 
toe of the greatest casts ever known from the drama on life by Eugene Brleux, 
>n stage or screen Is shown in the pic- Is being repented at the Strand Theatre 
ure, and the action Is accompanied by this week, commencing with the matl- 

■. special orchestra and score that adds nees today. Why? Because close to 
harm and intensity to a story of singu- thirty thousand people saw the photoplay 
ar appeal an,d power.
- Up In Mabel’s Room, •
A. H. Woods is sending his laughing I log shown again to satisfy the unexpress- 

:uccess, "Up In Mabel’s, Room," to the td but nevertheless heartfelt anxiety of 
loyal Alexandra Theatre for one week, leaders of thought who want the public 
Broadway favorites art In the cast | to know! 
ximmenclng Monday, Mgrch 21. Many 
.vhlch presents this amusing,, farce this 

» season. Among them are: Julie Ring,
Sager Mldgley, James Nprval, Josephine I rerieneed London players, brought from 
Saxe, Harry Bradley, Grace Fielding England by Trans-Cahada Theatres, Ltd,, 
and others. There will: be a special to tour, the Dominion In a series of the 
matinee on Good Friday In addition to most popular romantic dramas, Walter 
the regular matinees of Wednesday and | Howard’s well-known London 
Saturday.

■< !sometimes known ss 
Priscilla Dean makes her Legal Notice».British Alliance Declined.

Under date of April 18, 1898, the 
former emperor wrote.

"A British proposal for an alliance 
cf Germany against Russia Is declin
ed In order not to endanger the world’s 
peac.e. '

"At the same time Delcasse (then 
French minister of foreign affairs), 
proposed to the German ambassador 
n Paris a German-French agreement 
in order to prevent the Portuguese 
colonies falling under British Influ
ence. This nroposal was - not an
swered.”

The former emperor also claims that 
he drafted- a project for a league of 

11 nations under date of March 24,1905. 
“A proposal," says the book, "was 

made uy the former kaiser to the 
czar and to Witte, (then Russian 
foreign minister) to found a league 
of nations consisting of the triple 
alliance and the French and Russian 
alliance, with the understanding also 
that other groups or separate coun
tries may become members of the 
league. The proposal was accepted 
by the cztr and Witte. There was 
no question ’as to presidential power 
over this league.”

Regarding the mission to Germany 
in February 1912, of Viscount Hal
dane, then British lord high chan
cellor, the book says:—

“German efforts to conclude neut
rality with Great Britain failed in 
consequence of the absurd demand 
for a cessation of development of 
the German fleet thru the curtailment 
of the building of new ships.’

Mobilized in April 1914 
The former emperor in the book 

deals with the mobilization of 1914, 
He eays this began as early as April 
of that year with “the mobilization 
of the British batiks In order to get 
large stocks of gold.” ■+*

Then, the kaiser continues: —
•'June:—Beginning of preparations 

for mobilisation In England.
"June 15:—Russia:—Troop# called 

to arms l.t April and May unfler the 
pretence that they were to serve In 
manoeuvres are being kept under 
arms for an outbreak of war.

"July 20:—All the Belgian reserve 
officers have been called to arms.”

Regarding the refusal of the sug
gestion by Russia to submit the- Ser
bian incident to the Hague court of 
arbitration, the former emperor says:

‘‘The proposal of the czar was not 
approved. Russia wanted In this way 
to gain time to prepare for war.

"On August 4 Sir Edward Grey, the 
British foreign secretary, demands of 
Germany that Germany halt her of
fensive march of troops in Belgium or 
otherwise Great Britain will protect 
Belgium. This was the British de
claration of war.”

In Brant' Reserve were seeking asy
lum In New York State.

■•We have never endeavored to 
use compulsion," said Mr. Scott, 
“and we do not Intend to do so.”

EXPERIENCED COOK-GENERAL —N»
laundry, small family, good wages. , 
Apply In morning or between six and ' 
seven evening. 158 Walmer road.IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

the Late William Lewfe, Late of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Glove Cutter, Deceased.Legal Notices. Agents Wanted. S'i course.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the Mat. 
ter of the Estate of Samuel G. Tease, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County Of York, Foreman Knitter, De
ceased. "

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 56 of the Trustees Act, R.S.O., 
1»14, Chapter 121, tf.at all Creditors Mid 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said William Lewis, who 
died on or about the twenty-eighth day 
of January, 1921, at Toronto, Ontario, are 
required, on or before the fifteenth day 
of March, 1921, to send by post, prepaid, 
or deliver, to the undersigned, the Solicit
ors for the Executors of the said de
ceased. their Christian names and sur
names. addresses and, descriptions, the 
full partlculurs. In writing, of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts, 
end the nature of the security, if any, 
held by them

And take notice that after auch last- 
mentioned date the said Executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regardJpnly to the claims 
of which he shall their have notice, and 
that the said Executors will not be liante 
for tab said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by 
him at the time of such distribution. 
SYMONS, HEIGHTNGTON A SHAVER. 

36 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors 
for the said Executors.

Dated at Toronto, this twenty-sixth day 
of February. 1921.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the 
Matter of the Estate of Samuel Green, 
late of the Township of York, In the 
County of York, Blacksmith, Deceased.

AGENTS WANTED t» sell a great Moo*
purifier; over 200 per cent, profit. Write 
at once to M. P. Stringer, 368 Holton 
Ave. S„ Hamilton, Ont. $tl 'MILLIONS OF POUNDS 

CUT OFF ESTIMATES !
NOTfCF Is hereby given, pursuant to 

the statute In that behalf that all per
sons having claims against the estate cf 
the late Samuel G. Tease, who died at 
Toronto on or about the 24th dav of 
January, 1920. are required before tTié 
2Gth day of March, 1321, to file par
ticulars of such claims duly verified by 
affidavit with Samuel R. Tease, admlnis- 
trator of the said estate, at the City of 
Galt. Ontario, or to the solicitor for the 
estate, after which date the said 
mlnlstrator will proceed to dlstribut. 
a see ts of the said deceased, having re
gard only to such claims of which he 
then shall have had notice.

Dated this 11th day of March, 1921.
- ,, ti , F- B. EDMUNDS, 
Solicitor for the Estate of Samuel G.

Tease. 2922 Dundas Street West, To-

'.iSalesmen Wanted.
■M

SALESMEN—Writs for list of line# and ‘
full particulars. Barn 92600 to 910,000 ' 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inox, if 
perienced or experienced, city or tra. 
vellrg, Nat’l Salesmen's Tr. Assn.. 
Dept 401, Chicago.

)h ■M
(Continued From Page 1). 

the forecast continues, "the conetrufc- 
tion of -four vessels to take their 
places wilt eventually be necessary.”

Will Counsel Dominions.

TORONTO 1 
WITH S'!

The Canaclnn 
with that of îÿew 
lively -firm at we< 
era! 'ÈÜectric çot 
strength, and the 
ing the announeçn 
present demu nd f( 

In the papers tl 
tendered Abltiblto 
advance of about 
the others bewev 
the they held at s 

Steel of Canada 
of shares, the real 
be explainer, and 
around the bettor 
Maple Leaf comm 

always THE BEST—Mr. and Mrs, sales at 130, a sf 
Titchener Smith, representative Amen* • vlous transaction! 
can Dancing Masters' Association. Two Quietness nark 
private studios, Yonge and Bloor, Ger- I nnrtm*nt. and th, 
Eird-5nd Logan. Telephone Gerrard 1 changes 1n any of 
89. Write 4 Falrvlew boulevard, ed Tt? C g *

Business Opportunities.
' After consultation with the domin

ie n governments next June, it adds, 
tidera may be plaoed for the build
ing of these four new vessels, "but it 
is possible that in the meantime a be
ginning may be made by laying down 
two.”

The correspondent refers to the 
estimates as embodying a comparative
ly moderate building program and 
rays It would hardly be possible to 
spend more than £ 1,000,000 on each 
new battleship laid down. He de
clares that expert opinion tends 
strongly to the view that delay In the 
construction of the new "post-Jutland 
ships” would not be justified owing 
to the necessity of ordering the ma
terial in advance and utilising the 
lessons of the war.

Commenting editorially, The Times 
hopes that the forecast expectation is 
"not illusory, for nothing Is more cer
tain than that this country and the 
dominions are not able to bear the 
heavy burden of any new competition 
In naval armaments. It is clear, the 
decision of the government, which the 
navy estimates will announce to the 
country, is In nowise a re-entrance 
upon any program of competitive 
building of warships.

“The decision to replace obsolescent 
and obsolete warships of the first class 
by new battleships and battle cruis
ers,” It adds, “is not a final pronounce
ment on the capital ship controversy.”'

Tlmeif, 
eat ship

ad- i
el the

MILLINERY SHOP for sale—Up te datai
owner must return to Europe. ’Vyw • 
sell reasonable. Box 78, World. ml..st week, indicating that there are thou

sands yet who desire to see It. It Is be-?

. , Chiropractors.
*

English Players at the Grand. OR. MACDONALD, Chiropractor, 106
Winchester St. Consultation and spinal 
analysis free. Lady attendant.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

NOTTCE Is hereby given that J. Lester 
Davis of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, In the Province of On
tario, Printer, will apply to the par
liament of Canada, at the present session
wlfpe0n/°ri 11 bJM of dlvorce from his 
orf fh Rtmiena I;°ïna Foustena Davis, 
of the Village of Dundalk, to the Pro
vince of Ontario, on the ground of adult
ery and desertion.
nfDn^!Lat 1,1 tho Province
°j2|°n ar 0’ thIs 3rd daY of March, A.D.

PORTER, BUTLER A PAYNE 
Robertson Block, 219 Front Street BellepllcanL ntar*°’ 80I1CU°™ 'oTlhe^t

Presented by a special company of ex
il

■
Dancing.

i? success,
“The Mldnlgl.t Wedding,” will be seen 
at the Grand all this week. This Is an

-
ll Flske O’Hara at Princes»*

The attraction at the Princess The- I event of moie than ordinary Interest to 
atre tonight and the remainder of the local theatregoers, for It Is a long time 
week, is Flske O'Hara, In hie latest sue- since this type of play has been given 
cess, "Springtime In Mayo,” a brilliant prominence, and the revival Is both ela- 
ttory of .romance and eong. The heartl- borate and handsomely staged, while the 
ness and wliojesomeness or the charge- players number among their ranks sev- 
tera, together with the theme of the £ra] art)ats ct the first class In metro- 
play Itself, are among the thing/ that linilta- theatrical life are 'said to give the performance its ,,outa” theatrical lire, 
human quality and appeal to all classes. Revival of The Silver King."
The new songs which Mr. O’Hara wifi For the week commencing Monday, 
sing during Jhc action of the play arc March 21, the English Players at the 
said to be his best offerings. If you Grand will present .the greatest of all 
want to be entertained, it is said that dlam “The Silver King,” an elaborate 
Fi!,ke™,Hï,rl!Ï to ih J vc,, ore look revival of Henry Arthur Jones’ famous
Ing for PatricIa1 C°aryh Toront^s clever P'-W- During the week matinees will be 
ing for. Patricia Claw Toronto e clever glven Qn Mvnday> Friday and Sat

urday.

M
I 'K

„ NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
RÆ.O. 1897, Chapter 129, Section 38, and 
amendments thereto, that all persons 
havli^r claims against the estate of the 
*ald Samuel Green, who died on or about 
the 30th day of March, 1918, are required 
to send bv post, prepaid, or to deliver 
to the undersigned solicitors for Isabella 
Green, the Administratrix of the said 

on or before the 6th day of April, 
1921, their names and addresses and j 
statement of their respective claims and 
the nature of the security, if any,, held 
by them. ’ 1

ANID FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
?Itfr 8 ea*d 6th day of April, A.D. 
1921, the said Administratrix will 
çeed to distribute the

R. SIMPSON 
MAKE S

DOVERCOURT SCHOOL OF DANCING 
—Next beginners’ class forming to 
commence Monday, March 14th. Terms, 
six lessons, 95. Proficiency guaranteed. 
Knroll now. Studio, Dovercourt and 
College, next to Allen Theatre. Park. 
862. C. F. Davis, principal.

<1■
!

The annual repo 
son Co. shoe s proj 
91,062,281, against 1 
ident H. H. Fudge] 
been a dowr.warl 
especially in the ll 
and price concessil 
had to be made.

Adding tl:c ball 
from the prev tous J 
was available $2.7] 
celling and got eral] 
bond Interest, etc. I 
by payment or 9201] 
encé Stock at six l 
dend on cpnmron 3 
reserve, and 1100,(1 
end employes' save 
funds. That left j 
fled forward. I

NOTICE OFDAPPU»kT,ON Machinery Wanted.FOR' :

NOTICE is 'hereby given thut Carter, off the City of H.erb2Tt
County of York and T^ovb^e oV ontart’o® 
real estate broker, will apply to the per- 
Hament of Canada at thi next sâJton 
thereof, foi* a hill of divorce hiJ

Vida B. Carter, of the City of To-
lnce°,<iflnotlle Founty of Tork and Prov- 
lnce of Ontario, on the ground of oer-
slatent refusal to procreate and on 
ground of non -consummation of mar
riage, and desertion. r

young actress, heads 
pany.

WANTED—Doughnut machine. Strte
make, capacity and price. Apply Ker- * 
shaw, Box 3, World Office, Hamilton.Sir Philip Gibbs Tonight."Whirl of Mirth” at Star.i J pro-

__  .. . assets of the estate
among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard^only^ to the claims of which she 
ehafi then have received notice, and the 
sa!d Administratrix will not be respond 
stole for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of whose 
claim notice shall not then have been 
received by her.

DATED at Toronto this 5th day of 
March, 1921.

SHBANtS, McRUER A BUCK, c 
1J1, Yonge Street. Toronto, 
Solicitors for Administratrix

A! Ferris, the wonderful laugh-<provok- Tonight Sir Philip Gibbs will give his 
er, Is at the Star Theatre today in "The famous lecture, “The Social Revolution in 
Whirl of Mirth,” which presents more England,’■ In Massey Hall—and It will be 
tun, lyrics and dances to the minute the treat of the season. It Is an Intimate 
than any other show that has been in | etudy Of the changes to English life and

thought after the great war, and as such, 
will have v’ery special significance to all 

No comedian Is more familiarly known I ^itl^ers . ^„lalnLed„ J]18 l°
on the Columbian burlesque circuit than ,ÎViIy,“î,win
Frank Hunter, with the "Best Show in vrlter. It is no wonder his audience will 
Town," whlcn comes to the Gayety Thea- nie?^ tonight full of expectancy. At 7.15 
tra this week. Mr. Hunter will be re- rush seats will be placed on sale, 
membered by the patrons of this thea- I Hlslop a Great Tenor,
tre for his clever work In burlesque for

Marriage Licenses.a
"It means only,” says T 

“that the case against the 
Is not proven as yet; that there is no 
certainty about the capacity of either 
the submarine or aircraft, and that,” 
until the relative value of the great 
ship and her rivals is more certain, It 
would be foolish for any maritime 
power to suspend Indefinitely the nor
mal precaution of providing against 
the very rapid depreciation of the war
ship-leviathan.”

£ PROCTOR’S wedding rings and license* 1 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.______. Toronto in many a long moon.

!I “Best Show In Town” at Gayety."
Medical.I «P «v ,3

i

OR. REEVE specializes In affectlene of 
akin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica ? 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton SL

ANDERSON A MoMASTBR, 2881 Dundas 
plicantTtor0ntO' SoUcltors f<>r the Ap- Time to Turn)

« . h® th« he had beei. singing the principal roles
■ ^ 0th notro0 dTht with the Royal Opera Company In Stock-ti-now, that or a negro. The contrast « . v.Qr. .

of the two characters w^üch he enacts hoIm' r
the puMicdan°d press"4 Thl ’̂'will^ his Çuieh songs in addition to the grows 
fourth season with the "Best Show in English and American ballads, Italmn 
Town," and an entire new book has been anas, ï re neb songs and Scottish ballads,

He will also I and songs ot the Hebrides.
Mendelssohn Subscription Closing.

i
if: Motor Cars.

— Tho Royal Socurl 
current Issue of "I 
the following: X
Just ended, the i 
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directed to the si 
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still to be made, a 
ershlp of commodl 
of producing comn 
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“ and the effort to c 
>ed to an exceaslv 
latlve securities.

\ Thrutut this pei 
of enterprise and 
ties offering the 
and safety have I 
in favor of those 
large speculative 
thq in the last fev 
stable securities 1 
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It Is time for: O 
attention from tl 
safer and more si 
ttee, and rarely, if 
vestor had so fat 
for placing his ft 

The investment 
world over from 
La., from stocks :

I OVERLAND REPAIRS—A. W. LAIRD, 
foreman Overland Sales Co., laiS-lL 
9 Nelson street Phone Adelaide 65#,PARADE IN DUBLIN 

TO MAKE PROTEST 48TH HIGHLANDERS Money to Loan.ROOKIES ARE CHEAPER.
Washington, March 13.—The high 

price of recruits for the United States 
army went down ln common with other

It cost an 
average of 986.76 each to get 188,040 
men to the colors that year, as com
pared with 9127 ln 1913. In February, 
1920. the cost was 9192.86, against 
942,79 ln December of the same year.

CITY FARM LOANS—Mortgages pun ’
chased. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto.

written for him this year, 
do bis specialty with the show. Hunter 
is a host himself, but when he comes I Tomt,rrow -1 6 n m the subscription

V-ts f the' Toronto Mendelssohn Choir 
fnôo tnv^iwentFVirtne«r4a;nIiSiferaa nh.V will dose. In view of the fact that lor 
wü2.flüVUr u « le vÇkiî'V'nSîmn ’’hy Mendelssohn concert the capacity of
Mner oLi wlrd, a ^rf^lnce Massey prefer*
kickedr*f or ward"to*4 ^ H » fhl SoTof ZSTSA K

parent. To subscribe Is merely to ex
press 'ormallj the Intention of attending 

.toscoe Arbuckle has a wonderful repu- one or more concerts. No "money down’ 
tatton for being funny. “Brewster's MU- ;a req-Jred. For the concert series of 
boms’’ Is a story with a remarkable repu- April 11. 12 and 13 the choir will have the 
tatton for its tun. Put the two together assistance of the PhUadelphia Orchestra, 
andjthere Is a contoination that will keep under Leopold Stokowski; of Relnald 
allï audience.^rocking first to the left, I v/errenrath, the distinguished baritone of 

tJhen to the right, as the spasm» of ^he New York Metropolitan Opera; of
ivcrecîeHn^f.rnSv ÎÏ® Madame Florence Hinkle and of Mr. Roy-

Thla i8 Jft* a' Dadmun. The programs offer many 
feature rahotoriav is of Vhî Interesting novelties. "The Sea Syin-

4it 'are^sil
acta to provide the utmost ln variety en- HnWHnMnn»8 win
tar.talnment, leading off with “Mammy’s 
Birthday” - a delightful conception, ^?!YVh
blending the pld songs with the new— ®al1 .**?*_85 nï.h.îl ’
and Doris Humphrey's dancers, a terpsi- | BC0r8a- and Ly members of the oholr. 
chorean creation, introducing charming
girls and scenic splendor. Edna Aug, I N. Y. PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
the Broadway star; 1st Rue and Gres- ucdc wevr MONDAYihan), the Elm City Four (all harmony) 1 N6AT MONDAY,
and Joe Roberts, are others to delight 
the eye and the ear

COMMENCING with Monday, the 14th 
instant, the Company Rooms of this 

Regiment will be opened for recruiting every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings 
from eight until ten o’clock.

On Friday evenings both bands will be in 
attendance and attractive programs rendered.

(Continued From Page 1).
îiorted that they were facing their 
fate with composure.

Thruout Saturday 'night the con-

-\
falling markets ln 1920.C

Printing.-V

PRICE TICKETS, special today. / Signai 
window cards, printing. Prices right Barnard.,46 Osstogton? Telephone

r
drmned men, who are paired off in 
cells one above the other, ^ang Irish 
songs. 'Arbuckle Picture at Pantages. PORTH ARTHUR PIONEER DIES.

Arthur, March 13.—George 
Ironside, for over fifty years a resi- 
detn of Port Arthur and Fort William, 
died yesterday.

Will be Hanged in Pairs. OIL,-OIL, OILPortUnless an eleventh hour reprieve is 
forthcoming they will be hanged in 
pairs beginning at six o’clock Mon
day morning. The bodies of the first 
pair will remain suspended one hour, 
/when the next two will be executed. 
'Whelan and Moran, who were con- 
v.cted of complicity in the killing of 
intelligence officers in Dublin on Nov, 
21, will be the first to ,go to the gal
lows. Moran could have made his 
escape with Frank Teeling from the 
Kilmainham jail some time ago. but 
he refused this chance, saying he was 
innocent of the crime changed against 
him and would be released.

The Irish laibor party has Issued a 
proclamation to the workmen of Dub
lin to abstain from work until eleven 
« "clock tomorrow morning and to ob
serve the period of inacttvltiy In 
colemn mourning as a protest against 
the executions.

The lord mayor has wired King 
George asking him to Intervene and 
stop the executions. Late todav a 
telegram was received 
Loyd George, saying that he 
willing, to consider a reprieve for 
Moran, one of the condemned men. If 
h’ ’W evidence in his case could be 
presented.

The lord mayor was officially in
formed tonight that the 
had decided that the law

ll|
1

Mr. Ironside came 
here as Hudson Bay ' factor In the 
early sixties.

HI
i|| 1r

Tenders.Ill
HU

i'S
HALIFAX, N. 8.—LIVERPOOL..«! Canada ., 

Itavorford ApL I 
Apl 85ft CEALED TENDERS addressed to the

. undersigned and endorsed "Tender for 
fittings, Educational Block, Royal Mili
tary College, Kingston, Ont ," will be re
ceived until 12 o’clock noon, Tuesday, 
March 22, 1921, for the construe lion ot 
Laboratory and Interior fittings ln the 
Educational Block, Royal Military Col
lege, Kingston, Ont.

Plans and Specifications can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the of- 
"?e® the Chlef Architect, Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa, the Superin
tendent of Dominion Buildings, Postal 
Station "FT, Toronto, the Overseer of 
Dominion Buildings, Central P.O.. Mont- 
ï?aJTiP’<?". 5nd the Resident Architects, 
Mendiants’ Bank Building, Kingston, Ont.

Tenders will not be considerigi unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De- 
partment and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable t° the order of the Minister ot 
Public Works, equal to 10 per cent of 
the amount of the tender. War Loan 
Bonds of the Dominion will also be 
accepted jas security, or war bonds and 
cheques if required to make up an odd 
amount.

PORTLAND, ME,—LIVERPOOL. 
Dominion* (Freight Only)
Canada ............................ ;

PORTLAND—* VONMOLTH. (Bristol).
Dominion* (Freight Only) ............ yiar. XT
HALIFAX—HAMBURG — DANZIG—LLBAU '
M^hda. ^ XLsmbur-,

MONTREAL—OUEBEC—LIVERPOOL 
Canada ....
♦leriuitlc ..,

; :■

iu "ISntcr" Mar. IT 
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- tone of stability 
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40 and sold up td 
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Divide also acted] 
1 5-IS, while do] 
at 70. Coppers vj 
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, again sold at 98. 
ing centered in - Cl 
were firm and slij

MONEY
London, March j 

81 per ounce; 
Money, 514 per c 
Stprt .bills, 7 ped 
bills, 6)4 per cen 
lASbon, 140.

The sale of seats for the splendid 
New York Philharmonic Orchestra 
opens on Thursday morning at Mas-Loew'e Yonge Street,

William S. Hart, ln “Testing Block!!; I Hall. The concert takes place 
anù Rhythm of 1921," with next Monday and will conclude the 

Peo,P'e’ Terry, BngUsh series of fine musical events given
pmigedlan; the Dixie Four, Lee Beggs,
character'star;'Murphy and Klein, musl- i mv., , , .
cal comedy stars, and Wray’s Mannln- The program Will Include
kina, a marionette révue, constitute the Midsummer Night’s Dream” and the 
program at Loew’a Yonge street Thea- "'March of the Knights of the Holy 
tre and Winter Garden all this week. Grail,” from Wagner’s "Parsifal,” 

Loew’a Uptown. * .......- ,
Blx vaudeville acts to addition to the KUBELIK TOMORROW NIGHT. 

Regular feature film program, in continu- . .
ous show from 1 to 11 p.m., Is the new T,Tomorrow night the great violinist, 
policy for Loew’e Uptown, starting this Kubelik, will play ln Massey Hall, and 
week. There will be a complete change hls audience will be a very large one. 
elch rw^km M°-nday and Thursday ot Kubelll* will be assisted by the mag-

i'Out.ide the Law" at Regent. ' Planlet’ Plerre Augleraa’

Th# Regent Theatre today and this I BIG FIRE LOSS IN SHANGHAI
ro^k ôf toe8emÔti!na Sciure Sïan,fkha1’ China, March IS.-Sev-
rontq that deserves their closest atten- f, s^**t *arehou6esi containing over 
tlqn, If they be 'critics of the technique halc of the amount pt silk available 
kLv. e,,st]‘he®": and t'helr hurried attend- for export ln this city, were burned 

3h ,yu be tlhose who admire the here on Friday, the loss being estl- 
?^my_^the screen to provide relief! mated at 96,000.000. *

> I

to41
!a»

und^ar the management of I. E. Suck-
* .... May 71 June 4|Joly %
............ May 211June lsjjuly 11

r i

AMERICAN LINEiiv i
from Mr.

waa NBtV Y OftK—1* LY MOUTH—-CHERBOURG

a. ' .........  Apl 7 June 4•Red Star steamers en route Antwerp.

AN IDEAL WINTER CRUISE
6cadle*t Day <uul

daily except subday *
tua. Taranto - 
*rr. Ottawa

1
government 
should take 

Its course. In consequence, the exe
cutions will be carried out tomorrow 
morning.

’
DAILY

• *.00 Boon I Lva. Tarante 
**T. Ottawa

A i 10.40 p.m, 
7.40 ».*. 

Standard Sleeglng and Clafc 
Compartment Cars.

»»d Taege SU. (Wale *20») ,ei

- 7.IS p.m
Cenneetlen with through Sleeping 

Car far Qeehee.
Cltf Of... B.W. Caraar Ring

RED STAR LINEHH I CONTRAST IN PRICES. v
Kingston. Ont., March IS.—(Special). 

— Potatoes sold at 91 per bag oh Sat
urday’s market. At this time last 
year they sold at 97.60 per bag.

t-.EV/ YORK—PLYMOUTH.—CHERBOURG 
—antw erf,

........ -Mar. 26: Apl. 30 Jtme 4

........................ Apl 2f|Mar 2S
. .. Apl. «May 21 j June »
...... Apl. lS|Mar 1,Juno 4

By order,
R. C DESROCHERS.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, March 6, 1921.

r • i "I
FlnUuid 
I upland ... 
Kroonliind . ,, 
Zu eland

Secretary. Paris, March 12, 
the bourse today.

francs 96 oenttol 
ocm, 66 francs lJ 
cent, loan, 83 iftal 
U.S. dollar was d 
centimes. .. j

WHITE STAR LINETHE GUMPS—N AIMÏHTY UNCLEU
^.—L'HJ£H1K> Lr BG—SOUTHAMPTON 

OLYMPIC ................ Mur. 19'AoL 2ftl ia

NEW YORK—JJVERPOoi ' - = 
Ve<Ue (3rd Cta« Only) ................... Mar. »

SSft
nTieSS55a^n ZZ&zâêZSF-

... -Mar. 16. May 11
.................... Apl. M

Apply Lecal Agents or Paeeenaer Office 
II. U. Thorley, 41 Kin* r « 
Freight Office, J. W. WIlklnsonT'ino* Kerri Bunk Bldg.. King mtd YongT, Ter^S

Glazetorook St C 
rate* as follows;

tiuyei 
14 7-1
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Taking a ay.
‘TME StOCK. RÇPORT- 
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_ Rates in ÿfew
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TV AT STUFF? 
\ WAV ONLY

Fooling / 
WITH THAT 
VWiDoW- 1 J

BlM
Cretlc .... 
Canopic . 890,

FETROL DU
Jn a letter to eh 

Oil* Gae Co., th 
The reporL, fron 

cur wells are sta 
than the averag 
wells, and, 
Jegnlarly, the an 
tion of gés jg ^ 
mdlion ruble feet] 

Your directors, j 
Policy, In view of 1 
the cride Oil mart 
YiSable to declare 
mant. it can be w 
M existing condltl 
pa able to declare 
Pf June and still
ailLS’Ÿ1"8 vt ws‘*Slii4 b© complet

PRICE OF 
London, March 

■ ter ounce.
New York, m-w 

per ounce.

CONVAU^CIH^-

AIL Of CUPID’S 
ARROWS HAVE
been Removed 
but THE
>NÔVHt> re ' 

NOT
altogether 
healed

HIV
5,/i ' xc ON YoUW DOWf

TRIPS ON SHIPS ■a
vncle-n

i toI M f câr
GREAT BRITAIN 
THE CONTINENT

Ï

ï i i*< tI {
India, Australia, South Africa and 
South America, all West Indian 
Islands and Honolulu.

AGENTS FOR ALL LINES.
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Melville Danis Go., Limited
Toronto St.

Si6M£T fc7; f/1y
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Record of Saturday’s Mçrkc&»
NEW YORK STOCKS “

A. L. Hudson & Cot report fhfotttatione 
on the New York. Steak, tixchange Satur
day, with total sales, as follows:

RALLIES at close
OF SECURITY MARKET

WINNIPEG WHEAT 
IS LOWER AT CLOSE

BOARD OF TRADE BREAK IN WHEAT 
AT MARKET CLOSE

s. Stx Dally, one Sue. 
I. Sc a word. Semi- 
unday. We agate line.

Manitoba Wheat tin Store Fort William)
No. 1 northern, $1.90%.
No. 2 northern, $1.87%.
No. 3 northern, $1.77%.
No. 4 wheat, $1.68%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 49c.
No. 3 C.W., 44%c.
Extra No. 1 feed. 44 %c.
No. 1 feed, 42%c.
No. 2 feed, 89%c.

Manitoba Barley (in Store Fort William). 
No. 3 C.W., 84%c.
No. 4 C.W., 72 %c.
Rejected, 61%c.
Feed, 61c. “ ■

American Corn (Traok Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, 98c, nominal»
Ontario Oats (According 

Outside).
No. 2 White, 46c to KTfi.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Pointa 
According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.85 to $1.90. 
No. 2 spring, per c*r lot, $1.76 to 11.80. 
No. 2 goose wheat, car lot, $L70 to $1.75. 

Pegs (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $1.56 to $1.65.

Barley (Mccoroing to Freights Outside).
Malting, 85c to 90c.

Buckwheat

;
TORONTO STOCKS

< »r tv*(, »f-. Ask. Bid.
Abitibi.., 41% *1% Rue. pr. 
do. pr..- 88 ... Saw M..

Am. cytl. ... 30 du. pr.. 53 61
do. pr.„... 60 6. Wheat... 130

A. S. Bk. 7 6% do; pr............. 97
do. pt1.. 79 77 Span. R. 73 72%

Atl. 8gr. 31 30 ao. pr.. 83 8»
: do. pr.. £0 ... St'l Can. 61 60%
Barcelona 6% 5 do. pr............. 92
Brus T.L, 33 • 32% T. Bros p 77%
B. C. FHU 44 41 Tor. Ry. 68% 67%
B. Tel... ... 104 Trethe'y. 17 15
Burt F.N106 105 Tucketta 50% 49
do. pr.. 107 104%. do. pr.. 84 81

C. Bread 18% 18 -Twin C. 46 46
do. pr.. 86 8o W.C. FT 125 116

C. Cem.. 60 69 Win. Ry. 44 42
,<*»• Pr...........  90 ft Banks—
C F A F 60 ... Comnï'ce 190 189 
Cdn. SJ3. *8 28% Dom’n.i 198% ...

Pr--'-*! Hamilton 180 ...
e.G. El. He 716% Imperial 189 1 87 '
doe pr.-.110# 9» Merch’to. 177 ...

O. Loco.-87 Me Molsofie ... 180
Tlo. pr.. 86 8a Moritreal 207 200
C. P. R. 1*8% 127% Nova 6.. 261 260
Can, Salt- 90 .Royal ..202 201
C. Dairy ... .v 67. stand*». 203 201
do. pr.. 86 .81-. h Toronto. 190

Conlagas 225 200 ; Union :. 168 164
Con. 8m. 18% 17% Loan, Tr.. Etc 
con. Om 189 pc. hand. ...
vr. Res. 17 ■ ‘.UiZ -C. Perm. 180 177
Cr. NeetV;.- 47
1^61.*- y • • 85 ■*
Dome r. .1750 1710
D. Can.. SO 
do. pr.. i..

D. Iron. .... ' '74 
D.S. Cor 38% 39 
D. Tel... 84 
Dul. Sup ...
Ford M. ...
Da Rose. 2t 
Mackay. .

. .do. pr. . '.. .
Maple L 136 

■ do. pr.. ...
Mex L,P 10 6
Monarch. 68
do. pr...........

N.S. Car. 6 
. do. pr.. 30 
Nip. Ml. 875
N. «. gfl. 38 
Ogilvie..
do. pr...........

O. 8.* Pro 66
P. Burt. ,.. 
do. j>r.. 80

Penmans 95 
Pt. Rico. ... 
do. pr.. .’..

Pro. P.. 102 
do. pr.. -,

Que. L.H 27 
Rlordon . . 125
do. pr.. 81 80

Rogers.., ... 64
" do. pr.. 93> 90
Rus. M.C 60 ...

'anted—Male. Ask. Bid.

Beers Driven to Cover After Their Operations Have Ef-
12

tift 6kfc Prices Drop Nearly Two Cents 
in Last-Twenty Minutes 

iturday.

Showed, However, More Re
sistance to Selling Pressure 

Th^n on Friday.

14 12
Netfret-blaes eoet.

14.00 apiece; also girt to 
and vesta at *3.60; steadyVXngto^ 10 **
arle, Otit.

ONCE fected Additional Im pairment of Prices. Shares. ‘ High. Low. Cl. Ohgo.
100 A.-Chaim. ,. 34.%.................. + 11
800 A. A. Chem. 48% 48% *8% — %

2.600 A. B. Sugar 40% 39 40% — %
.... A. B. Mag. 63%.................. + %

2,vul> Am. Can. . 27% 25% 26% + %
1.900 A. Car & F.122%121 122 + %

300 A. H. A Lea 8% 8% 8% — %
do. pfd. .. 48% 42% 43% — %

A. Int. Cm-p. 41% .40% 41% 4- % 
100 Am. Locq.- . 82% 81%. 82% + %
600 A.S. & Ref. 3e% 36% 36% + %
600 A. Steel F, 23% 29% 29% + %
... Am. Sugar. 90% 89% 90% + %

4.200 A. Sum. T.. 80% 77% 80 + %
2,400 A. SaJe. R.. 6% « «% + %
1.700 A. Tel. A T.102 101% 102 + %
1.600 Am. Tub. ..116 112% 116% +2%

‘ 2,000 Am. Wool. . 64 62% 64 +1/
900 A. W. P. pr. 30% 30% 30% .....
100 Am. Zdrnc .. 8 .................. — %,
.... Anaconda !.. So% 84% 35% +1%
900 Attihmon 70% 77% 79% +1%

8.300 AG. A WX lfa 40% 40% — %
2.300 Bald. Loco.. 84% 82%, 84% — %
.... Balt. A O.,. 31% 30% 31% + %
.... B. Steel "B" OS* 54% 65% + %

600 B. It. T. .1 11% 11% 11%..;..
.... Butte & S. .HI ,.. ... + %
100 Cal. Pack. .59%.................. —.%

1.700 Cal. Petrol.. 36% 34% 36% + L
.... Can. Pac. ..112' 111 112 +1%

2,800 Cen. Leath.1. 36%' 36 36% + %
2.800 Chand. M. . 72 70 71% + %

700 Ohes. A G.i 56% 55- 66V» + %
.... C..M. & S.P. 24Vi 23 24% +1
.... do. pfd. ,. 36;% .86 36%+ %
.... C..R.I. A P. 24 23 24 + %

2.900 Chile Cop. . 9% 9 9% + %
1.200 Chino Cop. . 20% 19 20 + %

100 Con. Can. . 57% 57 57%.........
400 Coca-Cola ■ . .3,0% ,20 20% + %

.... Col. Gas ... -68 . 67 58 +1
2V00 Col. Gram. .8% 8 8% — %

400 Con. Gas .„ SO 7Si% 80 + %
6.800 Corn Pro. . 70% '68% 70% +1
2,900 Cru. Steel . 86% 84% 86% +-%

800 C. C. Sugar. 21% 20% 20% —1
500 Dome M. lo% 16% 15% .....

2,000 Brie ..............12. 11% 11% +
do.; 1st .pr.,17% 17 17% +

6,000 Fam. Play.. 04% 62 63% +
400 Freeport T„ 14% 14 14% —1%

13,500 G. Asphalt . 51% 48 61 ■ +' %
200 Gen. Cigars. 59 .... ... — %
700 Gen. Elec. .129% UA 129% +1%

2.600 Gen. Mot. . 13% 12% 13%+ %
700 Goodrich ... 36 35 % 35% + %

3.800 Gt. Nor. pr. 71% 70 71% +1%
400 G.N. O. ctfs. 30% 30% 30% + %
200 G. State SU. 29%
900 Houston O.. 60

1.300 Hupp Mot. . 12% hi
.... 11. Central
.... Int. Harv,

Sales

on■treat east. American Car, Baldwin Locomotive and 
Crucible Stedl.

Affiliated specialties were carried dowrt 
In the early reaction, but the ease with 
which prices In general rallied towards 
the close confirmed the Impression that 
the shorts were In an over-extended po
sition. Sales amounted to 526,000 shares.

Dealings lit bond* were light and ir- 
regular, 'thmat tone applying to foreign 
as well as domestic tosilës, Including the 
Liberty group. Total sales (par valué), 
aggregated *6,360,000.

■ , features of the clearing house
p">*>race<ii a large contractions 

$63,146,000—in actual loans and dtocountai 
an increase Of almost $27,000,000 in mem-*' 
berst reserves at the federal bank.- and 
a gain of about $80,700,000 In actual 
cash, swelling the excess réserves to 
almost $34,700,000, the - largest total re
ported po far this

TMr" York, March 12.—Bears were 
drive* "to-cover -in the stock market to
day after an early, period In which their 
operations, coupled with further enforced 
liquidation attested additional price Im
pairment.

oAilrary to Recent days, mile were, 
comparatively strong, aside from Read- 

hng, whose reactionary, course jva* at
tended by more signs of disapproval cf 

I the proposed coal 
Transcontinental rail» 
from their heaviness of yesterday, de
pression converging mainly ' about the 
oils, steels and equipments.

Mexican Petroleum forfeited another 
men Wanted. ' 1 three points .grid concurrent -weakness
________________ _________ - jf. was shown by pkn-American, General
rite for Met of llnoo and I J*tphelt' Standard Oil of New Jersey, 
i. Barn $2600 to $10,000 .A- ... .’ ------
experi«iceX Sty or^I ' TORONTO MARKET FIRM, 

Salesmen's Tr. Aggn., WITH SOME EXCEPTIONS

Winnipeg,’ Mafi.', MiTch 12—The local 
showing little change

Chicago, March 12—LhjuidtÇlüon by dis
couraged local longs In the liet fifteen 
minutes of trading was responsible for a 
sharp break in wheat prices today, and 
nt the finish the market showed a net 
loss of 2%c to 3%c, with March $1.59 to 
$1.59%, and May $1.50% to $1.50%; corn 
weakened and finished %c to %c to V»c 
lower, and! oats were off %c to %c Pro-
' The3wh^Trt fr6F 5c down to 6c higher. 
»r3.^.Whet,t Tlarket showed more resist 
fia tCf,veL n<r pressure than yesterday, 
and, with buying by commission houses
a Htrie nh=ennd e,venlng;up' combined with 

k—F in eeritiment, a good rally 
af,ter the start, and prices 

ascended sharply. However, the gains h«M and the finish'w^h!  ̂
Outside traoc remained light, 
statistical news was somewhat more bull- 
ism A department of agriculture 
indicated 85,t0t>,000 bushels wheat emaln- 
,ng for expoit in North America March 1, 
niter allowing for normal carry-over Into 
th® n"w crop. The general run of the 
crop reports was very favorable 

Corn Prices were fractionally lower but 
Actually rallied quickly on buying in- 
duced by, reports of some damage by 
rains In Atgentlne, where the crop i* 
about ready for harvesting. Germany 
was reported to have taken 200,000 busli- 
i-.s of com at ttife seaboard ever night, 
-lad roads m some sections because -f 
rains were said to have hampered 
t»y offerings.

Help Wanted.
wheat market 
during the' grealter p>art'of the session, 
broke during the last twenty minutes and 
closed l%c lower. À (ter the opening 
May wheat fell to *1.84, advancing ' to 
$1.85%, at which price it-held firm 
til near the cloele. when it-fell to $1.82%. 
the low of the ,™.,.

A fair demand existed for cash wheat 
during the earlk part of the session. 
About mld-seesion offerings became freer 
and the premiums dropped about half 
a cegt* .'

Coasse grains continued In line with 
Wheat, all closing tower. Oats %c to %c 
lower;-barley, %c. to lc tower; flax, lc 
lower,, and rye Bo tower.

Quotation».
IXTreat: May-I-Open, $1.84% to $1.84%; 

close, $1.72%. July—Open, $1.79%; 
il.68%. ' I ! '

Oats; May

asked.
Barley: May—Open, 80%c; close, 80c 

bid. July—Close. 78%c asked.
Flax: May—open; $R83; close, $1.82 

TUd. July—Open, $1.87;. cloee, $1.86 ask-

790
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1 family, good wages, 
or between she and 
Walmer road.

to Frelghta
fnlrinfà

.x"l un-
Wanted.

segregation plan, 
rallied moderatelyITED to sell • greet bleed

200 per cent profit. Write 
L P. Stringer, 166 Hglton 
ulton, Ont ' get

(According
No. 2, *1.08 to $1.10."
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $1.66 to $1.60.

Manitoba Fleur.
First patent, $10.70.
Second patent, $10.20.

Ontario Fleur (Prompt Shipment). 
Nominal, in Jute begs, Montreal; nom

inal, in Jute bags. Toronto; $8.50, bulk 
seaboard.

Mlllfeed (Delivered Montreal Frelghta, 
Baga Included).

Bran, $37 to $40.
Shorts, $35 to $88.
Good feed flour, $2.25 to $2.50.

. Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, $23 to $24 per ton.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lota, $12 to $12.50 per ton.

to Freights Out-

year. I.

and the
PUBLIC INTEREST SMALL 

■7 and mines are dull

close,
1S3% l reportpen, 60 %ç to 50ç; o'ose,. 

July—Open, 51%c; close, 50%c77Gol. Inv. ... 
81 D. Sav.. 76

G-W. Per 140 
28% Ha:n. P. 141
M H. & Br 112

li Bank. 138 
L. A C. 119 

80 Nat. Tr. 195
14 O. Loan 170

20 pc p ... 
IT T.G, Tr. 200
« Tor. Mtg ...
63 Union T. ...

Bonds—
88 c. Bread 88 

Loco. 89
Cain..........

80 -D. Iron.. 82
Dév. 94

7»
The CanaCinn exchanges, In contrast 

with that of New York, were compara
tively firm at week-end. . Canadian Gen
eral fciectric continued secure in Its 
strength, and the traders are still wait
ing the announcement to account for the 
present demi iid for this stock.

In the,papers there was better support 
tendered Abltibt arid the shares made an 
advance of about a point. Brompton and 
the others htwever were less Strong al- 
tho they held nt steady prices.

Steel of Canada Was strong tn this class 
of shares, the reason for which coüld riot 
be explained, and Dominion Steel held 
around the bottoms recently established. 
Maple Leaf common was heavy, with 
sales at 130, a sharp decline from pre
vious transactions.

Quietness marked the Investment de
partment. and there were no significant 
changes in any of these issues.

The local mining marketOpportunities. closed The 
week exceedingly dun, . Saturday ' morh- 
.ms’s trarieact:Oits being leas than SO.OOff 
shares, pr this amount, Teck-Hughes
was dealt in to the extent of 11,060. »r

There was nothing In the market that 
could be discussed,, except the extreme 

a,S and gcnlFal. apathy which, mark- 
ert^tho apeculative and investment situa-

140

HOP for sale—Up to datai
return to Europe, "will 
le. Box 78, World.

187
Rye: May—Open, ,$1.64; close, $L$2190 bid.160

Cash Prices.
Wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.60%; No. 2 

northern $1.87%; No. 8 northern, $1.83*i; 
No-4. $1.77%; No 6. $1.68%; No. 6, 
$La$%; feed, $1.42% ; track, Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, $1.90%. ' 
,,Oat8—2 C-W„ 4?c; No. 3 C.W., 
44%q; extra No. 1 feed, 44%c; No. 1 feed 
42%c; No. 2 feed, 39%c; track, 49c.

Barley—No. B C.W., S4%c; No. 4 C.W., 
-g%0; rejected, 61%c; feed, 61c; track,

830 1501
195
182
100ALD, Chiropractor, 106

t. Consultation and aplna] 
Lady attendant.

coun-
Oats followed com, but the undertone 

was heavy'.
Provisions v. ere Inclined to be firm 

with some selling of lard credited to à 
backer. Tho buying was of a good clans 
and the market rallied, but weakened 
again at the finish.

ST. LAWRENCE AND 
PRODUCE MARKETS

.I1?, -be big stocks there waa almost 
d,?j?c- And represented only by 

small, dealings In .Hollingpr, Lake Shore 
mî?nlyr6’ aAc Nlplssmd. Dome sold * 
nrevlo ,shdü *" Tork' but- “ on otnor 
theVst„ck W ther6 no mar4tet for 

x?25llVvl"_.w^a ”P two cents an' ounce fh 
riurL?01*’ -I’1 had no Immediate tn- 
.luancb on the silver shares, which were 
almost unquoted There Is ho explanation 
for the continued dytneas on the mlhine
hcClnterem0wM than the absence of ptoô? 
lie Interest, which seems to have left the 
marke. for thé time being.

85
85%
90
81 86%, El.

2S ■ Mex LP ...
840 Penmans 90 88

37% "pt Rico. ... 70
199 Que. L.H ...

99 Rio Jan. 79 78
64 ster. C'l ... 86
34 Sao P... 79 78
78 Span. R. 97 ...

V. ) St'l Can. 95
42 W U '25 94
72 -W L, '31 93 

W L, '37 97
Vic., ’?2. 98
Vic., ’28. 98
Vic., .24. 96
Vic., '27. 97
Vic.. '33. 98
ViC., -34. 05
Vic., '37, 99

92%

93 900
40

th.*repreïïèrftitiv<r^knîerf:

.tasters' Association. Two 
s. Yonge and Bloor, Ger- 
ran. Telephone Gerrard 
‘alrvlew boulevard, ed 7tf

wPlafr;îï' 1 N.W.C.. $1.70%; No. 2 C. 
W.,-. $1,74% No. S C.W., $1.50%; con
demned, $1.47%; track, $1.78%.
. Rye—No. 2 C W-,. S-10.

UNION YARDS RECEIPTS.
. Receipts of live stock at the Union 
\ar,?-s, at 10 o’clock last night consisted 
of SoS carts, 4566 oattié, 346 calves IÔ17 
hogs and 4715 sheep and. lambs. *

Butter ancl Eggs Were About 
Steady—Little Change in 

Other Lines.

fi2 CHICAGO MARKETS.
wiA.’SS?,

the Chicago Board of Trade.

.xr. . Open- High. Low. Close. CtoSe! 
Wheat—

Mar. ... 162% 163% 159 159 1«2% 
MRyoll' 153% 155^ 150^ 790% 153%

May ... 140 142 139% 139% 140
July ... 121 -122% 118 118 121%

Corn—
May ... 69% 70 69 69%
JlCtot^ 71% 72% 71H 71 * 71%

May .. '43% 43% 42%
JtPor ’ " " 44^ 4“ 44%

May ... 21.50 21.65 21.45 
Land—

May .
July ...

Ribs—
May ... 11.62 11.72 11.57
July ... 11.92 12.05 11.92

R. SIMPSON AND CORFANY 

MAKE SMALLER PROFITS

I SCHOOL OF DANCING 
hers' class forming to 
hday. March 14th. Terms, 
L Prohclency guaranteed.

Studio. Dovercourt and 
to Alien Theatre. Park, 
vis, principal.

91
94% r”*59 '59%—2%

“ E|

30% + %

Business ait the St. Da whence M-arket on 
Saturday was only moderately active In the 
early hours otf the morning, many of the 
farmers being greatly delayed owing to the 
condition of the roads, but for the most 
part prices held fairly •steady. Egg® were 
plentiful, an-d .at no time sold for more 
than 50c a 4oze*n and 48c for some. It 
looks like an abundant supply for Easter.

Butter 2a holding about steady, around 
55c to 60c for the good stuff, with cream
ery fractionally higher.

Choice spring Chickens were selling at 
48c to 50c a $b.. dressed, but later in the 
day. the market was a trifle slow on the 
poultry, and at the close they were not 
all sold.

In the produce section potatoes are not 
fciuoh changed, running for the most part 
around $1.20 to $1.25 a bag, with , some 
asking and getting a little more money. 
The ordinary run of small stuff is holding 
about steady.

On the hay market there is not much 
coming in loose «locally, -the abominable 
condition of the country -roads outside of 
the “g>ood roads system/’ making it al
most Impossible ' to team in hay at the 
present time. No. 1 timothy is selling at 
from $30 to $33 a ton, and mixed, $28 to 
$80. Receipts of straw are nominal.

MONTREAL FEATURED 

BY STRENGTH IN PAPERS

werenn^V,to4fT?h~1S—The Paper stocks 
were notably strong on Saturday in theti.,"a1 Uit

tiers’ g SfcrtiÆ-r
b- v* Sïï‘M.

«

steJf'EV1?? lel_the market In activity. 
61 Brideê"^ B6W1 Up Points tô

«Aies. Listed, 5799;. bonds, $"127,500.

97%
. $6% ... .
< »ï%... ■

•1,200 Insp. Gop. . 30% 30 — m -r 7»
2,900 Inv. Oil ...V 17% 16% 17% + %
1,400 Itti. Nickel . If 13%•• 14 +1
1,300 In,t. Paper . 52% 61% 62% + %
1.800 K. City S. . 22%, 21% 22% +, %
.... K. Sp. Tire. 37% 35% 37 + %

2.800 Key. Tires . 13% 12% »13% + %
700 Ken. Cap. 15% 16 16% + %
800 Lehigth V. . 49% 49% 49%+ %

2,100 Lack. Steel. 61 " 49% 49% — %
900 Loews . . ..'16% 1$% 16% — % 
400 Mer. Mar. 13' ,.'.'.. ... + % 
400 do. pfd. + 48 4Î 48 +1

42,600 Mex. Petrol 
100 Mid.
700 Mis.

87% 98%
97%

The annual report of the Robert Slriip- 
son Co. s Rows profits of the year 1920 of 
*1.062,281, against $1.986,343 tor 1919. Pres
ident H. H. Fudger stated that there had 
been a downward movement In prices, 
especially in the latter part of last year, 
and price concessions on stocks on hand 
had to be made.

Adding -the balance brought forward 
from the previous year of $1,689,463, there 
was available $2,741,745, after deducting 
selling and g»z era! expenses, depreciation, 
bond Interest, etc. This was disposed of 
by payment of $201,000 dividend on prefer
ence stock at six per cent., *385.260 divi
dend on com iron stock, $212,000 war tax 
«•«serve, and $100,000 reserve for bonuses 
and employes' savings and, profit-sharing 
funds. That l£ft $1,843,495 balance car
ried forward.

25 EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Ktt»t Buffalo, March 12.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 125;. slow and steady.
Calves—Receipts, 50; active; 50c high

er; $5 to $1*.w.
Hogs—Receipts, 2;400; active; 10c to 26c 

lowerr heavy, $11..4 to $12; mixed, *12 
to $12.24»; ydrkers, light yorkers and 
pigs. $12.2ô; roughs,. Î8.75 ■ to $9; stags,

"Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1,200; 
tive and steady; unchanged.

i 9.6%
97%Wanted. 69%98%
95%
99%ihnut machine. Sttte 

and price. Apply Ker- 
Vcrld Office, Hamilton.

43 43%
4<% 44% ,

21.46 21.60

.. 11.85 12.00 11.80 11.85 11.92 

.. 12.30 12.37 12.25 12.25 12.80

11.62 11.62 
12.00 11.95

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal, March 13.—There 

change In the condition of the cash grain 
market at the end of the week. There is 
an increasing demand for bran and shorts, 
without as yet any change in price, but 
the rolled oats market was quiet. The 
tag trade was active and closed with-a 
weak undertone. There Is nothing new" 
!n the potato market. The butter mar
ket continues to Show a strong tone but 
the cheese market is without feature.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 67c to 
PSc; -Jo., No. 3, 64c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts. $10.50.

Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs., $3,40.
Bran—$36.46.
Shorts—$36.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $24 to 

$25 ■
Che îse—Finest easterns, *29%c to 29%-z,
Butter—Choicest creamery, 57%c to 5Sc.
Eggs—Fresn, 44c to 45c. .* Z
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1 to $1 05.

TORONTp SALES

Licenses. open. High. Low. C'se. Sales.
41% 40 

.. 32% ... -,

ac-
.Abitibi ............ 40
Brazil
Barcelona ... 6
Can. Bread.. 18%

-Cement ..........89
C. P. R. ....128% ... ... ...
Gen. Elec. ..114 115% 114 115%

do. pref. .. 100 
■ Loco., pref... 85% ...
MacKay .... 72
Maplt Leaf..
N. S. Steel.. 38 ...............................
P. Rico pref. So%..............................
P. Paper pf.. 87%...............................
Que. L. &.P. 26% ... ..................
Span. Rivltr..'7.0% ... ...
Steel Corp... 38% 38% 38% 38%

60% 60 60%
■W 12

41% 65
25llng.; rings ana licensee. - 

262, Yonge. CHICAGO LIVE S+OCK.
OMcago, March 12.-ZMttIe—Receipts, 

1,009. Compared With week ago: Beef 
stèéfs, she-stobk arid -calves, generally 
steady; bulls, steady to 25c dower; stock- 
era and feeders, fully 26c .higher.

Hogs—(Receipts, 7,000; active; lights, 
lfto ..to 15c lower ; others generally loc to 
160 higher than yesterday’s average; 
spots op more; closing strong; top, 

<$11.40; bulk of 200 pounds down, $11 to 
$11.35; hulk 220 pounds.

I 1%
50 Steel . 30% , 29%

Pac. ... 16% 10%
1,300 Norf.' & W.. 94% 93%

100 N. En. & S. 66 ...
100 Nat. Lead . 71

1.300 N.Y. Air B. 75% 74% 75 +1
2,000 N.Y. Cen. ...07% 66: 67 + %
3,000 N. H. & H.. 17% 14% 17%+ %
5.200 North. Pac.. 77% 76 77% +1%
.... Okla. Prod.. 3%.................. — %

11,400 P.-Am. Pet. 68% 66% 68% + %
- 7,500 Pen. R. R... 36% 36 ' 36 — %

300 People’s Gas 38% 38 38% + %
2,000 Pierce-Ar. . 86% 24% 25% + %
1,000 P. & W. Va. 25% 25 25% + %

300 P. SU. Car, 83% 82% 83% + %
800 Punta. Sug.. *6 44% 46 ..........
000 Pullman Co. AS % 102% 103% + % 
700 Pure Oil ...31% 34* 31% — %
200 Pitts.' Coal .-6-7 56% 57 + %
200 R. Steal 1L . 34 , $5% 85% — %

: .m Roy, Cone. jMÿy 11 n-% — %tf, ?0,005;.41»adipgT'. .:-W% «8. ,.68%—.%.

2,2ü0,„ RMUrtri " ëtiZ^M1^ '62 ' 63% +'%
5,800. Royal Dutch1 63% ’62 63% +1%
3.9110 Sears-Kde. .'74% 72 74% + %
3to00 Sinclair 011:731% 20 21% + %
9,400 South. : Pac,. - f 2 70 71%+1%
2,600 South. Rly.. 19% 19 19% + %
1,500 St.L. & S.F. J0% 19 20% +1%

300 Stromoerg . 29% 28 29% +1%
700 St.L. & S.W/27 25 27 +1

9.700 Rtudebaker V 59% 68 ' 58% + %
3,800 Texas Co. . 39% 38
3.700 T. Coal & O. 22% 21% 22% +1%

600 Texas Pac.. 20 19% 20 + %
700 Tab. Prod. . 51% 60 51% +1%

2.300 Union Pac.. 115% 114 114% + %
3.300 U. R. Stores 51% 50
1.000 U. S. AIco.. 65% 65

200 U.S. Fd. Pr. 20 
^.1,700 Unit. tYt. ,101 

2,-500 U. S. Rub. . 66% 65
22.900 U. S. Steel . 78% 77

500 do. pfd. ..,196, $87 
2.000 Utah Crip. H'd
2.200 Vanadiunv ’i: MVn*9

600 V. C. Ghem-ffic ,+M
500 \Vabas(L. ‘"A"' J8
200 W+tl-ngh’se' 45

2.100 Wlllys-O. ;, 7%' 7
300 Wll. & Co... 39 ' 38%

1.200 Wor. Pump. 43% 43%
Total sales, 513,300 sharéq.

30 -fl4
79 %3u

193 was no
«clallzes In affectlens of 
r=A dyspepsia, sciatica 
im. 18 Carlton SL

86

5
Time to Turn From

peculation to Investment

Penmans and 130 30
50

Cars. 10
u$> $10 to $10.76; 

pigs, Sac to 40c lower; bulk desirable, 
hi) to 120-pound. $10.60 to $10.75; choice 
strong weights, $11.

Sheep—(Receipts, 3,000; receipts today 
nearly all .packers direct. Compared with 
a week ago; Fat lemlbs, yearlings end 
wethers, mostly 50c higlier; few spots up 

•more; ffe* ewes, ntostiy' ekeadyi-v

Total
The Royal Securities Corporation in the 

current issue of "Investment Items" have 
the (following: During the four years 
Just ended, the attention of Canadian 
Investors has been almost continuously 
directed to the spectacle of large pro
fits which wes* being rfiade, - and were 
still to be made, as a result of the. own. 
ershlp of commodities, or of the means 
of producing commodities, in a period of 
steadily rlsdng prices.

Such profits, insofar as they exceed
ed the ordinary return on funds invested

.______ _________________ m mortgages, were obviously speculative.
5, special today. Stone 1 f”? ,the eftort to obtain a shire of them
printing. Prices right » *?. to an ^cossive attention to-----------

sslngton Telephone ' lat,ve securities.

-FAIRS—A. W. LAIRD, 
‘aud Sales' Co.. 1813-17. 
It Phone Adelaide 65S$.

125COBALT SHIPMENTS.
One car of mln-j ore, containing 69 126 

pounds, and 146 bars of silver bullion weighing 1S0.49U1 fine°f ounce" £&

as* &tt' sutiïgzsja* «f assy .xiK,is..a
*ntoner°^f t rt cajnp- ZA Rose was the bufc producL °re and N‘PiSSlj1S the

N.Y. BANK STATEMENT.
hlUoT oÆa.tetoi^ks^d1 trust

BSTMt week" inW6a‘e 0f

Steel of Can. 61)
Winnipeg ... 10 12

DanRs and Loans—
Commerce ..189 190 189 190

J,Dominion ...198% .y. 188.
Merchants .. 17-5 ...............................
Standard ...201% ....
Can. Perm;. .176 171

War Loans—
1925 ...
1937 ...
—Victoria; —

172
35

17to Loan. 16
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Wholesale Prices.
2

14 Fruit»—
California oranges ....... 00
Lemons, case, Messina .... 4 00

do. California. 4 25.
Grapefruit, Florida, case... 5 00 
Apples, domestic Spies, No.

1, per barrel .......................
do. Spies, ungraded, per

barrel ..............
do. Greenings 
do. miscellaneous, barrels 3 00 
do. Russets, barrel 
do. Brit. Columbia, boxes 4 00

.O A NS—-Mortgages pur»
lolds, 77 Victoria, To- 177% 611 WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.

Winnipeg,; March 12.—(Dominion Live 
Stock Branch.)—Receipts 35 cattle, 99 
hogti and 18 sheep. Trading on the cat
tle market was very quiet- and quota
tions showed .little change from yester
day’s close. A few sales of fair to good 
quality female butchers were made at 
from $5.50 to $6.50 and a few choice 
butcher steers from $8 to $8.60. Hogs 
steady, selects $13.75. A few fair lambs 
were weighed up from $10 to $11.

to $6 to
4 76

.. 97% <.. :
.34% 6 00(

o° 6 60ae

. 4 60 « 0098%\ 1922 
.1922 .. 
1924 ..

.. 97% 98 

.. 96% 96 

.. 97% 97 

.. 98% . ..

.. 95% ...

6 25 
4 00

5 60

i"oi
4 60

specu-

' Thrut'0* this period, both the classes 
of enterprise and the classes of securi
ties offering the elements of stability 
and safety have been largely neglected 
In favor of those offering a chance of 
large speculative profits; and this, al- 
. Jn the ,aflt few month» the safe and 

etab.e securities have been obtainable 
on a basis of interest return ter in ex
cess of any hitherto offered in the last 
twenty-five years in conjunction 
safety and stability.

It is time for Canadians to turn 'their 
attention from tho speculative to the 
safer and more stable classes of securi
ty rarely, if ever, has the real in
vestor had so favorable 
for placing his funds.

The investment trend has turned the 
w«rld over from equities to mortgagee, 
!•*., from stocks to bonds.

con- 1927
1933 3 601934

1L, OIL Vegetable!
STANDARD STOCKS Potatoes, per bag. In small

lots ...............
do. to the trade,

tracks .................................. 1 10
do. sweet, per hamper, 

kiln-dried ..... 3 60
home-grown, 

l(MMb. aacka ...

r 1 16 1 25TRAINMEN’S WAGES 
MUST BE REDUCED

CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
Chicago, March 12.—Wheat 

£ard- $1-64;i No. 2 hard, $1.64 to 
Lora, No 3 mixed, 63c to 63%c: No 3 
yelow 63c to 64%C. Oats, No 2 white. 
L%c to 44c; No. 3 white. 42%c to 43c
My^«1Cret0 78c' Timothy seed, *3.75 
to $o.2o, Clover seed, $13 to $18. Pork 
pominal. Lard, $11.45. Ribs, $11 to $12.

89Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. on
1 16Silver—Gold—

Atlas 16
Argonaut 35 
Baldwin. 7 
Dome L. 3%
Dome ..17.50 15.00 ch. per. 9% 7

4 -Wjw-L**
Holl. C. 668 660 Or. lies. 17% ...
Hun tpu. 10% 9 Gifford.. 1% 1 
Inepirfn. ... 2% ut. Nor..' 5 1
Jveora .. IS 17% Hargrave 1% 1
Kirk..,L. 49 16 Lorrain. 5 ...
L. Shore. 118 116 Let Ilote 21% 20
La Palme . . , 5 MoK. D. 22 18%

Min. Cor 100 ,,.
11 Xlpls’g.. 875 860
6 Ophlr ... 1% 1

19 .Peter. L. 8
19 Sil. Leaf. 2% 1%

Tlmisk's ..,
1 Trethe'y. 17
3 -oil and Ga 

62 Ajax ... 30 20
25 Eureka.. 22 ,,,
9% Rockw'd. 2% 2 

7% 6% Petrol .. 34 20 \
5% Vac. Gas 15

No. 1 
$1.04%. Adanac.. 1% 1 %

Bailey... 3% i%
3% Beaver.. 38% 37%

2 75
Onions.

; 1 50
do. Spanish, large case.. 5 00 
do. small case ...

Turnips, bag ..............
Carrots, bag ................
Beets, bag ...................
Parsnips, bag ............
Cabbage, per barrel 
Celery, California ...

7151% +1%
65%.........

19 20 +1

with 00
.... 3 00 
.... 0 46

:::: 5 Yl 
.... 0 86 
.... 1 20 
.... 7 00

25
60

Financial Times Says Em

ployers in General Declare 

Cut Necessary.

MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.

barrels 4 °°tton 8ackK: shipments, <2,762 

No- 1 northern,
Will t°Co\1r?%i.
No1*!. Ii,7*7 7ohî|ei.807f“° t0'38y‘C' F,ax-

78% + 
108 + 
47% + 
30 +1
30 —2

90
30an opportunity 00r. 8.—LIVERPOOL.

Hides end Skies.. ApL I 
. Apl 23 John Hallam, 117 East Front street, lait 

night submitted the tollowlng prices to 
Tiie World on domestic hides: City butcher 
hides 6e to., calfskins 7c, kip 7c, country 
butcher-' 7c, horsebidea 63.

WooL

>ME.—LIVERPOOL. 
. Only) M'lntyre 197 195

Moneta.. ... 
Newray. / 7
Porc. V, 19 
P. Crown 22 

-P. Imp..
P. Tied. ,,, 
Preston. 3 
Skead .. 55 
Schum'r. 26 
Teck-H. 10
T.-Krist.
W.D.Con 6 
W. Tçee, 5 3%

Total sales, 29,917.

Montreal, March 12.—The Finan
cial Times of this city says that Can
adian industry cannot get back to 
normal until ' the McAdoo basis of

The

-----  Mar. 17
, •, • Apl, 3

ONMOUTH, (Bristol), 
it Only)
UBO — DAN ZIG—L1BAU
....... Mar. 2S|ApL IS

Hamburg Only).. Apr. 2
ICEBBC—LIVERPOOL 
• May IJune 4|July 3
. May 21 IJune 18|July If

NEW YORK CURB.
New York, March 12.—There was a 

tome of stability to cunb stocks. The
a{touiery£k‘0Ui5Lot f)uylns Was centered 
m ^tanaion, which opened at

aj'h eold up to *4. The busy trading 
to this stock was doe to a statement 
given out at the mine, stating that ehlp- 
S1w°u,1,d be resumed at the rate of 
ths^fam^i yn VIe f»mPany has solved 
and M? ,^.d ,pick.ed up ore At the 100 
and .00-foot levels. Values are said
nttid«rUTin Particularly good. Tonopah 
Divide also acted better, selling V
it Vo1*’ dOHton * Montana
at 70. Coppers were, as a Whole drrtl
H«ttoesoiad«^trMls' AUnlted Keta11 Candy 
again sold at $8. Among the oils trading centered in Cartb and SkeUy, tîSch 
were Arm and slightly higher

MONEY MARKETS.
London, March 12 —close: Bar silver, 

33%d per ounce; bar gold, KBe
'wfi^ per nent. Discount rates— 

Sbbrt bills, 7 per cent.; three months’
Ld*on61140>6r C6nt" Qo,d Tremium at

7Mar. 11 Wûol, unwashed, coarse, is quoted at 11c;
13e, and tine, 15c to 17cmedium, 12c to

» pound24%LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Liverpool. March 12—Beef—Extra India 

mess, nominal.
P°rk—Prime mess, western, nominal. 
Hams—Short out, 14 to 16 lbs., 180s 
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs. 

147s 6(i; Canadian WHtehires, 130s to 150e; 
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 167s 6d; short 
clear ’racks, 16 to 20 lbs., 167s 6d; shoul
ders, square. 11 to 13 lbs., 135s; New 
York! shoulders, 140s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces 94s. 
Turpentine—Spirits, 65s.
Rosin—Common, 17s <jd.
Petroleum— Refined, 2s 3d. ’
War kerosene—No. 2, 2s 4d.

•railway wages Is' eliminated, 
brotherhoods ftiay take Issue, tho the 
genera1 opinion is that railway wages 
here must follow what takes place 
by the States. And a call for lower 
wages all round seems to be the slo
gan of most of the' employers in the 
States. The Canadian railways say 
they expoc; the same scale of pay 
to follow here.

The Canadian brotherhoods are or
ganizing to oppose any wholesale cut. 
Trie Canadian employes arc saying 
that no wages of any kind can be re
duced as long as conductors, drivers 
and trainmen âre getting as high as 
$450 and not lower . than $220 a 
month. There will be a Joint com-; 
mlttee of all Canadian railway broth
erhoods to watch the situation with 
headquarters in Montreal and To
ronto.

MONTREAL STOCKS*15 Butter and Brr* Wholesale.
Wholesale prices to the retail trade:
Eg*

New-laid ................ ..
Selects ..............................

Butter—
Creamery Prints ...i.................  57c to 60c
Fresh-made ................................... 6Dc to 60c
Bakers ............................................ 35c to 4Uc

Alfalfa hay is quoted at 435 per tun loi 
extra choice, and from 428 to 630 for 
seconds. ,

Wholesale prtcee to the retail trade on 
fresh and cured meats as reported
yesterday:

•Smoked Meat*—Rolls, 32c to 36c; bams, 
medium. 36c to 43c; heavy, 34c to 4Vc; 
cooked hams, 68c to 68c; „„
u5c .to 60e; breakfast bacon, 
special, 54c to 66c; cottage roula, 36c to 
38c ; boiled ham, 55c to 58c.

Green Meats—Rolls. 32c to 76 c.
Barreled Meats—Bean pork. $36 ; *hort 

cut or family back, $19; for same back, 
boneless, $u3 to $54 ; pickled rolls, $45 to 
$58; mess pork, $40.

Dry Salted Meats—Long clears, in tons, 
26c ' to 29c; In cases, 27 Me to 28^cr clear 
bellies, 30%c to Tic; fat backs, 22c to 
24c.

AhtitM °pe,n- High, Low. Close. Sales
!$&.'> 8 8*8* 8* 

do. oref. ... 90 ; ' .
Allan. Sugar 3u ....B58a-::;88'g* ffl'g*
Can. Oot. pf. 77 
C. G. Elec..115 ...
Can. S. S. pf 67 
Can. Conv. . 60 
Dom. Bridget 
Dom. Can. .. 

do. pref. .. 80 '..
Ddo' Steeel'V 58& in 
Dom. ^ext'riîo Ü0 109% «9%.

ilï;:*.

usas»-:. SI :r: ..
&(«?'"•. iSi «Ü ;>« ’«»

Penmans .... 99 •’*
itowton *f. .:ill^ ™ ■■■
Shawlnlgan .105 '1 
Span. River. 70% 'i3;,/70% :

do. pref. .. 81% 83 *
Steel of Can. 60% 01 

do. pref. .. 92
St. L. Flour. 65 ___
Wayagamack * 15% ... ...
Winnipeg El 41 .7 - '

Banks—
■Montreal ....20$ « .
Royal ................ 202 •■•:

... 46c tk> 47c 

... 53c to 55c981
235ICAN LINE

ÏMOLIH—CHEftBi
10

227
OLRti. 

Mar. 3S|Apl. SO!June 4 
•■....... Apl. 2[May 22

Apl. 9IMay 21 jJune 25 
. Apl lSIMay 7]June 4 
(** so route Antwerp.

o5up to 190SOM
Emerging From 
The Darkness
For several months, investors 
and business men have had e 
mental- “fear-of-the-dark" atti
tude. Optimistic notes are new 
featuring the news headlines. 
A clear road is seen ahead te 
on# of the greatest eras of 
prosperity.

Stocks are still selling at “fear- 
of-the-dark" prices. Will you 
take advantage of this oppor
tunity?

$500 Initial Payment
DIVIDEND 

YIELD

A diversified list of seasoned 
dividend payees, with a long 
record of earning» and ample 
security are featured in

Special Investment Letter 
No. 107

69% 110
10'• i n

V*
v • 20STANDARD SALES

Gold— Op. High. Low. Cl. 
Dome Lake... 3% . . .
Hollinger C. .661
Keora ......... . 18
Lake Shore. Mlg 
McIntyre. .....195 ,.
leck-Hughe^ 10
V. N. T. ... 19 ..
W. Dome C-. 6 „
Ckead ................. 52 ...

Silver—
Beaver .....
Hargraves .
La Rose ...
Nlplssing ....875 
Trethewey .. 15% ... ,

Silver, 56% c.
Total eaJee, 29,917

26k
51

IXTER CRUISE Sales. 60
,.00 45v,v ••,«• backs, boneleifc, 

40c to 43'c ;
28265 35■RASTER IN*ailAVANA. 

w to tile Tropics
••■ 'H% *18 
..." 116 ...

2,u00 38• •■.:*; i
v.

EGG MARKET IS NERVOUS.
Ottawa, Ma roll 12.—(Dominion .Live 

Stock Brangh.1—A letter received from 
a correspondent who is at present at the 
Mercantile Exchange, Chicago, March' 10, 
states: "That brokers there. say they
are not getting any response to their 
wires to Cahddian points, which Would 
seem to indicate, that there is now suf
ficient «home production in Canada1 to 
supply domestic consumption. There is 

i/it, and money ap- 
Manÿ in the trade 

as they were 
to say how 

lew the market will go before sound 
support comes in." Toronto current re
ceipts, 34c to 36c, country points; Job
bing, 40c id 43c, retailing 46c to 62c. 
Montreal unchanged.

30700
2ft262

AR LINE 8511,000 
1.000 
4,800

38
v mo lti i—amaHBorao

Mar. 20 Apl. 30, June 4 
; Apl. » May 21+^ fl
., Apl. 10 May 7,June 4

STAR LINE

f.*.
;.•■••• 

• -,
20
85i 500f 34Paris, March 12.—Prices were firm on 

We bourse today. Three per cent, rentes/ 
5t francs 95 centime»! Exchange on Lorf- 
uon, 55 francs 14 centimes, p’ive per 
oeiit. loan, 83 ifranas 95 centimes. The 
U.S dollar was quoted at 14 francs 11 
centimes. , . t

1,070
. 38ï* Wï% *'i'% . 3,060 20

Erie Restores Scale.
New York Ma-r-h 12___Rt-riin-tlnns Lard—Tierces, 20c to 21c; tubs. 21%c tozvew xorx, Ma.cn i--—Reductions , 2Jc. palij- 25o to prtnu, iftc to

lit wages of common ■ labor, Put into , 2,c; shortening, tierces, 14c to 14%c per 
effect by the Erie Railroad on Janu- pound, 
ary 31, have been wiped out and the ?ofarin*—
former wage schedule restored, it was cheese-*
announced here today by the com- New targe .............. ..
pahyv Thqywhole wages question is TiM”, .......... ••••
brilnr referred to the government. ' * *

....... ------------ — One-gallon tin ....
Maple sugar, lb. ..

Honey, Extracted 
White clover ho-ney. In 60- 

lb. and 30-lb. tins, per 
lb, .................. 24c

do.. 164b. tins, per lb.. . .. Ztc 
Ontario No. 1 white Clover,

In 2% and 6-lb. tins, per
J ' 1 .... 27c to 60<c

V100
. 21 2065,000'.*.*. «60 ;*.: 60100a nervous undercurre 

pears to be scarce, 
are no-t as financially strong 
a year ago. It is difficult

* f
7600>L’BC—SOUTHAMPTON

Sf' 7Î& TSK ‘i
K-OAVRRPOOL

Apr. UiAIay 14|Jun# u 
la Boston)—AZOBBa—
-NAl'LES—UÉNOA
......... • Mar. l»;Mex 11

............................. Apl. 20
;V‘V°r Pwenger Office,

“d songe. Tarante.

955
JIB 32ç to 34cGlazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 

rates as follow^;
_ Buyers. Seitorg.

N.Y. fds..., 14 7-16 
Mtnrt. fds... par par
Ster. dem... 446.25 446.75
table br. 447 447.50 ...................
SDO*4168 ln ^ew York: Demand sterling,

601)

12%12 .. JOc to 30 
. 30 toe to 31c
.. 32c to 36c

$3.50 
to 30c

tu- lOCounter.
Ü"to"% UNLISTED STOCKS. 1014% t-1 

Vtt 60* Ask. Bid Ask. Bid.
Brcitifffn. 36 J!3% Imp Tob 490: 450
Black. L, ..v. 13% King Ed. 75 ...
do. pr.. 16 MacDr p ...' 65

.do. Jnc+; A0, ... North A. 4% 4%
Celt- Oil. 70 55 N. star. 540 525
CAr.-Fad. '19 10 do. pr.. 370 350
•&5; Me v2S, 33 Vol Gas 70 60
DF & Sh' 46 40 aP. IlR.’c. 6% 5%
too. pr-#'? 80 86 *VV As’ce 12 10
fclk B.F:: 10% 9 W. C. P. 20 ...

•v/ÿü • H—- . *
., , TORONTO SALES UNLISTED.

—Morning—
N. Breweries—10 at 40.
HOUinger—25 at 6.70.
Brltlsli-American Oil—25 at 31%,10 at 

81 %.
Black Lake—15 at 14. Preferred—2d 

at 16%.

0 !< >
:: HoTWO YOUNG MEN DROWN 

IN LAKE AT MIDLAND
hi v :

NEW YORJC CURE.

NATIONS ASKED TO CUT
MILITARY EXPENSES

A' • ;

25-
u our

to 25c 
to 26c4 j J A t

fetrol dividend later.

le toPorL, from the field indicate that 
?hI-Wîüs arc «landing up much better 

the, average of the surrounding 
’egnlariy1 d't n°W tllat they are flowing 

tion df

: , ,§.u5plle<l.by Itamllton. B. Wills & Oo„ V'iktidlanid, ^Carph -IS.rvA tragedy oc- 
Itifntted, 90 Bay street,' Toronto. corred- here last plght which took the
..... . Bid- Ask.' IfVes tof two of the town’s brightest

la&SsHSSWKli m
aged 26. A party of 17 were cross
ing the lake in a sleigh to a dance at 
Mayor MtiDole's cottage! when the 
Ice gave way and thpy were tnrowa 
'nto the water. Thpe* men on skates 
had gone ahead of thre sleigh, and it 
was.due to their efforts that 15 of the 
17 In-the party, were saved.
-to _______ •

SALAZAR IS ASKED.
, Màçk-ld, March 13,—King AJfonao 
-today aeked Sendr Allende Salaear 

Calcutta to form a ministry, following the de- 
llneeed, £17 Ss; linseed oil, 39s. Sperm cllnat'on of Senor Maura.i —

•oil, £46. Petroleurii—American refined, 2s v Senor Allende Salaear was former 
3%d-, spirits, 2s 4%d. Turpentine spirits, pT'Pmler and minister of public .works, 
55s. Resin—American strained, 17s; type I and his ministry was succeeded by 
”G,” 18s «d. Tallow—Australian, 67e 8d. * that tot the late Premier Date.

Geneva, Switzerland; March 1Î.*-1 
Government^ have been asked to en
ter into an engagement not to exceed* 
during the next two Ascii years the 
total military expenditures provided? 
for the present year in a letter "sent 
to the members of - the League of 
Nations by the Secretary of that or
ganization.

lb.
Hay Market.

Itrs Free and will be sent 
without obligation.

The hay -market Is easier. No. 1 timothy 
selling from $30 to $33 a ton and mixed 
$23 to $30, with little coming iq. Oats 58c 
to 60c -a bushel.

Boston & Montana ,
Elk Basin Petroleum 
Eureka-Croesue 
Inter. Petroleum 
-Murray-Mogr’.dge :V.
Merritt Oil
Midwest Refining^:.?7t.. 13 
North American Pulp 
Perfection Tire . ..
Producers and Refiner» 

yU. S. Steamship 
United Profit Sharing ... ; 1%

70%70
8%.S.V. 183average monthly produs- 

m is about sixteen and a half
motion ruble feet.
noiiriv* t-ïrs' pursuing a constnratlvo 
th* /U- J1 V1.f;vv of the present situation in 
visabT, l,narket- not think It ad-
'-«rt I* dcc.,are a dividend at the mo- 

;Jae °? sald. however, that, evin 
v- , conditions continue, they will 
of Tun.* dTlare » dividend by the first 
theJs?nkb^d 6,tU1 lcave ample funds for 
s-dJj hi * ot wells. The fourth wall 
s-tsuid bo completed In four months. .

N SHIPS P HAMmONBMUS&QtPoultry Prices.18%
57 r.o The poultry trade continues very quiet 

and light, with only moderate offerings. 
The prices, ts given o The World, by 
one ot the largest wholesale and retail 
dealers ln the city, were as follows; Live 
poultry chickens, 31c to 75c, and hens, 30c 
to 39c a pound.

Dressed chickens, *5c to 43c, hen»,
38c. and turkeys, 60c to 65c lb.

Grain Prices.
Country grain prices, as submitted by 

Stiver Bros., at their Unlenville elevators, 
yesterday afternoon, will give a good gen
eral Idea of country grain prices in the 
districts around the city.

The firm quote fall wheat. $1.85 to 82; 
marquis, $1.76 to $1.80; gooee. ’ the same;
ÎÏÏ& ^ ^ 466 40 *•« *1

11% ' 115 LIM I T EL D
Stocks and Bonds

Members SimdirdStockExœfTôraafo
VlLLSBLDG, QOBAYSt

Toronto

135to 1“ !
WILL WAtK TO VANCOUVER.

Bay, N.8.. March 13.—James 
Doucette,> a rtfturhfed soldier of this 
town, left Sefiator’6 Corner here at ten- 
thirty o’clock this.,morning; on a hike 
to Vancouver-.. Doucette plans to ar
rive at Vancouver about August' it, 
hie birthday, making an average of 

'about twenty-six. miles daily. He has 
considerable ; reputation as a walker, 
having made the trek from Hudson 
Bay to Winnipeg to enlist,

BRITAIN
NTINENT

Glace S lNEW YORK COTTON.
- A. L. - Hudson & Co., Standard Bank 

.Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

s
2 12c tot”n

i, South Africa and 
i, all West Indian 
inolulu.
JR ALL LINES.

LONDON OILS.
London, -aarch 12.—Glose: LOUIS J. WESÎ & CO.Prey.

:.T Open. High. Ixtw. Close. Close. 
Jàn. .V,’12.79 12.92 12.70 12.70 12.91
Mar. .... II.15 11.15 10.98 11.00 11.10
May ... 11.62 11.55 11.38 11.50 11.60
July 11.98 12.03 11.94 11.95 12.07
Oct. «. 66 12.55 12.38 12.50 11.5*
Dec. ... 5.78 12.75 12.63 12.70 12.70

l-».kPF"CE OF BAR SILVER.
terSScâ Mardl 12—Bar silver, 3£%d

Pti ounIerk' ‘4erch 12—Bar sliver. 56%c

Members Standard Stock Exchange, 
Unlisted and listed Stocks bought and cot*

Confederation Life Building, Tar este
Phene M>tn 1806. - ’

is Co,, Limited
TO. Man 2010 y
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'BELEGISLATURE MAY 

; GET TO BUSINESS
for breaches to the county judge, with 
any fresh evide 
or at least Dr. J)rury and Mr. Raney, 
are strongly apposed to anything but 
a bare appeal. It Is stated that this 
essentially controversial subject will 
likely be ueterred until near the close 
of the session. A government major
ity is assured In any case, but O.T.À. | 
matters do hot seem to be palatable, 
subjects for discussion in. official dr- 
cles Just now. The r.ural credit bill» 
appear to have been laid aside for 
this session at all évents, and, more
over, their guide, philosopher and 
friend. Manning Doherty, is still In 
England after the scalp of the cattle 
embargo. Supply will take up con
siderable time arid there’ are many 
routine matters still to be disposed

ASSOCIATION FORMED *
BY MALE TEACHERSROMANCE B GONE, ^ tZZZTJ.

REALISM WANTED -
Patronage .System In Writing. 

Whiie the «line of Bllsabeth has bean 
described as a great one for literature, a 
•.vriter could cot ra«tk< a livelihood from 
writing atom. There was a patronage 
system. X writer would be adopted by 
'-lie household of a wealthy personage dr 
given a post under the,, crown, whlca 
enabled him to devote the time necessary 
for writing. Some obtained money writ
ing for the drama- Shakapere wrote for 
-ne drama and acted es well, and from 
Ills eavlngs was able- to buy stock in 
tne theatre. Thus*he was enabled to de
vote himself to ms art. A lgter method 
was to collect subscriptions, Vhlch would 
enable a writer to produce a book.

Bebk Cl

DECLARES CHURCH IS
SUPPORTER OF LABOR

patronage system of maintaining writers 
had passed and the circulation of books 
became wide enough to enable an author 
to depend upon the tastes of the people 
at large. At the Leglnn.ng of the 19th 
century rot ohly money, but fortunes 
were made from wilting. Scott made 
an immense fortune thru the sale of his 
books during this period. .' ,

It was not until the middle of the-19th 
century that the hooks cf thd great au
thors were produced at a price which 
made them within the reach of *11.- Prom 
that time on the public have' been- able 
to secure copies of the classics for the 
outlay of but a few ‘ cento. '

The professor stated that people were 
asking what was to become, pf litera
ture, whether it was to have an end.
Such a thought was absurd. Literature 
was tile expression of the people. A 
man had to express hlmeétf And -so had

.a nation. As long as nations had thoughts ... . .
end. feelings there would be literature, NeicTlborhod Church Hast 
end as long as nations téere étlrred'hy 7 ^ Mwcn

and strone £eellnse Mère would ;1 Fine Servie»* iof Boys

The government.
' » 1

To associate arid unite the men 
teachers of the province and to prp, 
mote and safeguard the interests or 
the Ontario public.school teachers, are 
the objects of the newly-incorporated
Ontario Public School Men-Vfeacherg 
Federation, Martin Kerr, Hamilton- 
Johnv A. Short, Swansea; Allan a 
Shantz, Charles O. Fraser, Toronto, 
and A. E. Bryson, Cobalt, form th* 
directorate.

The following Ontario

Yesterday Controller Gibbons deliv
ered an Interesting address under the 
auspices of St. Andrew Holy Name 
Soc ety in the church hall on Glad
stone avenue. He discoursed on the 
relatolnshlp between the Catholic 
chlifch and labor arid trade unions, 
pointing out that the Catholic church 
always supported labor movements. 
Hé stressed that labor unions and 
such like organizations needed at the 
présent moment all the Influence to 
combat raid'câl and other extreme 
» ings. He also pointed out that labor 
always supported public ownership.

i*:

Only Nine Working Days 
Now Before the Adjourn

ment for Easter.

Declares Prof. W. G, Alexan
der, Lecturing on 
Evolution of Literature.” Uni“The

)
I

J
NICKEL HANGING FIRE EXPRESSES THOUGHT

Poetry Will Survive to Record 
Emotions and Strong ' 

Feeling.

companies
have been given letters patent: Fed. 
eral Advertising Agency, London, 150,. 
000; Flctchçr Lumber Co., Windsor 
$100,000; .Knox Optical, Toronto, $40,.’ 
000; Wm. Lauder, Toronto, $40,009; 
John E. Russell Co., Toronto, $300,009; 
V.D.L. Rubber Corporation, Toronto 
$1,000,000; York Shoe Co., Galt, $200,. 
000; Soil.Vaccine Co., Toronto, $200,. 
•00;. Jos. Sager, ; Toronto, $40,000; 
Grimsby Pioneer Laundry, Grimsby, 
$50,000 ; Electric Refrigerators, Toron
to, $40,000; Addison Farmers’ Club* 
Addison, Leeds coutÿy, $10,000; Qeg, 
Pattinson Co., Preston, $1,000,000-" 

.Technical Services, Toronto, $600,ooÿ

!
Q.T.A. Amendments Await 

Disposal-—Hydro Legisla
tion Is Due This Week.

II

COST OFof.
The Bonus Question.

The question of the fecently-sug
gested bonus for the members of the 
legislature In return for their valu
able services and “to meet the high 
cost of living"—even some farmers 
feel the pinch—Is being kept very 
quiet, but there are whispers that It 
will come off all the same- These 
little matters have, a knack of being 
sprung on the house Just as the labors 
of the session are nearly thru, and 
this year’s bonus will likely be qo 
exception to the rule. “The $6Q0 will 
bring us on a par with the salary 
paid to the British .members of par
liament,” said one member the other 
day, "and I think we are entitled to 
It.’’ The British" members receive 
400 pounds sterling, so that the $800, 
with the present Indemnity of $1,400, 
would bring the Ontario legislators 
to practically the same basis, 
nice it has all been worked out!

/
atlon Starts.

By the middle "of the 18th century tho r
VI. .V

I , The— was heM yesterday in Neighbor-

J*RINT CONTEST WILL I 
CLOSiSON WEDNESDAY NIGHT f

chon- master, rang some of the old hymns 
with'great vleor. The preacher of trie 
evening was Mr. Percy F. Gifford, the 
toys’ work director of the church, and 
his address was to the fathers and moth
ers of the congregation for a better un
derstanding between, them aqd the boy 
»nd an acknowledgment of the "rights 
çf the bov. He said that there were 
no had boys, but scores of boy* that 
never had a fightlhg chance Is make 
good.- Also If the father would talk over 
baseball and hookey problem* with hta 
boy he would not have to- talk ever the 
boys problems with the police magistrate.

The eighth week of the Ontario 
Legislature commences today. Thus 
far one bill, a private member’s mea
sure has been given the third read- 
lng, but Jt la juflt on the cards that 
greater progress will be made with 
business during the current week. 
A capital start was made last Mo.- 
day, but it was too good to last, and 
the remaining four days saw practical- 
ly nothing done beyond the discus- 
sioti of matters of ipore or less pub- 
lie Interest. Consequently too much 
importance cannot be attached to 
these good beginnings which, with 
legislators as with other human be
ings frequently mean bad endings. 
There are now only nine working days 
for the house before Good Friday, so 
that 7all hopes of prorogation ’ by 
Easter can be fairly assumed to have 
been dashed. An adjournment over 
the ' holidays, and then a few weeks 
more ’’work" is the prospect in store 
for thp legislators.

Cabinet Feeling Good 
Dr. Drury and his colleagues are 

feeling pretty good just now after 
hiving got over the budget 
without a division, and consequently 
with no chance of defeat. To many 
hard things were said about the gov
ernment in general and the provin
cial treasurer in particular that near
ly all concerned looked for a real 
division, but Dewart, Ferguson & 
CO. decreed otherwise, and there was 
a general sigh of relief on the trea
sury benches. There is evidently a 
strong desire on the part of the op
position to criticize, rather than to 
actually embarrass the government, 
and the Drury administration looks 
like steering .afely thru the session. 
There does not seem to be any great 
desire in any of the various camps 
tor a general election just yet. It is 
gen .rally conceded that the Farmer- 
Labor soalltlon will pull thru' another 
session after this and then go to the 
country in a real sense whether they 

- come back or not.
With the desks clear of the budget 

debate there does not seem to be 
anything very serious to hinder the 
despatch of real -business. The gov
ernment appears to hate to tackle the 
nickel question raised by Hartley 
Dewart, regarding the alleged in
debtedness to the province of the 
Canadian Copper Company.
Harry Mills, minister of mines, moved 
the adjournment, of the debate some 
three weeks ago, and nothing has 
been heard of it since. No doubt 
the Liberal leader will see that It is 
not completely lost to-view.

Hydro Legislation
Some Hydro legislation is due this 

week, but it promises to be of a non- 
contentlous character, the government 
having very wisely dropped the re
commendation of that famous commit
tee to put a $2 tax on power produc
tion. Of course there will be nothing 
from the Radial Commission, which Is 
Just now taking a couple of weeks 
well earned rest, and with à bit of 
luck a report may be ready when the 
legislature meets next Jyear. All the 
American "experts” have been heard 
by the commission, and one of them In 
the course of his testimony, which 
both knocked and boosted radiais, 
made the remarkable revelation that 
the tracks of the Toronto Street Rail
way Company were in a shocking 
state! This should assuredly reward 
the government for sending “over the 
Mne’’ to obtain information against 
the radial project.

Then the Ô.T.A. amendments are 
•till to be disposed of. 
give power tor appeal on conviction

Realism to the keynote of the liter
ature of today, according to Professor 
W.- J. Alexander of the University of 
Toronto, who last night gave an ad
dress In the Labpy Forum at the La
bor Temple on "The Evolution of Lit
erature."

=?r
II THU11

m■.
»

James Rjmpsoh, president 
of the Independent .Labor 
in the chair.
I The jwpfessor contended that ^the 
strongest tendency today was to show 
things exactly as they 
of lomance was gone and the people 
of the present day wanted realism. 
The great plays of the past, founded 
on romance, were not popular now. 
A play or book to be successful today 

_________ ___________ he «aid, must deal with things as

?0UND MAN’S SKULL wH E™ 
50*101 YEARS OLD

Someone WflMVin^ $25 and Nine Others Will Get Two 

■ the Regent Theatre.

Th umb-Ptint Contest.

Increased L 
Bigger Facti 

, Prices i

party, was

ALEXANDRA
Hood-Bye Week

at'n

i iil >*X^,
The age —are.

- if
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How

STARTS TODAY MAT. "You can saf 
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cost compared 
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Toronto Bulldeij 
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was not becausJ 
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which high cod 

“Three eleme 
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THE SENSATIONAL SUCCESS OF 

TH ^SEASON.
NAME

» i 8ign Newspaper Articles.
In dealing with how much credence 

should be placed on what is published 
in the newspaper of today, the, speaker 
advocated that everything appearing 
in the newspapers should be signed. 
In this way the public would be able 
to judge how much belief to put in 
the news by knowing the source from 
which it originated.

The speaker thought the working 
classes were gradually but surely ob
taining more, time to themselves, and 
while the younger element might em
ploy this ; tim-q In physical games, 
others must find some other form of 
recreation. He thought the workers 
would more and more turn to t'ne 
joyment of literature as the most 
cessible and. best means of using their 
spare hours.

D. W. GRIFFITH’SADDRESS
HEART AND HOME TRIUMPH. *

debate Says Professor,Gilbert Gros- 
venor in Interesting Address 

on Hawaiian Islands.

ii
Miss Dean’s 

Thumb Print,
VH> *

ACITY . k'UM
*•' -,

>Z’ sr-us sas aaww: FJOn Saturday evening the speaker 
at Convocation Hall, under the aus
pices of the Royal Canadian Institute, 
was Gilbert H. Gros venor, president 
of the National Geographical Society 
of the United Stgtes, who delighted 
the large audience with hie descrip
tion of the Hawaiian Islands, Illus
trated with lantern slides. He des
cribed the volcanoes and their evolu
tion, as well as the rare vegetation. 
He said that the native population 
was fast dying out and thgt the 
white residents were the enterprising 
and wealthy people In the islands- 
Children bearing characteristics of 
several different races abound in the 
islands, the reason for their presence 
being that to get labor to work the 
sugar plantatioris and the pineapple 
Industry, first of all, Portuguese 
labor had been' imported, then Scan
dinavian, Chinese, Korean, Japanese 
and Phllliplnos. He said the 
crop last year 1$
$160,000,000, and he told 
paid to a pineapple canning factory, 
where three-quarters of a million cans 
of pineapple were prepared in one 
day.

!( "j
Have you sçnt your thumb-print to the Contest Editor, yet? 

How do you know that yours will not be chosen as that most resem
bling Priscilla Dean s ? It’s a big prize when the small effort required 
to wm it is considered, and somebody is going to get #25 for having 

#fhe nearest print to that of tjie noted motion picture actress.
No coupons will be received after Wednesday night. On Thurs- 

day the judging will take place. Friday morning the results will be 
published in The World. The first prize will immediately be riven 
to the winner ($25), and to the next nine, a pair of tickets for the 
Regent Theatre to see “Outside the Law,” with Priscilla Dean and 
Lon Chaney, thtf wonderful character actor, in the leading roles 

There is attack of replies in now, but that does not mean'that 
you may not win the prize. None have been examined, and none 
will be examined until the contest closes Wednesday night. Then 
the task will begin and, under the eyes of experts, the decisions will 
be made. h t

i
!«j SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA OF 30 

Evgt., Sat. Mat,, 50c to $2.00. ' 
Dally Mat., 25c to $1.00. 

Engagement Ends Saturday Evening,en-
ac-

Weelt March 21—JSeat* Thurs.■

A. H. Wood* Presents 
THE FUNNIEST OF " ALL FARCES

Essence of Literature.
He described literature as recorded 

thoughts and the thoughts of the great 
minds of the past and present were 
expressed in literature and distributed 
c*mong the people in printed form. 
Literature, however, was not so much 
the thought itself as the manner In 
which it was expressed. The great 
literature which had been handed 
down was not necessarily the first 
expression of a thought, but the best 
expression of the thought.

Poetry, continued the professor, 
helps to fix thoughts In the mind bet
ter than prose, and literature first ap
peared In the form of poetry. Some 
people regarded poetry as trifling and 
artificial, but it was the true expres
sion of emotion. In early times emo
tions. and thoughts of the tribes were 
expressed In song.

In the early days of England, when 
there was very little education; If 
one wanted a thought to become known 
he expressed It In song, which would 
become repeated among the people. Thus 
ballade originated and thoughts thus ex
pressed were better remembered than 
those expressed In prose today.

This was followed by thé Introduction 
of the drama as a means of conveying 
thoughts and past events to the many. 
Drama first originated In the church 
as a means of conveying to the peo
ple religious history.

UPt MABEL’S ROOMIN
The Comedy That Has Made a 

Million People Laugh.
Evge., 50c to *2. Pop. Mat. Wed., $1,- A ■

i
I GRAND

Evge. 25c to $1.50. Mats. 25c, 60c, 75c

sugar 
the Islands rMIzed 

of a visit
Hon.■.

REPARA’ 
PASS

Wt Trans-Canada All-Star

ENGLISH PLAYERu?

Geographical Authority.
Professor Grosvenor Is a world

wide authority on matter geographical 
and has made valuable contributions 
to geographical literature from time 
to time, besides being editor of The 
National Geographical Magazine. He 
was born in Constantinople, Turkey.

Speaking on the question of the 
age of man, Professor Grosvenor re
called that he had published the pic
ture of a skull of a man discovered 
in Java, which authorities 
to be 500,000 years old. It was not 
developed to the same degree as the 
skull of man of the., present 'day. He 
had reason to believe that

THE MIDNIGHT WEDDING’ i

—NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW--. 
THE GREATEST OF ALL DRAMAS 

Gigantic and Spectacular Revival 
of Henry Arthur Jones’
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if Special Holiday Mat. Good Friday.
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>
atheHow Printing Helped.

The art of printing was, the next de
velopment in conveying tWoughto, which 
made books .possible, bit this was so 
expensive that they were very limited, as 
were also the readers. Those who read 
were known as the clergy, which was 
not meant ip a re’dgious sense, out most 
of those who did read were 
church. It was not until the 18th cen
tury that printed literature became suf
ficiently Inexpensive to be within the 
reach of the public, but only a certain 
portion of the people could read.

Eariy in ti e seventeenth century there 
appeared a little pamphlet which con
tained news This was the beginning of 
the great modem newspapers of today. 
The news and clrculatkm was very lim
ited, as there existed star

Mendelssohnman was
much older than that, as was con
tended by the late President Roose
velt.

i
BOSCOE (Fatty)Lon Chaney Choir Concerts

APRIL 11, 12, and 13
IN MASSEY MUSIC

ARBUCKLE

Law”
Starts 
Today

Professor Grosvenor thought that 
wireless would be the next field In 
which scientific development 
take place, Instancing the experi
ments being carried 
bombing of battleships by wireless.

The professor Is of slight build, 
but athletic, and the same Is true of 
his wife, who to a daughter, of Alex
ander Graham Bell, the famous in
ventor of the telephone.
fond of mountain climbing, _____
July ascended Mount Loe In the Ha- 

e wal Ian Islands, the highest active vol
cano in the world, rising 13,000 feet 
above the sea level. The trip took 
three days to accomplish.
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which effectually prevented much 
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IN'rCOMMISSIONER WM. J. RICHARDS 
of the Salvation Army. He was "born 
In Merthyr Tydvll, Wales, and received 
hla education there, 
left Merthyr Tydvll In 1880 to become 
8.- A, officers.
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TOMORROW
"The King of Violinists"

KUBELIK
AND THE PIANIST

PIERRE AUGIERAS
Seat* at Massey Hall—gi.00—$2.50.

NEXT MONDAY
the NEW YORK
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ORCHESTRA

Conducted by
HENRY HAÔLEY
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$1.50-93.00.
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